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PREMIER PROMISES MARITIME LOWER 
FREIGHT RATE IF JUSTICE TO REST OF 

THE DOMINION WHL PERMIT CHANGES

*■ If4 ALL CREW OF 
ESPERANTO IS 

SAFE IN PORI

ESTIMATE 175 
ARE SLAIN IN 
RACE RIOTING

_______ V

S TWO DUBLIN PAPERS
BARRED FROM MAILS %

„ ... V
% Freeman's Journal End Even- %
\ Ing Telegraph Cannot Clr- *
S eulata In Marti* Law

Areas for Week *»

I

IWorld News Today |■k
%
%I

CANADA
"Ralph Connor.” elected Binder- 

ator of the Presbyteran General 
Assembly.

Entire crew of the •'Espéranto" 
was rescued by fishing schooner 
and brought to Halifax.

Maritime delegation lays Its 
claims before the Federal authori
ties and is prolmsed consldera-

UNITED STATES
Estimates that 176 whites and 

negroes have been killed in the 
race war at Tnlsa, Ofcla.

BRITISH ISLES
Better feeling existing, it is 

said, between the coal miners, the 
government and the operators.

EUROPE
Germany pays one billion gold 

marks as part of the indemnity 
due the Allies.

%
%

%%
Dublin, June 1.—Bj order of A 

% Major-General Sit Edward % 
% Strickland. oonuMBding the S 
% British troops In Wroter. the % 
% Freeman’s Journal and the S 
\ Dublin Evening Telegraph have S 
S been excluded for a., .week from *» 
S circulating In the Brea cover- \ 
V ed by martini h».

•• Picked up Twenty Minute^ 
After the Schooner Went ' 

to Bottom.

Ten Blocks of Houses Occu
pied by Negroes Are 

Burned at Tulsa.

:“RALPH CONNOR” 
MODERATOR OF 

THE ASSEMBLY]

Delegation from Atlantic Coast Provinces " Tells Federal 
Heads That Terms of Confederation Must be Observed 

Fully to Overcome Industrial Stagnation Prevail
ing Rates Have Caused. v

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT CANNOT
BE CONSIDERED SCRAP OF PAPER

>
t-1Lion

HIT SUBMERGED
WRECK ON MONDA*,

FEAR MANY LOST
LIVES IN HOMES

Battle Between White and 
Colored People Stops When 
Soldiers Come.

I-,

BETTER FEELING 
BETWEEN MINERS 

AND OPERATORS

'-dVessel Tore Side Out 
Went to Bottom in T 
Minutes.

Retiring Head Thinks Greater 
Place Must be Given Women 

in Churches.Premier Meighen Declares No Thought of Discriminating 
Against Maritime Provinces and That They Are ELntitled 
to Their Chance of Making Same Industrial Progress as 
Rest of Canada.

Tulin, Okls, June 1 — Later this 
evening police headquarters had re
porta that conservative estimates ot 
the dead would be about tweoty-flve 
white and fifty negroes.

Hsllfsx. N. S, June 1.—dept
hs m and the crew of the Ana 
schooner Esperanto, which tone

RECALLS SUCCESS
OF SALVATION ARMY! off Sable Island early Monday

ing, arrived here UtfkPOLITICS AND 
POETRY MIXED 

IN THE HOUSE

Church Cannot Afford to 
Neglect Woman’s Calls to 
Wider Duties.

Gloucester schoonerTulsa. Ok la., June 1 — Race riots 
here today resulted in the death of 
eighty or more persons, Including 
whites, and the injury of scores, ac
cording to estimates by the police, 
and fh the destruction of ten blocks 
of homes in the negro quarter. De
spite the placing of the city under 
martial law. desultory firing continued 
during the afternoon, but the city this 
e.ening was comparatively quiet. 
Four companies of the National 
Guard under Adjutant-General Bar 
rett on duty.

Accept Premier's 
Statement That No Com

pulsion Was Intends.

Pitmen Esperanto came to grief, they re 
port, by striking a submerged wreck* 
The crew took to the dories and the 
schooner sank in twenty minutes.

Three hours later the Elsie cam* 
along and picked up the Esperanto! 
crew and their dories.

(Special Stag Correspondence)
Ottawa, June 1—The Maritime Convention to urge the fulfillment ot 

the confederation pledge to the Maritime Provinces in the operation of 
the Intercolonial Railway, was given at attentive hearing by the mem
bers of the cabinet this morning. At its close Premier Meighen promised 
a fuH and sympathetic consideration of the claims set forth by the speak
ers, Messrs. Hon. R. B. Finn, H. J. Logan, K.C., Ivan C. Rand, H. R MoLel- 
lan and W S. Fisher, the delegation, fifty of the leading business and pro
fessional men of the Maritimes and the Maritime members filled the large 
 ̂Railway Committee room to capacity; The arguent» presented seemed to 

J make a deep impression of those present.
At the Hearing H. J. Logan, K.Ci

The premier occupied the tisxlr. H. J. Logon traced the history ot
-, th- pahinpt ores- the railway from 1867, when it was Other member, of the cabinet pra, ^ mo()U)d d|)Wn w pre5eat day

ont were Sir Geo. Foster, Hon. J. A. aud quoted extracts from addresses 
Calder, Hon. Mr. Spinney, Hon. F; B. ^ the fathers of Confederation, which 
McCurdy, Hon. G Robertson, Hon. proved, conclusively, that they never 
Hugh Guthrie, Hon. R. W; Wigmose, expected the railway to be a commer- 
Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. C. J. Doherty, eial success, and that it was built to 
Sir Henry Drayton and Hon. C-. C. give the people of these provinces ac- 
Ballaatyne, Senators Longheeo, cess to the markets of Upper and 
Thorne, Daniel, Fowler, McDonald Western Canada in return for New 
and Stanfield, and the following M. Brunswick and Nova Scotia entering 
P.’s were also present:—Martin Me into the union, referring particularly 
Gregor Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sinclair to the statement of Sir George Brown 
(tiuyaboro), Tremaine, Mdsaac, that “It wus better to build halt a 
Davidson Chisholm, eKnnedy, Cald- dozen 1. C. IL's than lose the union, 
well Douglas, Turgeon, Sinclair Hon. Mr. Meighen here interjected 
(Queens, P. E. I.), Copp, Horn A, K. a question as to how Confederation 
McLean and Gen. McLean. The dele- hindered trade 
cation was introduced by Hon. t\ B» States?
Mct'urdv minister of pubUe work* Mr. Logan in answer said he believ

ed the tariff wall never would have 
Hon. R. E. Finn been erected against the Maritime

Provinces had they not been in. the 
Hon. IL B. Finn, the first speaker, uuion. The people of the Maritime 

said the Maritime Provinces were a Provinces were not asking for char- 
unit in the demand that the l C. R. b* ity or for special concessions; they 
kept a separate unit» with manage- were only asking for the carrying out 
ment in the Maritime Provinces and of the original bargain. During the 
the rates be such as would permit of past twenty-five years there had been 
the manufacturers marketing their spent in railway building in Canada 
-mj-ct in the markets of Upper and oyer one billion dollars, and of mis 
Western Canada. They were ashing the only ones built in the Maritime 
that the promises made at the time Provinces were from Bdmundston to 
of Confederation «r * prier * their Moncton, and a short piece on the 

be made good, south shore of Nova Scotia. They 
with Upper were not completing of this, however, 

but they did want their Just rights in 
the I. C. R. They reminded the cab
inet that the general welfare of the 
Maritime Provinces was necessary to 
the general welfare of the dominion, 
and that these provinces were destin
ed to be more than a mere right of 
way from Central ahd Western Can
ada to a seaboard. A Just policy to
ward the manufacturing interests of 
these provinces would make for their 
prosperity and for the prosperity ol 
the whole country.

(Continued from page 3.)

»

•» Toronto, Ont, June 1—Rev. Dr. C. 
W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, better known 
perhaps as Ralph Connor, the novel
ist, was elected modrator of the Pres- 
byterial Church in Canada at the 
opening sederunt of the 47th General 
Assembly tonight in St. James’ Square

CUT LEAVES AMPLE
FOR LIVING COSTS

Withdrawal of Rail Embargo 
Cuts Feet from Beneath 
Coal Miners.

Knew wreck Wee There.
Biggs’ Roads Set Both Parties 
Making Rhymes for Mem

bers' Amusement.

CHARGE HIGHWAYS
GO NEAR MINISTER

Captain Goel, skipper of the 
at first thought of landing them oâ 
Sable Island, but the surf was too 
heavy and he decided to bring them 
to Halifax. Members of the crew of 
the Esperanto said they had known 
of the merged wreck as being in 
the vicinity and that the schooner's 
course had just been changed td 
avoid it, when she struck. This wag 
Monday mom lg at 6 o'clock.

CapL Thos. J. Benham, ot the Es
peranto related that early- Monday 
mornihg in thick weather, he set out 
from off the northwest light of Sable 
Island to a position off the northwest 
bar in search of fish. Finding the 
fishing poor here, he made for tbg 
southwest bar, where it appeared t<| 
be better, it was on this course, whlMf 
south of the northwest light of SabUj 
Island, in nine fathoms of water, that 
the Esperanto struck a submerged 
wreck, wripplng off her port broadf 
side and sinking in 15 minutes. The 
time was 5.45 o’clock Monday mocaj

May Be 173 DeadPresbyterian Church here. Only two 
other names were placed before as
sembly for a vote, those oil Rev. Dr. 
Ephlram Scott, of Montreal, editor of 
the Presbyterian Record, and Rev. Dr. 
E. D. McLaren, of Vancouver. Two 
others were also nominated. Rev. Dr. 
W. L. Clay, of Victoria, B. C., and Dr. 
W. J. Clark, of Montreal; but these 
two withdrew before the vote waa 
taken.

The reported death list grew at( 
day. At noon the chief of police noti
fied Governor Robertson at Oklahoma 
City that1 the total was seventy-five. 
In one statement Major Charles W. 
Daley, of the police department, put 
the figure at 175, saying he believed 
many negroes had been burned to 
death in their homes. Nine white 
men are known to have been killed.

With the early arrival of Adjutant- 
General Barrett and a machine gun 
company from Oklahoma City, a sem 
blanche of order was restored. Several 
thousand negroes were assembled at 
Convention Hall, the baseball park 
and the police station, and there 
guarded. Orders were issued for the 
disarming of all persona not belong
ing to the guard or especially depu
tised.

Detachments of the National Guard 
were scattered about the city at 
stragetlc points, especially about the 

quarter, where 10,000 to 13,000

London, June 1.—Premier Lloyd 
George’s emphatic denial that com 
pulsion had even been hinted at In 
connection with the miners’ strike 
was accepted today by Frank Hodges 
the leader of the miners, who, how 
ever, declares that such was the im 
pression gained. Good temper is 
therefore once more in the ascendant 
but the miners’ district councils con 
tinue to record decision against the 
government's plan 
indications are Inci 
Bible approach bet 
and the mine owner

Cut Leave

Having Passed Grant Com- 
Went Back to Grand 

Trunk Loan.
mons

Tribute to Fallen
Ottawa, Ont., June 1—For three 

hours tonight the house talked of the 
-roads that Biggs built"—the Hon. F. 
C. Biggs, minister of public works 
and highways for Ontario. It was 
discussion charged with severe criti
cism of Mr. Biggs’ highways policy In 
Ontario, with counter claims from op
position that the Dominion govern
ment—in granting federal assistance 
to highways—was partially responsible 
for any extravagance, 
ment members. In the ardor of their 
attack, burst into rhyme.

Reads1 Reads! Roads!

The retiring moderator. Prof. Bni- 
lantyne, of Knox College, delivered a 
forceful and eloquent sermon, empha
sising the need of giving women a 
wider sphere of activity and influence 
in the church and for the brushing 
aside of non-essentials In considering 
the question of church union.

The time had come, he thought, tor 
granting a wider recognition ot the 
services of which women were per
forming. In modern days women 
seemed to have lost some of the re
sponsibilities -which ghe formerly en
joyed.

Nevertheless, 
«sing of a pos 
een the minerswith the United

I Ample.
Sir Robert Horne,? chancellor of the 

exchequer, has made an Important 
statement, drawing attention to the 
fact that wages are so high that even 
with the proposed cuts they would be 
quite equal to the present cost of liv 
ing. Increased outputs, says the 
chancellor, is the eruix of the whole 
situation. Especially important is the 
withdrawal by railway and transport 
workers of the ban on imported coal

Embargo Never Effective.
The embargo has never been really 

effective, and was still less popular 
with those expected to wbrk it and 
yesterday's withdrawal of sijnilar pro
hibition by the locomotive workers 
cut the feet from under the othei 
unions.

Lord Gainforda, prominent mine 
owner, declares that the owners are 
always ready to meet the men to dis 
cuss the wages. They would also 
meet them to discuss general pria 
eiples of a national character, but as 
to the application of such principles 
they would prefer to meet by districts

ing.
Took to Dories.

The crew immediately took to th4 
dories and proceeded to row to Safeiff 
Island. An hour later the fog clearmf 
and the Elsie was sighted on th** 
middle station, three mile» to th^ 
eastward. The dories were there* 
upon pointed in the direction of Gap» 
tain Aide® Goel’» schooner, 
taking the Esperanto's crew 
the Elsie stood up the wreck, remain
ing in the vicinity for an hour.

Captain Goel believed, Benham #2d 
that it was possible for those on 
Sable Island to see the Esperanto'* 

being taken aboard the Elsie 
and for this reason he did not finally 

, set out for Halifax, the only port he 
could fetch under the weather condi
tions obtaining at the time until 10.3(1 
o'clock Monday morning. With light 
head winds confronting him, he Wa* 
unable to make port before thi* 
morning.

The govern-

i
negroes, it is estimated, make their 
homes. Nearly half that number are 
now under guard. Dick Rowland, the 
negro, whose arrest led to (he disturb-
anew, was removed from tie city to . . ..
a nunnamed spot. Offlcera declared be piclured Mr. Bl**J
would be gl.en a .reedy trial. ° «*• m '

IQpp aino naga R) Roads to tlW left of him,(See also page 6) on all sides of him.
Dr. Edwards of Frontenac, capping 

the parody, acclaimed, to the intense 
amusement of both sides of the house: 
This is the road that Biggs built.
The costly road that Biggs built.
It runs right through Frank Biggs

Between Biggs and Biggs’ barn;
It doesn't do Frank Biggs any harm— 
This private road that Biggs built

Recalls Salvation Army
The Salvation Army had done some

thing toward» restoring them, but the 
work ox worn 
most to force the situation on the at
tention of the public. Women had 
heard the éaü to new duties and the 
church, the speaker felt, could not 
afford to hold the last ditch against 
their advance.

Before retiring fro rathe chhir, Prof. 
Ballantyne made feeling references to 
leaders of tb$ church, who had pass
ed away in the last year. Among 
them were Dr. Robert Campbell, who 
had occupied the position of clerk ot 
the assembly for thirty years; Dr. 
John Fallis, Dr. T. F. Fullerton, of 
New Brunswick; Dr. Andrew Robert
son, of Toronto; George McCraney, of 
Saskatchewan. He also paid tribute 
to memory of Rev. J. D. Morrow, who, 
he believed, had been without a peer 
in Canada in reaching the outcasts 
of society.

Gordon Wilson of Wentworth, who 
led the charge, parodying Tennyson,

in the war had done

coming into the 
By entering into 
Canada, these provinces had lost a 
great market in the United States be
cause of the high tariff wall, and now 
they were In danger of losing the 
market in Upper and Western Can
ada by reason of the very high freight 
rates. To carry out these Confedera
tion promises the I. C. R- must re
main under the minister of railways 
and separate and apart from the Can
adian National system. The L U R- 
was in the same position with regard 
to the Maritime Provinces as Upper 
Canada was to the canals.

RAILWAY LABOR 
TO MAKE PLANS

Agreement on Wage Schedule 
Will be Formed to Oppose 
Expected Reductions. All Near His Home. Feels Loss Keenly.

Capt Benham naturally feels th# 
loss of the Esperanto keenly. H# 
states that he has been fishing off thf 
island for upwards of twenty years, 

in three fathoms ot

Among the charges made against 
J_ Mr. Biggs were those of extravagance, 

that roads were not being distributed 
across the province, but that ebpendi- 
ture was being centralized in the dis
trict surrounding the farm of Mr 
Biggs and his relatives.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer argued that 
Off!- the attacks on Mr. Biggs were equally 

attacks on the highways policy of the 
minister of railways. Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of railways, observed that 
the federal government had so far 
paid out very little of tta forty per 
cent share of the coat of the roads. 
A careful check would be maintained. 
There was no need for the Dominion 
to share in any undue expenditure.

The vote under discussion—one of 
$53,000 to pay for the organization and 
payment of staff of th® commissioner 
of highways—was passed and the 
hone again took up the Grand Trunk

Ottawa. June 1—The report of the 
United States Labor Board “recom 
mending a general reduction in the 
wages of railroad employes should not 
have anything but an Indirect effect 
on the situation in Canada." M. Mac- 
Lean. Grand Secretary-Treaenrer of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes stated this evening, 
cials of Canadian railways, he said, 
recently notified the representatives 
of the employes that they would seek 
a rriekm in the schedules of wagee 
and working conditions.

The changes that will be sought 
have not as yet been indicated, but 
in labor circles R is anticipated that 
the United States Labor Board decis
ion will likely be used as a basis for 
negotiations. “The railway employes' 
organisations in Canada will likely get 
together an dformulate an unanimous 

The cere policy respecting the questions in 
working schedules and wage scales, 
Mr. MacLean concluded.

Howard P. Robinson 
Married At WinnipegENGLAND’S MP.’S CHURCH UNION 

WANT MORE CASH OFF FOR TIME
some times 
water, and has never previously met 

accident. He leaves with ht^ 
for Gloucester today.

is returning to
OPENS SAILORS’ INSTITUTE

Elsie Second 
Banks for the purpose of complet 
her catch.

The
Halifax, N. S., June 1 — Formally 

opening the Halifax Sailors’ Institute 
here tonight. Commodore Aemilius 
Jarvis, of Toronto, president of the 
Navy League, who is in the city at
tending a conference of the Domin
ion Council of that organisation laid 
emphasis on the fact that the Navy 
League probably organising in a 
sentimental desire of Inland people to 
show their gratitude and devotion to 
the Canadian sailor, had reached the 
business of a proposition.

After Wedding Tour Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson Will Reside 
in St. John.

Presbyterian Committee Will 
Report Against Immediate 
Organic Union of Churches

Still Receive 400 Pounds An
nually as Before War Rais
ed Expenses.

* START WORK 
ON RAIL ORDER

a Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. June 1—In Holy Trinity 

church, Donald street. Winnipeg, this 
evening, the ifiarrtage took place of 
Howard P. Robinson, of St. John, N 
B., managing director of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, and 
Miss Pearl Fox, of Fox Creek, N. B. 
a former overseas nurse, 
mony was performed at nine o’clock 
by the Rev- Walter Southern. The 
bride, who was given away by R. F 
McWilliams, K. C.. wore a navy blu% 
travelling costume with white Georg 
ette blouse trimmed with filet lace 
and a model hat of blue and white.

Reception at Devon Court 
The bridal bouquet was of pink 

After the ceremony which was

Toronto, June 1.—Unanimous agree 
ment recommending to the' Presby
terian General Assembly further poet 
ponement of organic union with the 
Methodist Congregational and Angli 
can churches has been reached by 
the church union 
will report to the assembly this week, 
according to the Toronto Telegram.

The report recommends, it is un 
derstood, a continuation of “co-opera 
tion with the other denominations to 
wards Christian unity," but the com 
mittee is of the opinion that the time 
le not ripe for actual organic union

Against Immediate Union.

jane 1—The hardships of
member, ot the Home ot Com-the Forty Thousand 1 ons of Rail* 

Ordered by the Dominion 
Government.

mon. whose oOctal^iti^ot *40»
thTwu^eWite the lncrued cost ot 
Bring and travelling, have been the 
subject of much discussion recently, 
and the government on recommenda
tion of ft special committee has propos
ed to exempt the salaries from the in
come tax »"«* to allow the travelling

LEAGUE TO TALK 
OF ARTICLE 10

committee which
Sydney, N. S., June 1 Work will 

begin here Monday on a forty thou* 
and ton government Bçafl order, 
announced at headffnortpry of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company te* 

will first roll 20.03#

Margaret Long To
Get Decision Soon

Knights of Pythias
Start Kg HallLondon. June 1—The committee on 

amendments to the covenant of the 
League of Nations, which Meld its 
first meeting In Geneva on April 6, re
sumed its sessions in London today, roses. id «râble ratherin.It. programme including proponed al- wltneeeed hr . eonslderahle Sphering

ii
bers of the League. The sessions dence of Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams 
under the presidency of Hon. A. J. Later in the evening Mrs
Balfour, are expected to continue a Robinson left by C. P. R. on their 
week. Among the most important ( tfMvaymoon trip to Vancouver and 
proposals to he considered is the Victoria, stopping at Banff, Lai* 
amendment offered by Canada for the Louise and other pointa enroule 
total elimination of Article X, which Returning in the course of a few 
the Dominion opposed during the W6eks Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will 
Peace Conference and which is the make their home at 1 Chipman Hill 
keystone of the opposition of the qL j0hn, N. B.
United States.

day. The mills 
tons of eighty five pound rails and by 
the time these axe finished prepara
tions will be complete tor the rolling 
of 20,000 tons of hundred Bqapd rails-. 
\ ten per cent, wage cut, affecting aB 
classes of labor in tile plafit will g? 
into effect June 6.

Fierce Opposition
These proposals have met with 

fierce opposition outside the House, 
mainly on the ground that such ac
tion woudl rfender the members Indif
férant to the internets of the income

were submit
ted in the House today the govera- 

teit constrained to allow the
__ere a free vote, with the result

that both proposals were rejected. 
Austen Chamberlain, the government 
lender. In the course of the debate. 
««pressed the opinion that the House 
could recognise the expenses of travel
ling as working expenses.

Fredericton, N. B, June 1—It will 
be some days yet before the case ot 
Margaret Long, the girl who was ac
quitted of slaying her baby at Me- 
Adam recently, before the Lieutenant- 
Governor decides what will be done 
with her. It is understood that phy
sicians will make a report on the 
present mental condition of the girl 
and that the Lieutenant-GoverfiSr has 
asked for, a trInscript of the evl-

Moncton Home Will be 
Financed by a Boud Issue to 
Cover Entire Costs.

However, although the committee 
has reached a decision against im 
mediate union, the report, it is said, 
Wtill show definite progress toward 
that ultimate objective.

Incidentally this is the first time a 
Presbyterian church union committee 
has reached an unanimous report on 
this contentions subject At previous 
assemblies a minority report has al ] 

been presented.

“n rra*—
CABINET QUITS.
1—The cabinet of Dr. 

Michael Mayr, chancellor and foreign 
minister, resigned today becauoe of 
the plebiscite in Styria on the question 
of fusion with Germany. The minis
ter took office on November 30 last.

AUSTRIANSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, June 1.—Turning the first 

sod this afternoon for the new castle 
hail to be erected by the Moncton 
Knights of Pythias, D. M. Cochrane, 
of Halifax, Grand Chancellor of the 
Maritime Domain, declared that West 
norland Lodge was starting the big 
geet undertaking of any K. of P. lodge 
In the Maritime Provinces, if not in 
Canada. The new K. of P. hall Is to 
be three stories with basement, gym 
nasi am, swimming pool and modemly 

fh every particular, way 
is to be located at the

I 1 Vienna, June

% CLOTHING WORKERS WILL < 
ACCEPT WAGE CUT %

ways
%%

American Labor
Conditions Better

Cfpn»ni Drive The 
Poles' Armies Bade

SCabinet Consider 
Liquor Vendor Board

Minister* to Visit St. John 
Today to Consult With the 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale.

Advises More Study

of Shale Problem

TODAY%%
% New York, June 1.—The %
% clothing strike in New York %
% which has Involved approxi- S 
% mately 65,000 men and women %
S workers since last December, %
% was settled tonight on a basis S 
% of a fifteen per cent wage re- %
% duction and an agreement as %
% to a union policy and an Im- \
% partial board of arbitration, t 
% Sidney Hillman, president of S 

the Amalgamated Clothing S 
Workers of America, aanounc- %

■b ed that 30,000 workers were to % 
return to Work at once. The \

% agreement he said, would be %
% signed formally by the union %
% and the clothing manufttetur- % dence 
■W era’ association tomorrow.

fifteen men.

IMPERIAL—“Snow in the Desert.*equipped 
The bulllldine
corner of ‘ Gordon and Bonaccord 
streets. The project will be financed 
by a bond issue, and Grand Chancellor 
Cochrane showed his faith in the un 
dertaking by subscribing for the first 
bond to be issued. Work has already 
been started on the new K. of P. ball 

der tb# supervision of contractor 
Lome Reid.

But Little Prospect of Any 
Immediate Sharp Improve
ment in Work State.

OOTMlD. Slleila, June 1—ta beery 
Groee^U r eb H t«,

were compelled to fall back before the 
onslaught of the Germans.

The Germans report their oaanal- 
ttes as twelve dead and 81 wounded, 
who were taken to Krapplts. The 
Poles left 130 dead on the field. Their % 
wounded were removed. The Polish ki 
forces were entrenched deep la the 
forest and the Germans were in the 
open. Eventually the Ge 
ed the toreet, and desperate fighting 
ensued at close range with machine 
guns, rifles and revolvers.

Tonight the Poles bad Men back % 
still further,

CPERA HOUSE — Norris’ Baboon, 
Pog and Pony Circus; Dolly 
Dumplln; 3 Other Big Vaudeville 
Arts and Serial Drama.

Ottawa, June 1.—In the Senate to 
day Senator Fowler presented the re
port for the committee investigating 
oil shale development and recommend 
ed that as the committee had not 
completed Its work It be empowered 
to continue Its Investigations next 
session.

Washington, June 1—While a “defin
ite turn for the better" has been taken 
by some branches of industry and the 
business outlook for the season con
tinues generally more favorable there 
is little prospect for any immediate 
sharp Improvement of conditions, the 
United States Federal Retreve Board 
declared tonight in its review of the 
financial and economic situation 
throughout the United States during

QUEEN SQUARE—Louis a May
er's Special “The Woman in His■Yedertcton, N. B„ June 1—At the 

wÿim of thd Executive Council ot 
the government, held here tonight, it 
is »ld that most of the evening was 
spent considering the work of the 
Board of Liquor Vendor*, Baverai 

of the government will be

No Paper Tomorrow

Tomorrow being the King's 
Birthday The Standard will 
| not be issued.

rAioers burn residence EMPRESS — "The Heuw of Ih," 
foiling Boll.”Mallow, Ireland, June 1—The rest 

of Mrs. Pardon Coote, was 
% completely destroyed by fire today 
% The blase was started hr a party ot

re- la St- Jobe tomorrow to roe Hon, Mr.

;

STAR—Tom Moore in “Just for 
Tonight.”
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Delegation from Allant 
Heads That Terms ol 

Fully to Overcomi 
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BRITISH NORTH M
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Premier Meighen Decla 
Against Maritime P 
to Their Qiar.cc of 
Rest of Canada.

(Continues from p**e 
H. R. McLellan. 

Addressing the Premier H 
Leilan of St. John, «aid in pe 

Being here ae a member of 
gallon and ae a représentât 
commercial organisation and 
a» a Conservative, Liberal, 
ive or Mendicant, but one si 
Birous of speaking to the sol 
ment of yourself and coilea 
support of what are consider 
special rights and privileges < 
upon the Moritime Provinces 
federation, I will crave youi 
ence for a moment or two.

Confederation was not an 
but the result of the workin 
might forces after experien 
many years with problems fie 
Provinces of Ontario and Qi 

Such experiences, and t 
those of a few years previom 
federation, fully demonstrate 
official representatives of OnJ 
Quebec the values ot such i 
nership, as a defence against 
invasion by foreign toes, for 
servation against domestic 
tlon, tor limkl 

i lation and material developn 
^for steady growth of inteleci 
%om and force.

r

expansion

What Brown 8aid.

Hon. George Brown speakii 
ronto is reported as follows 
would go further and say, t 
the objection urged agali 
scheme were sound and cog 
would all sink into utter insit 
in view ot all the miseries th 

-We arewill relieve us of. 
ing to harmoniously adjust gi 
faculties than those which ha 
ed other countries into all tb 
of a civil war.

Confederation was not the 
of any political Party, as th 
in the success ot the pecpl 
Colonies wishing to confedei 
precedence over such partie

The statesmen who vder 
mental in accomplishing Coni 
were no doubt equal to tb 
Their characters and abiliti 
sufficiently pure and great a 
mand the confidence of the

The interests, hopes and 
of the Maritime Provinces 
tred in the Mother Country 
resultant co-partnership 
due to the courageous patrfr 
generosity of their peoples.

The people of the Mariti 
Inces, made possible, by thei 
votion and respect for the 
the Mother Country, a unite 
which today ranks high, ir 
hibit, in the world-circling i 
of the British Flag.

Position of Marltlro-

The geographical positioi 
Maritime Provinces were ar 
most important factors in t 

of Confederation and 
quent values attached to an 
development of Canada’s res 

In the words of Hon. Mr. 
Halifax: “l need hardly brii 
notice, that we in Canada 
of the elements of nation 
personal and territorial eler 
we know our shortcomlngs- 
bave that element which to 
necessary to make a Natio 
that Maritime element wb 
surance of equal rights to 
time Provinces with those 
and Quebec Confederation 
compltohed.

In the words of the sai 
fhàn at 9t. John: "The em 
vantages whf,ch will accrue 

/ pie of the Maritime Provint 
lng a market ot four mtilic 
pie for their products as a 
small and scattered populali 
Provinces."

Too ConUdlnfl.

In not requiring all the 
such as those attached to 
colonial Railway,> to be In 
In the British Nbrth Am 
our Maritime Représentât 
have been too confiding U 
lng that the future polit 
sentatlves of other portloi 
ad a, and as co-trustees o' 
federation pact, might not 
ly interpret it’s intentions, 
to this particular construe 

Hon. Mr. Galt In 1865 
"We may now look forward 
ful anicfcpation of seeing i 
tlon, not merely of what 
hitherto considered would l 
meroe of Canada, greet as 
become, but to the posses 
lan tic ports, which we sb 

-^•xVbuild to a position equal 
the chief cities ot the An
loo.

The tact 
Maritime Provinces posse1&

* V.» . i

OtT

the'newest pattern in a famous:silverplate

/T'HE Ambassador is » wohhy representative of * 
distinguished line. It not only looks the part, 

but in daily service will live up to your require- 
ments, both in attractiveness and durability.

The Ambassador Pattern means full value for 
your money—its beauty is apparent and the trade- 
mark 1847 Rogers Bros." guarantees its quality.

See the Ambassador Pattern at your dealer's. Put
it on your gift list. It oilers an opportunity for vou 
to start a new silver service. y

If rper dealer does not hove thit 
patient, he con set it far you.
See it. tt appreciate it, beauty.

I

1.847 ROGERSBROS.
S-l.LV.E n R.L A T.E1

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, w—------Daft
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Parti, June 1 

latest payment 67 the Berlin go*, 
«ruaient on reparatien secouât, 
the reparations committee formal
ly announced today that Germany 
had totalled Article V. el the rep

tile >

Cleanliness Th oUr 
bright sunshine 
factory and quality of materials ex
plain the constant 
increasing sales of

Over $39.000.000 Has Been 
Sent to Government as 
Pkrt of 1920 Assessment

PREMIER SILENT ON
IMPERIAL MEETING

That Is Reason fdr Agita
tion For Embargo Removal

TUntil He Took “Fruit-a-tives*" 
The Fruit Medicine.ara lieu agreement for the deity-

ery at the equivalent ef one btt-
lioe gold marks. In commun^*. R. 8» He. 1, Lome, Oat 

‘ For qver three years, I was cen- 
fiaed to bed with Rheumatism.. I 
treated with doctors, and tried near!* 
overything without benefit.

Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives." Be 
I had used half a box I saw Im

provement ; the pain was easier and 
the swelling started to po down.

1 eoatimred taking this Irak nsedi- 
otoe, improving ah the time, and bow 
I caa walk about two miles and do 
tight chores shout the place.’

ALEXANDER MUNRG 
»0c a box, 6 lor *2.60, trial size 36c. 

At all dealers or aent postpaid by 
FrrWt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

London, Jane l—Professor Wallace, 
of Bdinfcergh University, who drew 
sueà a gloomy picture before the cat-

ties to the Germans, the commis
«eVon mnml to them I ta sotla- itaction In seeing Germany already. 

preparing to redeem the draft» 
and other securities making ep 
the payment, upon their maturity.

IS
tie embargo commission concerning
the state of Scotland if the embargo
was revived, was today croas-exaaain-Changes Made in Soldiers' ed aad expressed the opinion' that the 
chief reason of the agitation tor the 
revival of the embargo was that Gan 
a<ia wae anxious to dispose of her 
surplus cattle, totalling last year 300,- 
000 head, by dumping them In Great 
Brittan, owing to the United States 
duty.

If the

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

Insurance and Pensions
Regulations.

j Ottawa. June 1—At the opening of 
the Hoaee of Commons this afternoon 
Bt. Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
Jnetice moved that the agreement Second Hand Dealers Report- 

ed for Keeping Open Late
bargo was lifted, he feared 

that a similar agitation would arise 
in South Africa, which was full of 
cattle disease. The witness admitted, 
however, that there had not been 
a single case of cattle disease in Can
ada for years, but refused credit ft» 
this to Oapadïau inspection.

reached as the res oh of the confer
between representatives of the

Win on BERGD0LL HOME
A traffic case la which Max Dean

ïSssSsSy AND HOLDINGS 
ETtïHESELS are taken now
its arrival doily. In the mMniimn 
he hod bean nuuting the car with 
y>ear s license attached in iront, and 
a "licensed applied tor "tag; in the 
rear.

Police Constable Donahue, who ne 
ported the matter stated he had pro 
vunisly wmme dthe defendant a n>f>ntii 
ago about operating the car without 
a license. The case was allowed to 
stand over until after the holiday.

H. A. Powell was heard in defience 
of three second hnmi dniiiHry*—-Morris 
IhWttbart, Joseph Stfftoiaky and 
rice Kashutakjf, charged with having 
their places of bus muss open later 
than the law allows. Mr. Powell 
contended that this was not the case 
the city by-law had reference to solar 
time, and not. daylight, and thsrefore 
had not bee nviolated. He called D 
H. Hutchinson of the Dominion Ob 
servatory to corroborate his

Magistrate Ititehie dismissed the
case, at tho some time advising the 
defendants to comply with the old 
proverk, ‘When in Rome 
Romans do."

George Moses, charged with speed 
ing at the comer of Richmond and 
Brussels streets and neglecting to 
blow his liora, was ned $5 on the 
latter charge, having 
anyone who could speed on Brussels 
street cieserved a medal for bravery

H. C. Robertson was fined $5 for 
the foot of Waterloo

House of Gommons and of the Senate 
the Judge» Act, be adopted by the Special Meeting 

ofUieY.W.CA.
Accept Wage Cut SST36 “^‘XILÎ7 %

firm's offer ot a twenty per cent cut 
In wages and the open shop. The 
two mills of Price Brother» employ 
about 1,200 men.

The motion was carried. Sir
Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance,
introduced s bill to consolidate the Quebec, Qua, Junel—The strike at 

the Jonquleres and Kenogami plante 
of Price Brothers, pulp and paper

Income Tax Act. The purpose ol the
Ml, he said, was to provide tor a 
redaction in penalties. The collection 
of income tax was a difficult matter. MARRIED.

Plans for Summer Activities 
—Re-election of Last Year's 
Officers. Over 50 Years AgoQOODWIN-CQLUNS—On Wednesday. 

June let, 'by Rev. F. H. Bone, 
Horace F. Goodwin of 9t. John to 
Eldna P. Oolline of Westport, N. S.

MANTLE-SWIM—°n Wednesday, June 
by Rev. Gideon Swim, aesieted 

by Rev. David Hutchinson, Herbert 
A. Mantle to Helen Elsie Swim 
both at £L John.

The amount paid per mte- 
ttt Canada during the first year Slacker Deemed Enemy and 

Property ja Seized by Order 
of tkfc President,

HE MUST RETURN
TO TRY TO GET IT

Mother's Possessions Tied up 
Also 1 ill Ownership is De
termined Through Courts.

of the beno» tax Sir Henry said, was 
*Wk In Australia it was $260. In 
the second year the average in Chn- 

$207 and in Australia $106. 
third year the average in Canada 
$*** aad $110 In Australia. CoL- 

lecttons this year were very gratify
ing and the first assessment already 
totalled $3S.OOO,(H)Q. The Hbttse con
curred in Senate amendments made 
to the- copyright bill.

A young nan who proetteed 
medicine in a rural district became 
famous and wae called In consulta-] 
tion to many towns and dtiee be
cause of his suoeeas to the treat-! 
ment of disease. » He finally made 
up his mind to place 
treatments before the entire people 
and, moving to Buffalo, N. T, ho , 
put up what he called hia Favorite ■ 
Prescription, and placed it with I 
the druggiate to every state hi the 
Union and to Canada. ,

over fifty-five years 
ago. For fifie-**w soar, this Fa
vorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce's 
has sold more largely through
out the land than any other medi
cine of like character. M's the 

testimony of thousands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
eradicated such distressing ailments as women are prone to.*

For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce’s home medicines have 
been selling over the drug counters, so that more than 

duringthat time. This speaks
for the reliability and value of Dr. Fierce’s standard Mme reme
dies. Dr. Pierce’s Gulden Medical Discovery is a Mood talk and 
strength-builder which contains no alcohol, yet has tonic qualities 
that have endeared it to the American public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, composed of May-apple, Aloin and jalap, have long been 
considered a reliable vegetable laxative, in the same way that Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has long been recognized as a tonic 
for diseases peculiar to womankind. More recently that wcmderful 
discovery of Dr. Pieroe’s—namely, Anurio (anti-uric acid), has J 
been successfully used by many thousands of people who write Dr.-W 
Pierce in unqualified terms of the benefits received—that their 
backache and other symptone of kidney trouble have been eom- 
pletely conquered by the use of Anurio.

Plans for summer aothrtoee were 
made at a special meeting ot the Y. 
W. c. A. held yesterday afternoon at 
the ’Y” King street. The election ol 
offloens reettited in the re-election ot 
last year's officers:

Mrs. John McAvity—-President.
Mrs. Jas. P. Hobertaon—Vice-Pree.
Mrs. Alfred Morrissy—Secretary.
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville—Treasurer,
The following new members ot the 

Beard were welcomed: Mr a. B, T 
Hayes, Mrs. L. Q. Cro*y, Mrs. Qeo 
W. Parker, Mre. 3. 3. Poole, Mrs A. 
K Logie.
new general secretary was Introduced.

Miss LiMlleBeld, physical director, 
has planned picnics, swimming and 
tennis as summer sports It 
financed that the kind offer made by 
the Germain Street Baptist Church of 
the use of their tennis courts has been 
accepted and that arrangements have 
been made for the use of the swim
ming pool at the Y. M. C. A tor two 
mornings and ooe evening each week.

The project of a new building which 
would be a Community Centre for all 
women'B orgenliatione of the city was 
discussed and the plan regarded with 
enthusiasm ae the need tor uech a 
centre Is great.

£ l

DIED. ef hia

COATES—Suddenly, on June 1, 1921, 
Margaret j., beloved wife of Wm 
H. Coates, and daughter of the late 
William and Ellen Pyne.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.50 
o'clock, from her late residence 
194 SL James street Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

GRASS—SunddenJy, at Red Head, at 
the summer residence of his son, 
Aimer L. Grass, in the KSrd year ot 
his age.

Funeral will be held from the Church 
at Waasia, Sun bury county, at a 
pan. oh Friday, June 3; service at 
the hou», Red Head, at 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday’. June 2.

riawy Consideration

Brneet LapoiMe, (Quebec fflfcet) 
naked ; whether, in view otf the des
patch :tn morning papers that naval 
defence would be one of the mein 
topics discussed at the coming confer
ence of overseas premiers in London, 
there had been any change in the in- 
teation of* the premier, as announced 
to the House, that Canada did not de
sire that this subject should be taken
up. -- - -

“! am not agreeable to the defini
tion of my position bv the honorable 
gentleman," replied the 
“There has been no change in my at
titude. or in that of the government 
ill regard to- the prime ministers' con
ference. "

ÜMies Inez MecKenxie the
Philadelphia, Pa_ Juno 1.—Act- 

persunal o'"tiens from 
President Harding, and in accordance 
with au option uf Attorney General 
Daugherty, Colonel Thoa. VV. Miller, 
alien property custodian, yesterday 
seised tho realty and bank accounts 
oi UroTur Cleveland tiergdoll, notori
ous slacker, o£ Philadelphia. The 
realty and accounts are valued ap
proximately itt $800,0».

The drastic action by the Govern
ment cause as the result of u senes ol 
conferences between the President, 
the Attorney Ueueral aad Colonel 
Miller, alter Colonel Miller's

s
ing under

That

7wae an-

do ae:

Premier

2ENew Members For
Education Board

million bottles have beenmaintained thatPenolone Report request
for authority to seiae the dratt 
dodger t> property.

The Attorn
On a motion by the prime minister, 

the House decided that a resolution 
based on the report of the pensions 8»eedill8 
committee, to give dtoobled ex-service «-reel hill, 
men a special preference to employ- Wm. Webor, Jr., who was accused 
mnt in. the government service, should |of speeding at the comer ot Main and 
be considered when the main bill to Simonds streets, acknowledged his 
amend the Civil Service Act is con- guilt, but claimed that he was justi 
aidered in committee. fled by traffic conditions at the time

Mr. Mteighea said he thought it bet- in doing so. The case was postponed 
ter to embrace ali amendent-uts to the to give him a chance to procure wit 
Vrvil Service Act, made this session nesses, 
la one bill.

Htm. Rodolphe Lemieux

ey General, in confer
ence with tiie Preuddent, submitted an 
opinion, lu which he said the alien 
property custodian not only was am- 
]k>wertxi legally to make the seizure, 
but that the proceediug seemed to 
be the logical one, in view of the man
ner iu which Bergdoll was holding up 
Hie United States to the ridicule ol 
other nations.

In order to moke the seizure legal 
It was necessary to revoke the gen
eral war trade bond license, passed 
October 2, 1920. A 
drawn up and put into effect May 33, 
so wonted that Beigdoti, now in Ger- 
mauj\ would lie deprived of any as
sistance directly or indirectly from 
any person in this country.

Cotoaei Miller, wishing to expedite 
matters, made a hasty trip here from 
Chicago. Arriving In this city, he was 
met by Major Vincent A. Carroll, his 
personal attorney, at the North PhUa- 
uelphia station, 
with the iocal United States attorney 
and United States marshal, both ot 
whom previously had received in- 
Blructions for the Attorney General 
as to tho action contemplated by Col
onel Miller.

Party Goes to Bergdoil “Castle."

Bissing At QuebecFredericton, N. Jane 
Board of Bdncation of the 
met here today. A new board was 
chosen to consist of the following, to 
retire at the dates 1 ndicatAd• —-unq 
Fred Magee* 1*26; Rev. Kfcther Tes- 
sier, 1925; 81 H. Maxwell. 1WM, aud 
Angus McLean, 1923.

The member to quit in m2 is stftl 
to be appointed. The only menrfier 
of the preeehl board not present to
day W»s Hoiv .Ilr. Roberta

— The
province

Quebec, Que., June l—-Baron ron 
Bissing, half brother of the notorious 
General von Bissing, who had nurse 
Eldlth Caveii shot in Brussels during 
the war, arrived here today on the 
steamer Empress of Britain, 
baron, who is accompanied by Ms 
wife, intends making a tour of Can
ada. The Empress carried 1,182 im
migrants.

Tae

.. , , asserted
that be would appose the main bill 
Which reverted to pat rouage. He 
Would vote againet it ip tou>. On tue 
other band, the resolution involved 
simple justice to the returned soldier 
to which he entirely concurrd He 
did not approve mingling the two *s- 
sues.

Real Sentences new one was

Given Criminals ern Trust Company, and tihe People's 
Trust Company, and 
notices on the présidents of those 
institutions, where it was learned that 
funds belonging to Grover Bergdoil 
were deposited in the name of his 
mother. They were directed to se
quester ail property in tbo name of 
Emma C. liergdoll until the interest 
of Grover in those holdings could be 
ascertained.

Edward C. Schmidheiser, president 
of the Bergdoil Brewing Company, re 
ceived a similar notice in order to 
cover Grover’s interest in that

served similar

Two Women Get Four Years 
—Three, Six and Seven 
Years for Youths.

Soldiers' Insurance
Thv lloose passed a resolution, pro

viding for amendments to the Re
turned Soldiers' Insurance Act. They got in touen
geeted by the special committee on 
pensions, insurance and re-establish
ment. The effect <rf this bill will be 
to make ail returned soldiers, whether 
tfemiciled in Canada 
for insurance

la the County Court yesterday 
presiding. Louise 
Robichaud, con

victed of acting together, breaking 
and entering and stealing from cot
tages at MUlidgevULe and havuig 
stoleu. goods in their possession, were 
each sentenced to tour year» in the 
penitentiary.

Six boy», charged with stealing a 
horse and breaking and entering and 
stealing from a store at Musquash 
were dealt with as follow»:—James 
Levine, six years; Henry Collins,

Judge Armstrong 
Jackson and Lottie

or not eligible 
Another amendment

provides that payments of insurance 
■hell not exceed $1,000 on the death 
oi the insured 
any, or the po 
■ny bénéficiai 
the option, trf 
as an annuity.

Will Seek Oat Other Holding*

Colonel Mlllqr explained that he 
would visu the offices of Jus. M. Hax- 
lett, Recorder of Qeeds, and there get 
a list of the properties of BergdOll 
in this city and later serve notices in 
the tenants of houses owned by the 
Bargdolls, instructing them tbit all 
rents should be paid to the Gorern-

leoted by the United States Govern-

lu taking the seicurea, Colonel Mil
ler explained, Mre. Bergdoil is to have 
five days to prove the amount ef prop
erty owued by her and the amount 
belonging to her son Grover. At the 
end of live days, If no information has 
been furnished to the Government, 
Colonel Miller is empowered to allow 
a tlmo extrinsical, the dength to be de
termined by himself. K she then re
fuses to say what is hers and what 
to Grover's, she can be jailed for con
tempt.

Seizure ot the Bergdoi* ’^noerty is 
the first to be made by the alien prop
erty custodian since June 1, 1916. The 
entire property will be administered 
by Major Carroll, from his office in 
315 Liberty Building. The cash will 
be deposited in the United State» 
treasury, with property of other 
aliens seized in the war.

, and the remainder, If 
)rtiun thereof to which 
y is entitled, shall, at 
the insured, be payable 

Another amendment 
grants to the insured the power of 
designating by declaration 
receive the benefit of his insurance, 
should he be unmarried or a widower 
without children.

A hill based on the resolution re
ceived first reading.

A resolution to amend the Act to 
provide for the retirement of civil ser
vants was discussed in committee by 
the House. n make» provision for 
the inclusion of erapfoyei in the ser 
Vice from year to yea! f* an average 
ot six months In each year. The six 
months provision was an amendment 
agreed to by Hon. J A. Calder.

Retiring Allowances 
On the motion of Hon. W. S 

ing it was provided that 
allowance should not be 
porary employees, nor to 
wfcose duty did not 
•tant attention 

Hbn.

With Major Carroll, Paul Smith, 
thief of corporation management, and 
A. Gk Bentley, of the alien property 
office hi Washington; Colonel Miller 
signed papers investing them with 
tne authority tq seize the property.

Joseph F. MoDevitt, an agent in the 
Department of Justice, and United 
States Marshal Noonan and Deputy 
Marshal Matthew Kelly then 
turn mo nod. The entire party pro
ceeded in motorcars to the Peunsyi- 
'VBttia Railroad bridge near the Berg 
doll home.

Major Carrot! and MoDevitt, the 
agent who handed the Bergdoil in
vestigation, walked to tho ••castle'’ at 
Fifty-second street and Wynuahela 
avenue.

A German gardener perked his 
thumb at the Bergdoil mansion, when 
ilcDevitt and his companion inquired 
<he whereabouts ot Mrs. Bergdoil. 
ring of the bell brought Mrs. Berg- 
doll to the door. 8be hastened to 
apol^Ktto for her appearance.

“Ive been in the garden workin', 
she explained.

“1 represent Colonel Thomas W. 
Miller, alien property custodian,” said 
ifajor Garroll. ‘T notify you that he, 
>y vlrttte of his office, makes seizure 
qf all the property in this country of 
Érover Cleveland Bergdoil, your son. 
■eld by yon under a power of at- 
|orney glide yon by him and recorded 
by, yon lu sh» office of the Kecorderol 
deeds In FfciladolpliW*

who will three years; Chartes Oawford, six 
years; Harold Miller, allowed out on 
suspended sentence; Albert Cameron 
»nd Donald Owens, Charged also with Mortgages also will b® col-
attemptia#-to-break jail, to five years 
and seven years in the penitentiary.

Herbert .3. AJdous, charged with 
stealing cloth, was allowed u> go on 
suspended sentence.

ng, alias Ritchie, Alias 
rged with misapprop- 
bbe amount of $14, 
thy speedy trials act

Edward irérton 
MoL^wgblinjjwfc*: 
rioting funds to
w»s tried under 
and allowed to go on suspended sen
tence on condition that he would" 
make raetltution to the plaintiff».

F^eid-
tbe retiring

' *H*r*wr> n 
require itf* oon-

Himjjnton, Jane i.ti-Tom Moore, 
president of the Doifad»*4*eàdes and 
Labor Congress. at»a:'toiBeting con
ducted under .the anagiioes of the Ed
monton Hoard of Trade and the Can
adian Cltib, yesterday appealed for 
c u-operation, ef emxdo 
ployqg ftiike V> won to

A

ware wï? »8^niVhereU the£e

resolution was reported 
rBgums second reading to

yere and ern- 
the ideal 

bettering fife’s con 
out the breed engage of thethrt

italAo^ «icionnE me time within 

teen went into
uipee amendment*.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

SîSflraSSri
com.

ASPIRINcommittee on
Mra. Bergdoil* Dumbfounded.

For a few seconds Mrs. Becgdoff 
was dumbfounded, speechless with 
surprise. Major Carroll, noticing her 
Apparent lack of comprehension ot 
Ihe word* proceeded to explain:

*You understand you are.prahibtted 
lng hia estate?” asked

subsequently reported 
-rending. “Bayer~ only fa Genuine

;MA»y PEWTERS OUT 
*»• 1-ttan-

Utoÿeèn of job printing

oSmw*. Oat., Jane 1-Appratiamto 

.HMetmon, oonmoiutoia, book- 
A *fca*g,*n^ Wreaticee went on *0», 

•etojwi » nmit of Ute refuaal of the

; to. ilehmod tori, u {S£

I

•ram admiiiiater 
Major Cwroli,

“TUaa J bave Jo pumr aha aafcefl,
* awver. to her voice. -Well, whan 
4o 1 hare to jnoroï Wàat do I do 
*111 my furniture ?*

Major Carroll told her ahe waa lot- Warnlau! Take ae o»qh wta 
ddea to do .anything with the mop- substitute* tor genuine "Buyer Tab- 
ty Without the permiMlon ot the lei* of Aspirin.- Up lew you see the 
twenupeoj. A notice then was pert- name “Bayer- on package or on tat- 

gd on to* door by McDerltt, ae evtd- leto yon are not getting Aspirin at alL 
SnM to* Property had been wised. In every Bayer package are directions 

Cplooal Miller sent a telegram to fbr Colds, headache, Neuralgia Rheo. 
J>«aident Harding, notifying him the matiem, Barache, Teothache Lnmh^ 
Wlsnre bti been aecomtolebed, » tor w and tie!%U? A^toboîïïti
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Opeelh. Upper Süeela, Jane 1-~A 
*** reported at Beothen
— th* flemena attacked the

Rdtowed In which the 
A number ot 

The Pole*, who
r to ^
however, retneed tile at<

rwere repulsed, 
■ere tilled. T
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K PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
rëiflWËROMSœ MARITIME LOWER

FREIGHT RATE F JUSTICE TO REST OF 
THE DOMINION WILL PERMIT CHANGES

-LUMBER MILLS 
BUSY BUT CUT 
PILED IN YARDS

*5

\l/Vhm TrtrTRUAMf OFFICER sneaked

OP AND SUDDENLY PERKED OPEN THE 

CLOD House DOOR the OTHER Morning, 

he Found thkt the club had appointed 
a Reception Committee,To .see
THAT HE ’WAS PROPERLY 

✓ WELCOMED.

O
h </\

Little Sale Being Found foi 
Product of Rig N. B. 

Plants.
Life Memberships 

In I.O.D.E. National
Delegation from Atlantic Coast Provinces Tells Federal 

Heads That Terms of Confederation Must be Observed 
Fully to Overcome Industrial Stagnation Prevail

ing Rates Have Caused. » RECORD DRIVING
ON ALL RIVERS

All Logs North of Wood- 
stock Out of the River by 
June I.

!Delegates to Convention Are 
Entertained at Government 
House in Toronto.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT CANNOT
BE CONSIDERED SCRAP OF PAPER

t
m1i^

«Mis'

i 1
\ i

IToronto, Ont-, June 1—Immigration 
of women was a subject of interesting 
discussion at the annual convention of 
the national chapter of the imperial 
order of the Daughters of the Empire 
here today with special reference to 
domestic service in connection there
with

Lady Pope of Ottawa expressed the 
view that such work must be raised to 
the standard of a profession before 
the difficult problem of securing work
ers could be solved. The home was 
woman’s domain, she declared, and 
must remain so, and it required as 
much brain power to conduct house
hold affairs as it did to conduct more 
pretentious 
work should be put on a business 
footing, Lady Pope said, so that in
ferior service would not command 
high wages.

iPremier Meighen Declares No Thought of Discriminating 
Against Maritime Provinces end That They Are Entitled 
to Their Chance of Making Same Industrial Progress as 
Rest of Canada.

Fredericton, June 1.—The sawing 0* 
the winter s lumber cut is now iu full 
swing all over the province in spite 
of the feeling that persisted on the 
pari of the operators a tew months 
ago that they would hang up their 
lumber rather than convey it to tba 
mills in view of the fact that there 
was no market in any part of the 
world. The mills of Frasers Ltd., are 
at present running, their pulp mill 
at Chatham and sawmill 
caetle having started yesterday.

A feature of the operations this 
year is that all operators are running 
on a ten hour day. The return to 
the longer day was for a time this 
spring a much defeated subject, and 
was argued by the unions with words 
and strikes that threatened to tie up 
the summer work but the scarcity of 
employment served as a weapon, in 
the hands of the employers, that was ■ 
cogent enough to force their terms.

Ljl

Hu*y*t
$themselves, elements ol greatness not 

possessed by Ontario and Quebec.
I would like to ask whether there 

is any mathematician in this room 
who would like to attempt a compu
tation of the values, which should ac
crue to the Maritime Provinces, in re
moving from Ontario the great and 
tryiùg evils and disseneions, which 
threatened to plunge her Into a most 
lamentable and disastrous state of dis
cord and confusion.

We have been too great and too 
generous with our confiding natures, 
believing that our many and vast re
sources would be as generously recog
nised and appreciated.

(Continued from page 1)
H. R. McLellan.

Addressing the Premier H. R. Mc
Lellan of St. John, said In part:

Being here as a member of the dele
gation and as a representative of a 
commercial organisation and neither 
as a Conservative, Liberal, Progres
se or Mendicant, but one simply de
sirous of speaking to the sober Judg
ment of yourself and colleagues, In 
support of what are considered to be 
special rights and privileges conferred 
upon the Maritime Provinces by Con
federation, I will crave your indulg
ence for a moment or two.

Confederation was not an accident, 
but the result of the working out by 
might forces after experience» for 
many years with problems facing the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Such experiences, and especially 
those of a few years previous to Con
federation, fully demonstrated to the 
official representatives of Ontario and 
Quebec the values of such a copart
nership, as a defence against possible 
invasion by foreign toes, for self pre
servation against domestic insurrec
tion, tor limitless expansion of popu- 

i laution and material development, and 
kfor steady growth of intelectual tree- 
%om and force.

r **38- sX Ust /

at New*

*s; W- i V

é~ »*'

««■P %ft ,<endeavors. Household
AX,

<?
V 7'Vf,Wants Training Schools.

f
Work Will Be Short.Mrs. W. D. Spence of Calgary, I. O.

the Canadian
>Intelligent Patriotism.

3- In any circumstance the summers 
sawing will not be long in the case of 
most mills for much of i 
left in the woods and the total cat 
was the smallest for many years. The 
sawing that is being done is not in
spired by the prospect of an immed 
iate sale but is being piled in the 
yards until such time as there is a 
market for iL None is being shipped 
that is not going to fill contracts prev
iously arranged unless it is finished 
lumber and the market for that 
mod it y is fast disappearing.

A record in the history of the 3t 
John Log Driving Co., has been estai» 
lished this year in their having the 
river clear of logs north of Wood- 
stock before the first of June. Their 
driving operations will be completed 
■this week and all the logs from points 
north of Fredericton will then be In 
the Douglas booms.

The first logs reaching this city 
from the cut in the northern part oi 
the province arrived yesterday in a 
raft towed here from the capital and 
containing lumber consigned to the 
Shives and the Stetson & Cutler Com
panies. Another raft is on the way 
to the city for the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Co. This raft contains 32,- 
000 feet of lumber and is expected to 
reach here tomorrow. It was made 
up at Devon where the latter is now 
rafting their total cut of approximate
ly fifteen million feet of lumber, • 
work which is not expected to be 
completed before the latter pert ol 
the summer.

D. EL representative on 
council at inrinii 
presented a report recommending es
tablishment of training schools in the 
various provinces for inexperienced 
domestic workers, and also 
mending follow-up work to Canadian- 
ize newcomérs to the court- Both of 
these recommendation» were adopted 
by the convention.

In connection with the ejection of 
councillors, which took place by ballot 
this afternoon, though the results 
not announced, Miss Margaret Wise, 
national secretary, withdrew her name 
but was persuaded to reconsider the 

l>ady Kiagsmill, Mrs. W. G. 
and Mrs. Arthur Van Kougb- 

from the contest before

#Healthy patriotism need not be sole
ly sentimental; It must be intelligent.

With all our English speaking race, 
whatever be its origin or it’s com
mingling with other races, there 1» at 
bottom, a savage spirit—a brutal epir- 

rhich we seek to gain shat is

*M /!'• 1 •Igration for women,
the lumber was

-
recom-

/f"flo/ <S Ct+Jlr-it—by w
necessary to onr power or to car In
terest, by might, and to hold it no 
matter may be the right.

We in the Maritime Provinces are 
no strangers to that spirit in tne 
manner in which tor fifty four years, 
and under the impetus of that aplr.t, 
the people of Upper and Western Can
ada, have encroached upon and prac
tically Ignored our rights and priv 
lieges, which were no doubt the es
sence of the Confederation contract.

They may have been permitted t# 
enjoy these privileges, on account of

Provincial Governors 
For Nations’ Society

the Intercolonial Railway by the Fed- 
the Government, the standards of 
the political representatives of that 
day were so sensed with the ideal» 
oi British fair-play that it was deera 
ed unnecessary to incorporate any de
tails of condition» which were under
stood to be absolutely necessary to the 
successful consummation of Oonleder-

Great Meeting Is 
Held At Woodstock to theOttawa, June 1.—Pursuant 

resolution passed at the inauguration 
of the League of Nations Society last 
night, the nominating committee then 
appointed met today and took steps 
towards completing the organization 

vice-presidents

What Brown Bald.
matter.
Hermon 
net withdrew 
the balloting began.

Mrs. Kuhring Reports Excel
lent Progress in Red Cross 
Membership Campaign.

Hon. George Brown speaking at To
ronto is reported ae follows: But I 
would go further and say, that K «I 
the objection urged against this 
scheme were sound and cogent, they 
would all sink Into utter tnstgnltlauice 
In view o! all the mlaeriee this scheme 
will relieve us ol. We are attempt- 
ing to harmoniously adjust greater dif
ficulties than those which have plung
ed other countries into all the horrors
of a civil war. ^ ,__

Confederation was not the triumph
of any political Party, as the Interest 
in the success of the peoples of the 
Colonies wishing to confederate, took 
precedence over such parties.

The statesmen who vrtere instru
mental in accomplishing Confederation 

doubt equal to their trust.

the standard of some of our repre- It is not surprising in view of the 
class of statesmen who were proml- 

Lite membership in the nations nent in the carrying oat of the con- 
chapter were given to Mias Jean Arn- federation agreement. They no doubt 
oldi president; Miss Margaret Wise, felt quite secure in the knowledge, 
secretary; Mrs. Graham Thompson,(that in all countries the rights of the 
and Miss’Lucy Doyle, the last named majority take care of themselves, but 
beina presented with a national chap- it is only In countries like England ter life »“ber.Mp. en? ”nder constitutional lib-
1 A reception was held lor the dele- e|'ty. a,1.d 8afe from the tyranny of 

to the convention at govern ®J“Sle despot or of an unbridled de 
t0 t“e mocracy, that the rights of minorities

are regarded.
If there are donbts in the minds of 

the representatives of the people of 
Upper and Western Canada as to tne 
promises made the Maritime Pro
vinces in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway, then we ask in ( 
ference to the interests of all, that 
special commission be'appointed 
posed of men independent and free

«ectlonal in- Mr3. Kuhring. b, request, spoke ou 
on , int° 1”,“ report “P" the Peace-time Policy, «plaining that

If the to»,!1/ f'iîo r c.a mf the care ot the soldiers will always be
as LttotoW » hLS ! h H 1,01 first alm ot *he socle‘>x but tBal
not hi S ! ,lb yOU can" as the reserve lands decrease, each

h Maritime Prov- a^,ince ranst provWe comforts lor
ImHm th , ^ pv|'sseMed the the returned men in hospital. The 
aîbleforto„„ h ,"e re®P°n- returns trom the membership enroll-

an unsatisfactory reply, campaign will augment the
amone a^tow*1161’ CllticV„ p,ace* funds and also help with the needed 
among a few eminent speclallets and New Brunswick1» * ThereT «ne c^petottof to Wood- 
loaded 6’ tbat ^ 8U” W®8 DOt stock, proinent citizens and all organ

irations uniting to swell the list ol

Life Memberships. The following 
nominated

The lieutenant governors 
tario, Quebec, Nova 
Brunswick, Manitoba. British Colum 
bia, Prince Edward Island, Saskatche 
wan Alberta; Rt. Hon. * Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and com 
merce; Rt. Hon. Charles J. Doherty 
and Hon. Newton W. Rowell, K. C.

sentativee, and who were willing to 
participate in a system of log-rolling, 
or to the desires of representative ot 
other portions of Canada, to bo re
lieved from any responsibility, of 
ervising other than the needs of the 
sections of Canada which they repre
sented.

I submit that Canada as a whole 
requires such a supervision in order 
to maintain a healthy growth.

What was the Senate of Cauada in
tended tor? In it was to bo confid
ed the protection ot sectional inter
ests. In the words of Sir John Mac
Donald: “Confederation was intended 
to be founded upon a Just and equit
able basis, upon principle which would 
be alike advantageous to all parts and 
injurions to none. Any other kind 
would contain within itself the seeds 
oi decay and dissolution.

The needs of the present and the 
preparation for the future require a 
more careful analysis of our pest 
actions, and in reepect of conditions 
at present obtaining, and a rapid so
lution of the problem with which the 
Maritime Provinces are confronted to-

A splendidly enthusiastic meeting 
at Woodstock this week was reported 
by Mrs. Kubring, of the Progress and 
Activities Committee of the Red 
Cross, who returned last evening from 

hort trip in the interests of tbe 
Membership Enrollment Campaign.

Mrs. Wendall P. Jones presided at 
the Woodstock meeting, at which the 
Countess of Ashburnham, one of the 
vice-presidents of the N. B. division, 
and Mrs. Kuhring were guests. The 

of Ashburnham made a

ot On 
Scotia, New

gates 
ment house tonight. SPINNEY BILL DISCUSSED

of Maritime inter
protection 

as displayed by

Countess
short address, telling of the responsi 
Lilities of the Red Cross to the sol
diers in hospital and of the peace
time policy which is for health in 
every nation.

bill toOttawa, June 1—The Spinney
the Civil Service Act (aslute centralization

the only refuge orwere noTbeir characters and abilities were 
sufficiently pure and great as to com
mand the confidence of the people.

The interests, hopes and affections 
of the Maritime Provinces were cen
tred in the Mother Country, end the 
resuRent copartnership wds_ solely 
due to the courageous patriot lam ana 
generosity ot their peoples-

The people ol the Maritime Prov
inces, made possible, by their love, de
votion and respect I or the wishes ol 
the Mother Country, a united country, 
which today ranks high, in that ex
hibit, in the world-circling enpreenacy 
o! the British Flag.

amend
severely revised by special committee) 
was discussed in the House today. But 
the discussion did not proceed far be- 

was reported and the

est» as
from the autocracy 
Ontario Quebec.

Hon. George Brown
HE?. "‘wThat WnVxing a vast

toe" =S»e!Sit««.'“r 
“oÆen? Sat * entet posi
tion ol the Maritime Provinces today, 
in their relations with the other por-
“TaSSSS^hat a continuance ol 
ignorlng^the rights ol tbe Maritime 
Provinces, to the Canadian chain, is 
not an idle one.

Do not rely on 
Umpire being considered a

action on the part ot the Maritime 
to relieve themselves or 

rondttions.' because their loy- 
increased II that could

For rafting purposes 
this company are using some machin
ery, a recent result of an inventor's 
ingenuit 
this

at Toronto in 
is quoted as fore progress 

House took up railway estimates. y, and never before used in 
province. These machines are 

an electric loader and augers driven 
and have

On Peace Time

by compressed air, 
found to efficiently

ed at Canterbury, and all are co-oper
ating to make the membership cam 
paign a success.

perform their pur

Hf fat tbe greater portion of the 
people of Canada have no common 
ancestry in Confederation and a gen
eration has come to it's majority, with 
little or no knowledge of Confedera
tion or It's true Intentions.

The example of the great race 
attaine4 by the people of certain por
tions of Canada today, fans the spirit 
of those who have tor fifty four years, 
seemed resigned, to a non-realization 
of the promises made them, and stim
ulates them to great effort, in estab
lishing proper valnee, to what was ab
solutely necessary, as a birth place 
for Confederation.

disloyalty to the 
factor inPosition of Maritime.

The geographical positions of the 
Maritime Provinces were and are the 
most important factors in the useful
ness of Confederation and the conse
quent values attached to an increased 
development of Canada's resources.

In the words of Hon. Mr. Cartier at 
Halifax: "I need hardly bring to your 
notice, that we in Canada have two 
of tbe elements ol nationality, the 
personal and territorial element»—hot 
we know our shortcomings—we must 
have that element which to absolutely 
necessary to make a Nation—that Is 
tbat Maritime element with the as- 

of equal rights to the Mari-

Pro vincee 
present 
alty will be
b6jtiso remember that Confederation 

purely voluntary and not enacted

members..
A meeting attended by représenta- 

W. S. Fisher pointed out that there live people was held at Canterbury,
Bessie London presiding. The

W. S. Fisher

were at the present time 160 plants Miss
in the Maritime Provinces which must appeal to patriotism is being recogniz-
flnd a market for their goods in some
other place, and if they were hamper- '
ed by excessive freight rates it meant ■ I
their final extinction. He made a plea
for a restoration of the old different
ials in force previous to the war,
which would afford some measure of
relief.

through co-erclon.
I regard this as A. .

ing period in the live» of the Mari
time Provinces, since they supplied 
the cradle tor Canada’s Nationhood.

the most interest-

intercolonial Railway.Rights Are Ignored.

With the same ignorance and-, fear
lessness, as a child plays wtth a load
ed gun, the Governments and Parlia
ments of Canada, fortified by this 
seeming indifference, have practically 
ignored our rights.

Any suggestion, that the peoples of 
the Maritime Provinces will ever be 
content, with representatives, eo sensi
tive to party Interests and political 
passions, would be utter tolly.

We are always at the merdy ot tbe 
majority, but K’s Intelligence should 
protect its from any easily staled or 
possible peril. A quotation: “to con
descend to the leaet, is the surest 
means of equalling one's self to the 
greatest, might be deemed

With representatives possessed ot 
the blind fury o l intense political 
passions, anxious tor re-election, and 
sustained by their parties in anything 
which secures them—tbe present sit
uation has been and will be full of 
danger.

There is an lntelelotuat awakening 
in the Maritime Provinces and it's 
stimulants affect the well being and 
the pnoeperity of it's peoples.

It may have taken ftfty-fbnr years 
to demonstrate to our people their 
values in preserving Ontario and Que
bec from domestic Insurrection, but 
they now realise that in the growing 
power ot Canada there are ever In
creasing encroachments upon their 
rights, and they lean toward an abso-

tn the construction and operation 
theretime Provinces with those of Ontario 

and Quebec Confederation was 
compltohed.

In the words of the same gentle- 
Mn at St. John: “The enormou» ad
vantages whf,ch will accrue to the peo- 

, pie of the Maritime Province» in hav
ing a market of four millions of peo
ple for their products as against the 
small and scattered population of your 
Provinces."

of Che Intercolonial Railway, 
was the intention of considering R a» 
an imperial neceesity for the safe con
veyance of troops, iu affording Canada 
the protection Which she might re
quire in the tnture, and such as On
tario and Québec at that time did ap
pear to require.

The Intercolonial Railway was also 
intended to apply as a public high
way for the social benefit of the peo
ple of tite Maritime Provinces, but to 
be m&lnthined by the people of Can
ada as a whole in like capacity as the 
canals which are operated tor the 
special benefit ot Canada from Mon
treal Weet, and upon which have been 
expended previous to and from 1868 
to 1918 the sum of *167,000,000 with 
revenues from same totalling *17,- 
000,000 leaving a balance ot *150, 
000,000 of which the people ot the 
Maritime Provinces have paid their 
Just proportion. I am informed whe
ther correctly or Incorrectly, that It is 
the intention to spend another *50,- 
000,000 on the canals.

Premier Meighen
Premier Meighen said, while he 

could not at the moment make a com- 
itent, the govement would give the 
after its earnest an dsympathetlc con
sideration, and if it were possible to 
meet the wishes of the delegation, it 
wotild be done. Tbe government was 
seeking to find the right and then 
go ahead and do it.

In addition to these registered last 
night, the following were members of 
the delegation:—W. B. Snowball, 
Chatham; A. R. Mackenzie, St. Ste
phen; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John; Fred 
L. Rogers, Alberton, and Dr. McLean, 
of North Sydney.

Too Confiding.
In not requiring all the conditions 

such as those attached to the Inter
colonial Railway, to be incorporated 
in the British North America Act, 
our Maritime Representatives may 
have been too confiding little realiz
ing that tbe future political repre
sentatives of other portions of Can
ada, and ae co-trustees of the Con
federation pact, might not so serions- 
ly interpret it’s intentions, in regard 
to this particular construction.

Hon. Mr. Galt in 1866 is quoted; 
“We may now look forward with hope
ful anlctpation of seeing the realiza
tion, not merely of what we have 
hitherto considered would be the com
merce ot Canada, greet as that might 
become, but to the possession of At
lantic ports, which we shall help to 

-4k„Vbnild to a position equal to that of 
the chief cities ot the American Un-

Blue Bird 
Is Coming 

To St. John!

Entered By Request
The Maritime Provinces entered 

Confederation, primarily at the re
quest of the Imperial Government, tor 
the benefit of the British Umpire and 
while the British North America Act 
does not cover all that wa» apparently 
Intended regarding the operation of

ion.
1established, that tneThe tact

Maritime Provinces poseesed within
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aanufapturers, has been ended by the 
mployes, who have aofeepted the 
Tin's offer ot a twenty per cent cut 
a wagea and the open shop. The 
wo mill» of Price Brothel* employ 
bout 1,200 men.

fears Ago
' young man who practiced 
ditine in a rural district became > 
noua and was celled In coneolta- 
n in many towns and titiee be-1 
ise of his
ot of disease, a He finally made 
his mind to place 

etments before the entire people 
i, moving to Buffalo, N. Y, ha w 
t up what he called his Favorite ■ 
ascription, and placed it with I 
i druggists in every state to the 
ion and in Canada. ,

over fifty-five years 
». For pears thé Fa-
rite Preemption of Dr. Pierce's

in the treat-

of hé

x

rhat

i sold more largely througb-
t the land than any other medi- 
le of like character. It's the 
that it has benefited or entirely 
as women are prone to.r
. Pierce’s home medicines have 
tors, so that more than 
ng that time. This speaks 
•. Fierce’s standard home reme- 
Discovery is a Mood tonic and 
alcohol, yet hae tonic qualities 

an public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
loin and jalap, have long been 
itive, in the same way that Dr. 
long been recognized as a tonic 
. More recently that wemderful 
, Anurio (anti-uric acid), has J 
usands of people who write Dr.-d* 
e benefits received—that their 
;idney trouble have been eom-
me.

A Health Hint
Good Icq Cream is recom

mended by physicians the 
food whichworld over as a 

cannot be excelled tor keep
ing the stomach toned 
and the nerves in shape. But 

PURE

up

PEttt-
Ice Cream,
WHOLESOME with 
IFBCT TEXTURE is rare in-

Puri ty Carbonated Ice 
Cream is a combination of 
the three because it is skill
fully made nnder the new 
patented hygienic Carbonat
ing process.
Cream is the dependable 
kind.

Its fiaror moans pleasure, 
its purity means health.

Purity Ice

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street. 
‘Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.
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Thin Blood Like Skim Milk
necessary to supply to the 
blood in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form the ele
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the nutri
tive factor in the biood.

These ingredients are 
found in happy combination 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Gentle though wonderfully 
potent in action, this restor
ative treatment feeds the 
blood, and through the me
dium of the blood sends 
vigor and energy to every 
cell and tissue of the human 
body. The heart’s action is 
strengthened and the feel
ings of fatigue and lassitude 
disappear.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
50c a box, all dealere or 
Èdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto.

*UST as milk is a perfect 
J food, so is blood a per- 
** feet nourisher of the 
cells and tissues of the body.

But thin, watery blood is 
like thin, watery milk with 
the cream skimmed off, and 
yon do not look for much 
nourishment in skim milk.

Impaired heart’s action is 
one of the first results of a 
weakened condition of the 
blood. There is shortness of 
breath, the circulation of the 
blood is imperfect, 
easily tired and suffer from 
indigestion.

The heart is a tireless and 
prodigious worker so long as 
it is supplied 
ance of pure, rich blood with 
which to replace its own 
waste.

To overcome this starved 
condition of the system it is

newyou are

with an abund-
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SupUM To Bomb 
BadioRmWanUp

twi Qmft Withdrawn In Da 
•traction Teat Miles off the 
Atlantic Coast

* *4Ê^fefiB55S£gSWHfiHH®BH5

RACE WAR Cf 
vMORETAKS
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WM bnpoWMt Is «eios». And thrt 1 why. tor
PH«*« Couldn't Resist Ap- ÎSf£

peal «ff Warden1. Saw, *4rSri«. , „*-** U)2h-4roL

REDTsTsha 150 Test!
Anandgr Leading tot New 

Union Must FoDowRaUhe- 
vism Say Professors on Visb

t OPWSBURGS 
i HÂŒffiS U. &

h»*w**rimi** n

ITCHED .Y night, Were wnaem 
to whether Cba-lsa 
sUsn would 0m ,

■

TOIL
luChes^Fec^ArmfcBamed 

Badly. Cutlcun Heale. Dish.
WanyDeadinMtE

Negroes ani Whiteâ’Charles Arrived in 
Mwr York Gty.

TELLS INTERESTING
TALES OF ROYALTY

L-iAt Uw Jstt lest 
a apace of an hour

Mlneola, J 
night there 
and a half when no one, from the 
warden down, cared to prophesy that 
prisoner Charles Marshall would live 
till dawn.

Yet all that mattered with Charles 
Marshall was that he had been eat- 
lug eel». As the jail physician ex
plained to Warden Johnny Dunbar, 
there is nothing Inherently deleter
ious in eels and no quality about 
them which, per ee, makes them un
safe for ' human consumption. But 
when a man who has been on a hun
ger strike tor seven days wraps him
self around a whole gallon of eel stew 
it might be different

It was ten days ago that Charles 
Marshall of East Houston street, in 
populous Manhattan, was committed 
to Mlneola jail to await trial on a 
charge of burglary. A week ago be 
announced that he had gone on a 
hunger strike. He had served one 
term In Sing Slug, he skid, and in 
preference to returning there had de
cided to commit suicide by fleeting.

Janet 1—iVur Marine 
Cwr*a Martin bombing planes will be 
B»e4 to tost the ability of land planes 
to bomb warships In the problem 
against the radio controlled battleship 
Iowa OH the Virginia (Japes on June 
*8» the Navy Department announced 
tonight after the War Department 
had served notice that no army land 
type airplanes would participate in the 
problem.

The army, however, will use seven 
seaplanes and four airships' in the ex 
périment decision to withdraw its 
l*nd planes was reached, it is under 
stood, because the War Department 
did not consider it advisable to 
them unless the Iowa was within 
thirty miles of shore. Naval members 
of the Joint ary-nuvy committee in 
charge of the experlents, on the 
other hand, are said to hold that the 
tests to be of any value should be 
conducted at least sixty miles from 
the coast.

the Ruslan BafgherUt to Uflr I

Children Ciy for Fletcher'stosn Immediately, the 4mm at a
2rol7u oC'mà, andShed ttrrlbly
•l tie., .od 1 scratched them,___.

fee tester and get soie, 
they would dry away and

___________which burned badly.
“Then 1 need Ceticnra Soap and 

Ointment. I had used them two or 
I m better and I 

boa of Cuticura

new united Russia to tmpo—ltoe et

taoumi? ■
5the opinion of political students, gww 

eminent officials and bus lues» 
the three Baltic states, Bsthonla, Let-

ART0
ANA

In
,n ■-*» -

Found JEmpoxtr Very Demo
cratic—Brings Royal Skillet 
end Recipes With Him.

via and Lithuania, having6 missions at Moscow.
These sues disagree on the time 

necessary do build up a new Russia, 
some saying it will take 160 years, 
while others believe fitly years sriM be 
sufficient AH agree, however, that 
tho tall of the regime headed by 
Nikolai Le nine would be followed by 
a long period of anarchy, When ethno
graphic unit after unit of the myriad- 
tongued millions who made up the old 
Russian ômpire would break away 
and form separate states.

i. Calledhealed with
BringtoSoap.** (Signed) Miss Bertha Kaas, 1 Again.Fletcher’StCwtorU is strictly a remedy for Meats and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. > A. baby’s medicine _ 
to even more essential for Baby.* Hemediw primarily prepared fl 
tor grown-ups are not Interchangeable, f It was the. need at j 
a remedy tor the common ailments of Infanta and çhüdrea , 
that brought Castoria before the public after yean of research, I 
and no claim has been made m.ft.that Be nee for overgo j 
years has not perea-f- j
Whar fs CASJORIA?!
Castoria is a harmless 'substitute; for CastorOH, Paregoric; 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. 9 It is pleasant.* It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor ether narcotic substance, « Ms 
age is its guarantee, v For more than thirty yean it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea i allaying Feverishness sliding / 
therefrom, and. by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids t 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and .natural sleep. 
The Children's -Comfort—The Mother’s Friend:

.GENUINE I

Uee Cuticum Soap and Ointment 
far ell toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse. Ointment to heel 
Seep 2Sc, OiatMrt 2S mmi 80c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lwasna. l imited, St. feed lk„ Meeheel. 
Step Cu tic era Seep akwccwtiieet mup

New York, JW L—«Ludwig Urban
Talw, Otto. Ane 1.-C 
.1. breto oat shortly i 
ght near tie na«re quartan 

0» sU Bight me 
totes. In tfhleh hundreds i 
white men and negroes tort 
Whloh readied In the dent 
.jury of at unknown numb 
Sens end .he celling out ot 
home NaHonal Suer da. to 
She dlno

of Aqetrla arrived In New York yes
terday on board the Coeullch liner 
Argentine from Trieste, and at the 
fitwt opportunity gave the ship news 
reporters a great deal of very iuaido 
information about the private life of 
Mr. Carries Hapeburg of Switzerland, 
formerly the üknperor Charte# of Anr 
trta-ltangajy. Mr. Urifan, who said he 
vms at one time personal chef, or cook 
tor Mr. Hajpsbuig wteen ttee latter 
* monarch, aeoocqp&nled kte Informa
tion with the statement that Mr. 
JEtopaburg, when Emperor, was a very 
democratic sort of person.

View of Profeesoc.

fhls opinion was expressed to the 
correspondent by Professor Flip, 
Estbonian minister of foreign affairs, 
and a lecturer at Dorpat University, 
and dozens of other students who are 
In a position to view the Russian 
situation at close range.

Men In the foreign offices of each 
state admit the economic dependence 
of Esthonia, Let via and Lithuania 
upon Russia. The possibility: of 
some kind of a loosely woven Rus
sian federation which these states 
might Join, is far in the future, 
these men say, that practically all 
of the ethnographic units of Russia 
would have tQ go through anarchy in
to independence before the tteree 
states that have a two-years' start”on 
tho others would consent to Join in a 
united Russia.

Doctor Stabbed To
Death At Party Commander Off Ship.

I Under the conditions of the prob 
lem the Iowa, controlled by radio 
from the battleship Ohio, five or six 
mile» distant, will be somewhere be
tween Capes Ratteras and Henlopen, 

oner’s inquest in connection with the j from fifty to one hundred miles off 
death last night from wounds of Dr. j shore, and steaming toward land, 
Ramsey Rankin, of Stratford, Ont. ! when the air forces will be sent to 

Dr. ivankin was the son of J. P. bomb her.
Rankin, at one time mayor of Strat- By means of a gypbscopic compass 
ford, and also a member of parlia- the Iowa may be set on a given 
ment for North Perth. He was a great course and by a special radio signal 
amateur hockey player, figuring pro
minently on his home team and with 
McGill

! came from a «
__  the early mor
Whits" rain and i,We uegi

he
geld tfcai the bodies ef fir 
-ten nee toes could be 
bpaee described a» “Mb Ma

TheLet Prisoners Decide
There are Jails where they forcibly 

feed prisoners, but Mlneola officials' 
simply told Marshall that the grass 
and weeping willows in the country 
cemetery were at their brightest and l 
greenest.

“At all events,** one of them said, 
"you have thrown a little Jazz into the 
life here, which has been awful dull, 
since I>r. Wdlkine 
that steam pipe over your head two 
years ago. In the meantime you have 
interrupted our game.”

Perhaps one way to cure a hunger 
striking prisoner is to take him le: s 
seriously than he would be taken. But 
Warden Dunbar began to worry. The 
man had fasted seven days—or op to 
yesterday—when 
thought him of his own great still as 
a stewer of eels.

Montreal June 1.—Two men and 
women were being held this 

morning by the police for the oor-
two rallroa

Prowled Around Kitchen.

It •perns, according to Mr. Urban, 
that Mr. Hatpaburg, was at that time 
very fond of good things to «it and 
bad little else to think about, 
therefore spent a great deal of his 
time prowling about the royal kitch
ens, lffting the covers of the royal 
pots Àj$d pons and sniffing the royal 
soup and goulash. He developed a 
habit, very annoying to Mjr. Urban, of 
dropping into the .royal kitchen and 
asking what the royal palate would be 
tickled with on that royal evening at 
dinner Mr. Urban said he would 
n»ke' some respectful rejoinder to 
this ÿBeasamrj, 
ed information, 
would then sit on a stool and chat 
pleasantly with the cook.

“Yqq’d never know he was an 
peroiV* said Mr. Urban. "Sometimes 1 
felt finest like calling him Charley. 
But Ithever did.”

1 way Men KllleHe , "1’
The polit also had a t 

threé railwff switchmen an 
had ben shot to deal 

en were kilb 
they rata 

of the oppod 
a switch engl

CASTO RIA always*
I Beers’the’ Signature-of ,

hung himself from

the vessel may be brought to a dead 
stop. The control system, which is 
distinctively American, i tls said, can 
be shifted to aircraft, allowing the 
vessel's controlled to be manoeuvred 
from any height in the air, either from 
airplanes or diriglcs.

The traikm 
ported, bfeatt-e ported, h«

VVit memtofs 
y nto ride sjWn 
f between tie

All at a Party.
From information gathered by the 

Police, it appears that a party took 
place last night at 634 St. (Catherine 
street, west. People in the building 
state that around 11 o’clock last 
night somebody rang the door ball ot 
one of the apartments. The door was 
opened and a quarrel began immedi
ately tn the hall. It Is thought that 
Dr. Rankin was first Stabbed with a 
knife and then thrown through a 
door, the glass in which cut him in 
several places.

1 tween tie linea 
Offietsls had hobpd that 

comlnf of daylight the trot 
began over the arreet of a 
yesteday for an alleged a 
» wUte girl, would die o\« 

taken to

BAKER FORTUNE 
IS Oil) STORY

the sheriff be L

Cuticura Soap
Imparis —

The Velvet Touch

embodying the dcstr- 
, and Mr. Hapdburg In Use For Over 30 YearsMade Eel Stew.

So he mad© an eel etew and let the 
steam and savor of it percolate 
through all the jail corridors. Then 
he had a specially delectable portion 
of it ladled out to Paddy Flynn, cell

TIB negro 
►de and lodged In the ; 
ypr floor of the buildings 
ferly In the night motoi 
ling armed negroes at 
( streets headed for the c 
crowd of 200 negroes 

> building. Armed whit 
l gathering.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NSW YORK CITY

Bath Woman Alleges It is a 
Swindle and Was Ex
posed.Royal Skillet.

Mr. Urban was accompanied by his 
family,’ two suitcases, a book of re
ceipts for dishes served to Mr. Haps- 
burg when Mr. Hapeburg felt more 
like eating good dishes tlian he does 
now, and a skillet in which Mr. Urban 
used to fry flap-jacks and eggs in the 
royal kitchens in Vienna.

This skillet was an object of ex
treme Interet to the ship news report
ers, aind they inspected it, one and all, 
Dor traces and remnants of the royal 
eggs. But it had been cleaned 
scoured until it shone like baldhead
ed row. Mr. Urban said that the 

x - former Empenor had asked him to 
bring the skillet and come to Switzer
land when he departed from Austria, 
but Mr Urban wouldn't do it because 
he was going to be married. He had 
several Xters from the former Em
peror. and one from the late Franz 
Josef.

DOBath, June 1.—If your name Is 
Baker or ever was Baker, dont spend 
the fortune you expect from the es
tate of Jacob Baker, late of Philadel
phia. for the coin does not exist. The 
atory was exposed by Mrs. David L. 
Wilson, 898 Middle street, to whom 
the Baker fortune is an old story. It 
L declared by Mrs. Wilson to be a 
fake similar to the notorious Spanish 
fortune which has been offered thous
ands if they would send various 
amounts of money to some city :n 
Spain to get out of prison the man 
who has a hidden fortune, only this 
Baker fortune is rated lar

Mrs. Wilson's greatgrami 
a John Baker of Revolutionary fame 
and her flathpr, Frank Burns, often 
used to have communications regard
ing this alleged fortune from Bakers 
and “was Bakers" uJl over the Unltpd 
States and Canada. That is how «ho 
knew the story which offered so many 
opportunities for fraud that the mayor 
of Philadelphia asked tho bureau of 
legal aid to lodk up the “eatate” and 
the facts were made publie.

Through hundreds of letters asking 
Information the mayor learned 
widespread 
to a report 
Baker had a claim to $800,000.000 *u 
Philadelphia real estate, including the 
site of the city hall.

The Investigation.

Sent For Troop

The crowds soon reache» 
prtidns that the author!*' 
governor Robertson for t 
djutant general ordered 
ompanlee of guardsmen 
ent instructions to comm 
lers in a number of neert 
ie prepared to rush men l 

The local guardsmen w 
►bout the court house ant 
he crowds from breakini 

A fire broke out in the 
. Jon early this morning, 

found that the flames we 
;o a barn.

ires
VIA

father was

Confiscate Arme
Soon after the first apt 

the negroes last night i 
were filled with shouting 

Suddenly thereng men.
(or sporting goods housei 
ware stores where the cr 
n and armed themselves 
ever weapons they could 1 
men were used to diaper» 
era at the stores and a n 
sr confiscated all stocks 
the city untU the dlstuit 
be put down.

As the dawn broke sixty 
no tor cars filled with a 
nen formed a 
(round the negro section, 
m airplanes circled overl 
vas much shouting and e 
x>w of houses along th 

fired but la
the flames fron 

A party of white riflemen 
ed to be shooting at all r 
saw and firing into houses

The negroes were said 1 
lag the fire desperately, 
ports placed the number 
the neighborhood of fltftee

Children Locked Up 
In Closet Ninety Hours

that
had been given 

a of a man named
publicity 

that heinPaterson, N. J. June 1 
ninety hours. Stella Weiner, 5

Missing

old, and her playmates, Harry Barber, 
7. were found today suffering from 
hunger and exhaustion, in the clothes 
closet of a vacant apartment in which 
they had been imprisoned. r~ 
been without food and water

peare
After the- 

dren exp: . 
closet when
but haxl not closed the door 
afterward another playmate slammed 
the door, and they diff not. reafllze 
they were locked in until after she
had gone.

Today Jacob Weiner and his cousin 
Samuel Miller, visited the vacant 
apartment for a game of Cards. Hear
ing noises in a clothes closet, they 
opened the door and Weiner found his 
little sister and her boy playmate hall 
conscious.

circle
They had 

afternoon, when they disap-
The mayor's chief counsel for the 

bureau of legal aid made an investiga
tion and he found there was an estate 
of Jacob Raker, a revolutionary vete
ran which was handled in the orphans' 
court of Philadelphia 
records of the court show it was dis
posed of about 1847 and the estate 
vaJued at about $6OV0 or $7000, ae set 
forth in the account which was filed.

The flake Baker estate which has 
been used as a bait throughout the en
tire country, was supposed to consist 
of r 09 year lease on certain real es
tate in the city of Philadelphia, part 
of which is now occupied by city hall, 
and additional real estate situated in 
the cUy of Chillicothe, Ohio.

Persons

ay

had been fed. the chli
ned. they entered the 

playing hide-and-seek.

eke W4 
preventedlal
,ra

county. The

The Standard of Tire Values f > battle in sile

Constantin pie. June 
Wrtare between French 
jsh Nationalist troops h 
Hewed in Silesia.

The Turkish troops ai 
to recapture the city of 
(the French, while Nhtio 
era are being arrested bj 
authorities.

A FTER you test DOMINION TIRES on your own car, it is easy to 
understand why you are with the big majority of experienced 

motorists.
It is not alone because DOMINION TIRES give eminently 
satisfactory mileage. It is not alone because you have less tire 
trouble. It is not alone because the car rides easier and you 
have a feeling of security and comfort. It is not alone because 
you get greater pleasure in riding the car. It is obtaining aU 
four of these desirable features that makes you such a loyal and , 
enthusiastic friend of DOMINION TIRES.

These good tires serve you so well because they are made so well. Whether you prefer 
“DOMINION ROYAL CORD”—“NOBBY”—“CHAIN”—“GROOVED”—“DOMINION” 
—or “PLAIN” tread, you get materials and workmanship in DOMINION TIRES *hn+ have 
no superiors in the world.
With this variety of treads from which to choose, and with the certainty of quality and value 
which the name DOMINION assures, you can pick the DOMINION TIRES best suited to 
your car, no matter what the size or make.

ed Hiker or related to 
mimed Baker, through oat the 

country, have been receiyins letter, 
faking ft* subscriptions to --eate a 
fund for the hundreds ot millions lying 
looae, awaiting Baker claimants.

The persons who use this nebulous 
estate as a means ot obtaining money 
declare that the 99-year lease h.iS just 
eiptred and that this enotmotu estate 
Ie about to be dlstrBwted. Tho nvords 
disclose no lease, or sny such prt^er 
ty right, Tho orphans’ cou—t reports 
tho whole matter to be a fraud and 
the register of wills oOtoe ht PHLUdel- 
phia county has gone so far ae to 
print a poeul card to this effect for 
distribution to all imtuirees.

Mra, Wilson says this fjlte ls „, 
least 20 years old and ort*>s no In dir 
tarent commuai tie#
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POSSESS GOOD 
By Looking A
THE BOW!

'l

A Dree motion of tbe 
*r twice a day, should b» 
•very one, a» half the ill 
eaused try allowing the b 

» constipated cond 
When the bowels are a 

constipated, the a 
pat ot order, and the II 

1 do Its work prepezij oc 
holding back the hile te» 
bot p
allowed to eet iato the

Your Health •iTory few years.

Ale you nervous? run-down? 
-iLholifeinyou. You may be 
oil the vergé of a nervous 
baeak-down, due to over-work 
aijd severe mental strain.

-A bottle of

sthndlng By Trestles. •A.Those who object to Lloyd George's 
warning to the Ollbustering Poles in 
IfBpor Silerts cannot here much re
gard for the senotity of 
"WTiat-S the

tiiroueh the be
ttreaties.

constitution between 
friends T" asked an American prac
tical politician when It was pointed 
out that certain action which he de
sired would be unconstitutional. And 
In much the tome spirit there are 
many InlnenUnl Ikenehmen who 
would let the Pel* hare their way 
In Upper Bllesln despite the Ver 
aallles treaty, because Prance la . 
traditional friend ef the Poles, and 
they are Incensed against Lloyd 
George because the British premier 
Insist, upon the otsmrvnnca of the 
treaty by the Poles not lew th.» af 
the Germans. n

miring a prtsoslng of

lâyoo wortd escape esmi
30 ' ■Ï end blUaos heedacheaHAWKERS

NERVE & STOMACH
3 TONIC

build up your physical 
ffttength, enrich and puribr

t\f
poattog specks before tt 
«C (oofie, foul breath; t 
latiag. bleeding Robing si 
nfies, you should keep yt 
pdd up by the use of HI 
Mvur Pills.

Uns* pills, being pun 
keep poor titer working i 

Its P«1

Dependable deafen carry DOMINION TIRES. You can take their advice on every tire question; and 
refy on their judgment in fitting your car with the right tires. They also carry DOMINION INNER TUBES 
and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

*
t=e a k>blood, remove aU nervous-

Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires.

. lone up the digestion, 
•nd make you eat and sleep

ctrcrtstlng In the blood l 
the whole system.

Mss. H. Barrows, Et
writer--3 wns troubleGel Bottle Why He Went. hesdaebee sod ooostipstt

of MtR e friend told 
tdrer Pfile. I got two 
found tbery did me a w 
I fberetore heve groat f*

HQhwra’s LaxwLfver P 
rtsL st sH dealers cr me 
■aoetpt ot frtce by Tb

•en^mnmma, was baby .ent dawn 
from heaven ?*

Mi CANADIAN MUG CO. LIMITED
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Iaœwar water vu also served In halt per- 
tiou.

The Maeniey reported by wtreteee 
that she sighted the Senator late Fri
day In latitude 37.54 north, longitude 
70.15 went . The passengers were not 

of them wanted to leave

Passengers’ Rations Cat 
When Ship Delayed

Packet Forty-Four Days at 
Sea Before Coast Guard 
Cutter Meets It. •

held without .hall hr Mayor Cramer. 
Bennett, who n tew months before 

released from the county worn, 
visited the Duncan

I6:

Contended Convict Healthy live: 
Healthy life

1

takers rooming. On entering the hones he
W and
the Senator, which In bound to New 
Bedford, Mass.

The latest message trom the Man- 
•Relleved American

Forced to'Go Home After 30 
Months as Voluntary Priso
ner When Sentence Oner.

opened fire with • revolver. One 
bullet hit Duncan in the shoulder and 

struck near his ear, instant-ton a
ly killing him.

Bennett is alleged to have spent a 
flight at the Duncan home about two 
weeks ago and to have secured a 
number of cashed checks signed by 
the murdered man. From these sig

ning read: 
schooner Senator of New Bedford, 
45 days out. Short ojf provisions, 5* 
passengers. All well.”

The Manning turned over to the 
Senator a plentiful supply of drink
ing water, three whole beeves, sev
eral barrels of flour, butter, lard, sail 
meat and potatoes.

The Senator carries no wireless, 
and had it not been for her acci 
dental meeting with the Manning, her 
passengers might have suffered seri
ons consequences for want of food.

between ■.Betweenay Dead in,
Negroeeanl Wtae. at

tL. ;v
Norfolk, Va:, June 1.—Out from 

Cape Verde since April 16, the auxil
iary packet Senator has been picked 
up by the coast guard cutter Man
ning, 286 miles east of Cape Henry 
and 245 miles off New York.

The Senator encountered rough 
weather and the food supply was 
greatly diminished. For fifteen days 
the sixty-nine passengers were al
lowed only half rations, and drinking

Hhw Castle, Del., June L—Molding 
the door of an outbuilding closed and
irttwntimg for help, Mias ®va Zebley I natures, it is said, Bennett made a
«rut Mk. nroHh. Rame*, tndav im- ®°1* aBd ,OT*ed a check for H40.and Mbs Bertha Barnes, today an Th# casMer of a New castie bans

Oiarles Bennett, za, 3°81 noticed deviation in the signature and
after he shot and killed Louis Dqip.- phoned Mr. Duncan, who declared the
can, 66, a retired merchant. check a forgery.

Two men heard the girls* cries and u is alleged Bennett threatened to 
took charge of the prisoner until the «get square” with Duncan for stop- 
arrival of the police. Bennett was] plug payment on the check.

lad-
ure. To i-------
• stubborn 
liver, over-, 
come consti
pation, disci- 
ness, “—

m.N[
rfcïl

started 
ÏR AN ARREST

ys Called in En- 
to Bring Peace

blues ‘hero is nothing
utWhlkwHlk 1

Wee

trwh^ omu, June 1.—Oowtlnnoua 
mflre bro^O eat shortly after day- 

tl® negro quartern of Tbbn,
of all night race disturb- 

thick hundreds of aroefi
___ ; and negroes took pert and

Cbich resitted In the death and m- 
anrr of ft) unknown number of per
lons and ihe calling out of the Okie- 
homa Nadonal Guards, to put down

The fifing came from ft spot where 
throughout the early morning 590 
ivhita mm and 1,009 negroes faced 
«ach otter across railroad tracks, 
aftrst retorts to police headquarters 

tha the bodies ef from sin to 
•ten negtees could be seen lying Id a 
(mace described as “No Man's ImmL

Improved (fer 
1 New Price

in

Ya
i

Rtiway Men Killed.

-The poll* also bad a report Bed 
lbre.6 reliw, «wttchmen and a biwhe- 

had ben ebet to death, 
traumen were hilled* U was 

tyeported, blcauee they rafoeedyto per- 
ytpit membra of the oppoelas crowd, 
• So ride ipm a switch engine passing 
I between Ue lines,

Officials had hoped that wlth the 
«mini « daylight the trouble, which 
began over the tirent of a negro late 
yesteday for an alleged attach epos 

tte girl, would die out* 
i negro was taken to the eeurt 

and lodged in the jail en the 
floor of the buildings 

ly in the night motor cam eon- 
g armed negroes appeared on 

1 streets headed for the court home, 
crowd of 200 negroes surrounded 

building. Armed white 
i gathering.

I

The

be-

6ent For Troops»

The crowds soon reached such pro- 
prtldns that the authorities seat to 
tovernor Robertson for troops. The 
idjutant general ordered out three 
om pan lee of guardsmen here and 
ent instructions to commanding effl 
rrs In a number of nearby towns to 
>e prepared to rush men here.

The local guardsmen were thrown 
dboat the court house and prevented 
he crowds from breaking through.

A fire broke out In the negro sec 
_ ,ion early this morning, but it was 

found that the flames were confined 
;o a barn.

sss

V IV

Confiscate Arma.

Soon after the first appearance of 
the negroes last night the streets 
were filled with shouting geetlculftt- 

Suddenly there was a rush

* • •

tor sporting goods houses and herd- 
stores where the crowds broke 

n and armed themselves with what
ever weapons they could find. Guards- 

used to disperse the rlot- 
ere at the stores and a military ord
er confiscated all stocks of arms In 
the city untU the disturbance coaid 
be put down.

As the dawn broke sixty or seventy 
no tor care filled with armed white 

circle completely

men were

nen formed a 
iround the negro section. Half a doe- 
in airplanes circled overhead. There 
vas much shouting and shooting. A 
•ow of houses along the railroad 
.racks was fired but lack of wind 
proved**d the flames from spreading. 
A party of white riflemen wae report
ed to be shooting at all negroes they 
saw and firing into houses.

The negroes were said to be return
ing the fire desperately. Late re
ports placed the number of deed in 
the neighborhood of fifteen.

' 985now ,
> Two separate rod-con trolled sets of brakes. 

Internal and external, t aerating direct on 
rear wheels.
Spiral-cut drive gear and pinion, ensuring 
quietness.
Auto-Lite starting and lighting system, 
speedometer, ventilating windshield, 
man top and side curtains.
Pleasing lines, pressed steel body, hood 
and full-crown fende 
finish—all contributing i > the attractive 
appearance of this high ,uality car.
Insist on getting the kin of economy and 
performance Overland will give you!
See your Overland dealer at once for a 
demonstration.

yet accessible ; simply constructed, yet 
powerful—giving you assurance to tackle 
any hill, or any road, mud, sand or 
snow.
Triplex Springs, that provide 130-inch 
springbase—making you ride easy and at 
the same time saving mechanism as well 
as passengers from road shocks. 
Hundred-inch wheelbase, combining econ- 

with those riding qualities, and en- 
complete circle in 

on narrow

And it's an even better Overland !
People are beginning to realize what a 
wonderful car the new Overland really Is, 
for owners all over Canada are reporting 
25 to 30, some 35, miles to the gallon of 
gasoline and 10,000 to 14,000 miles on a 
single set of tires—moreover they are 
enthusiastic over its easy-riding, Its stur
diness and power.
And this all-round efficiency has been 
further Increased by many refinements. 
You get a five-passenger automobile com
plete from self-starter to extra tire carrier.
You get:
A perfected four-cylinder engine-protected.

BATTLE IN SILESIA.

OonetanUnple, June 1.—Guerilla 
warfare between French and Turk
ish Nationalist troops has been re
newed In Silesia.

The Turkish troops are preparing 
to recapture the city of Antab, from 
the French, while Nationalists lead
ers are being arrested by thd-French 
wuthoritiee. .

one- I

black en.melomy
nbling you to turn a 
32-feet —a distinct advantage 
streets or in congested parking areas.POSSESS GOOD HEALTH 

By Looking After
THE BOWELS

Transmission of standard sliding gear 
type, with three speeds forward and one
reverse.

• A bee motion of ta» bowel*» oftft 
fcr twice ft day, should be the rale <4 
(every one, ae bail the ills of life are 
caused by allowing the bowel* to gel 

a constipated condition.
When the bowels are allowed to be 

constipated, the 
pat at order, and the liver 
do Its work property 
holding back the bile oo that It does 
bet p
allowed to get lato the blood, thus

1921
Catalogue 

Now Ready
A Copy 
for the 
Asking

New
Dealers

Wanted—
Write 

for our 
Proposition

ret»

i nol

through the bowels, but to

routine a crooning of the wtooto

Su.es Tax ExtraAll Prices f.o.b. Toroctvtod hlUans heedachee, heartburn,
floating specks before tha eyas, ooat 
ad; tongue, foul breath; the nasty ini- 
gating. Heading Itching and protruding 

you should keep your User stir and LimitedWillys-Gvrod'np by the use of iiBbnmh Isas or i
VA >.

I3Lcto.chec. rorocto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina
PUIS,

Ipuis, being purely vegetable, 
poor «ter worklsg actively, help. Head Office: Toronto, Canadatielog to to tthe blls that IS

In the blood sad

JAMES FLEMING, St. John, N. B.H. Barrows, Rdfleld, N. 8. 
1 was troubled wfth alek

and oonstipatiau. Owe *» m Perth Dealer: GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.
Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO., LTD.

of Mftbura’e Ian*a friend told 
tfiver Pm«. 1 got two vUla, end 
fiend they did me a world of

have groat failli 1* them.*1 
• Unt/wr Plis aro 36e. « 

or mailed direct on

Woodstock Dealer : H. A. HILYARD.
St. Stephen Dealer: McWHA & BUCHANAN.
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Fredericton Teachers
May Qmt Posts

Freedrlcton, ». B, June 1—A num
ber of Fredertotoo's school teacher* 

id to turve forwarded a notifica
tion -to the Board o< School Trustees 
which virtually amounts to a notice 
of resignation unlew certain salary' 
demands which have been onde areu 

«aid this afternoon that'1 
a special meeting of the trustee» will* 
be held t oconkider the matter within.} 
a few days. Meanwhile those in c-fJ 
Octal positions who could be reached! 
today were reticent to disease the 
situation.

are

ft w

Port of Montreal, June 1 — Arvd, 
Canadian Spinner, London ; Wa thana, 
Boston; Lord Downshire, Dublin.

Willys-Knight Also Down
....... . $2,900
....... 2,900
......... . 4,200
.......... 3,900

Reduced Overland Prices
Touring 
Roadster 
Sedan ..
Coupe ..

Touring............
Roadster ......
Sedan ........
Coupe . ........

$ 985
985

.. 1,695 

.. 1,495
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26-28 Chariot

Then the Millennium
Brotherhood of man wil 

i when nobody cares very mue 
anything.—F. H. Collitr.
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at.£3» SL Jotn SStaiKari) WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
%II % Cabinets of—\ i

CUTLERY and | 
PLATE

% :mtxmmm
I fw»0» «He»

A Trip fur. the He*. \
A* advantage nig-feaatlns nee ever \ 

«®U le tknt net so many désigna et » 
clnfes era necessary,— «It»—

*. r Benny ’* Note Book* -I THE STANDARD IE SOLO BTl 
Windsor Hotel „
Chateau Leur 1er
a A Miller______ ______
Hotatiaga Agency____....New York
«rend Central Depot_____ New York

AOVEltTlkI NO RATUI
Ooatnet Display -----to. per Une
OMeeieed........ ..................K. pet word
Melds Benders.. —...Kc. per line
«Holds Readers ...___ «So. per 11»

Ugate MwurejneaU.

%V — ST LEE PAPEKlebekn «*..
*>nk oelder__ —___
ft*o*n A Co. ........

SUBSCRIPTION BATEE!
City Delivery
By Man In Ce_____
Hr Mail in u. a.........
Semi-Weekly lee»
Seal-Weekly kid. «ESC per yeer

%.TTlSew York Ottai !% V
The cril^1în’fhSenderacoausEt»

by Governments are due muoh____
to the people oho do not rote than to 
these who deu—London Bally News»

The Men Who Went First.
, Opponents of the militia are per- 

■latent in maintaining that the money 
spent In the animal training of rural 
hat talions is largely wasted. Vet Can
ada's fatuous first contingent was 
made up largely of men who had re
ceived suait training.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

% t run all the way
\ tor eepplr egen on aooount of having bln late so often lately, and V 
% I evened the front door and peeked In, and everybody wan back % 
* ih the dining room eating alreddy, me shotting the door agen %

, thinking, Heck.
Wioh jest then POde Blmklne started to go past, me saying, % 

% Hay Puds, do me a favor will you, Pads? Ill hide and you ring %
V my front bell and whoever comes to the door tell them I 
t unavoidably detained, and thenxtheyll lxpect me to be l(Re % 
\ and then ill go In a little later and it will be all rite.

And I hid In the next store vestibule peeking out, and N t 
% Puds rang the bell and ma opened the door, Puds saying, How \ ' 
\ do you do, Mrs. Potts, Benny 1» being Inavoldably detained.

Wats that, how do you meen. wst on erth is the matter? %
V eed ma, and Puds eed, Nutkt g, he’s Jest lnavotdlbly detained \ 
% and he cant help K.

O, something dredflil has happened to hlm, I know It, tell % 
% me Imsneeditly, tell me the werat. dont stand there gawking, % 
"W speak out. wats happined to hlm? eed ma, shaking Puds by % 
% the shoulder hard as anything, and INide eed, Nutting, he fell % 
% down a short hole but he lapects to be out, any minuit now.

O, is he badly hert, this Is terrible, wat hole, ware, dont %
V stand there gawking I tell you, eed ma. And she kepp on %
% shaking Puds and Puds dident know wat ells to say bo he V
% did ant say It, me thinking, O, heck, this to feorse. And I %

out of the next store vestert»uie, saying, Hello ma, heer %

yestldday hoping I wonldettt be late %

uget8
HE »er ymi 
HO. fee few 

per peer 
tuc per few \’• KNIVES

% »SPOONS
%

Fish and Seseert 
Knives and Fork». 

Also a select allowing
CASE CARVERS

ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, -TUNIC 1, 1SH %

s“GOD SAVE THE KUttT taraWy oppoeed to ,*ay nmweaaloue, 
even tn matters of simple justice, 
being made to the Maritime Provinces, 
and will never consent to these getting 
any consideration in regard to 
thing that will 
themselves. They have «ben playing 
a dog-in-the-manger game all along. 
The Government—every Government 

ealises that as years go by 
and the West becomes more and more 
populated, so mutt Its political influ
ence Increase, whereas the 
to the case in respect to the Maritimes. 
Hence no Government will willingly 
do anything to offend the Western 
people; and that being the case the 
Maritime provinces need expect noth
ing—not even Justice.

b!
%

A Nloe Dream.
The more that the people look over 

the Bhaughnessy plan for solving the 
railway problems the more they come 
to the conclusion that it is a very line 
scheme to think about, provided that 
it goes no further. Not even the most 
pessimistic opponent of public owner
ship oau quite figure out how Canada 
could follow Shaughneasy from be
ginning to end with his scheme.—Cai- 
gary Albertan.

%Tomorrow, the 3rd inst., Hie Majesty 
King George will celebrate hie 66th 
birthday, and from the people ot the 

Empire, with the possible Jeny. %Whole
exception ot eome parts ot Ireland, 
will go up the earnest prayer that he 
may he spared to see very many more. 
Stor the greater part of the last 100 
yea re the people of the Empire have 
been wont to regard their -Sovereign 

ot sincere lore and

not equally benefit
’Phono

M 2*40 Me A VITY’S 1M7 
King Ot.

%in fact
V

with feelings 
admiration, not so much on account of 
the position they held, btt for their 
personal work; and tt Is safe to say 
that at the present day, no man to so 
highly regarded on his own account 
and tor his sterling good qualities, 
our King. It he has any rival In the 
hearts of his people, it to his own son. 
the Prince of Wales.

converse Vandalism.
Dr. Murray McFartane told the tim

ber commission that he found Lake 
Temagami, which he had visited for 
years, badly damaged by the high 
water flooded back on It by the pulp 
mills, so U at the shore lines were 
made hideous. He declared that he 
would rather see all the pulp and 
paper mills out of business than the 
beauty of one lake destroyed. It is 
not likely that he quite meant an 
oat, but no doubt he did desire to 

protest with force against the way in 
which some of these companies are 
flooding the margins of lakes, drown
ing trees, leaving them standing stark 
and bare, and changing scenes el 
beauty into bleak and disfigured 
wastes.

Not only laike Temagami, but many 
another lake has suffered in this way, 
and while utility must be considered 
In a practical world, yet it should be 
the business of somebody to see 
whether all this destruction of the 
natural beauty of our wilderness 
lakes is necessary, or whether much 
of it could be avoided and much of It 
remedied.

Anyone who has known a beautiful 
lake and who has gone back to it to 
find it wronged and spoiled, will share 
the feelings of Dr. McFarlane and join 
with him in the protest he has made. 
Pulp and paper mills are useful indus
tries, but those who are in charge ot 
the public intereet ought to see to it 
that private interests do not ifrork 
unnecessary damage to the public do
main.—Toronto Star.

LEATHER BELTING%

% I am.
* Wat were yon doing In there, how dare you, wat do you % 
% meen by giving me eutch a scare? sed ma. And she gave me a % 
% fearse krack and I quick went In the house on account of be- % 
\ ing pushed in and had to go to bed rite after suppir and rite % 
\ before dlzzerL

MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Manufactured By
I

%FINANCIAL RECOVERY.
King George was In one rovpoct 

unfortunate In that he had to follow 
the ablest and most 
diplomat in the world in the person 
of the late King Edward 
was well aware of what was ahead 
of Europe, and for years had been 
engaged in laying plans to meet 
The conflagration through which the 
world has lately passed, would never 
have been started had Edward lived; 
his death removed the only obstacle In 
the ex-Kaiser's way. The responsibil
ities that devolved upon our present 
King were therefore heavy, and called 
for a man of ability to deal with them 
The world has seen how well hi 
measured up to the duties that were 
required of him, and how heartily he 
threw himself into all movements that 
had for their object the ameliorating 
of conditions for those upon whom the 
burden of the war fell. His people 
have learned to look up to him. to 
respect, admire and esteem him, botn 
as a King and as a man; and in this 
age when crowns and thrones are 
tottering on all sides, the Throne of 
England stands more securely than 
it ever did. From all parts of the 
Empire over which he reigns will 
new—as at all times—with redoubled 
fervour, rise the shout, "God Save the 
King ; long may he reign!"

D. K. McLaren Ltd.One of the most remarkable fea
tures about the British situation is the 
fluacial recover)- the country to mak
ing in spite of industrial stagnation 
and unexampled unemployment.

If capital is wanted for sound In
vestments, it can be secured in Great 
Britain upon as good terms 
where. The oversubscription of 7 1-2 
per cent, issues of debenture stock for 
industrial concerns rather upsets 
preconceived ideas of the condition 
of affairs over there.

Also when the Governor of the Bank 
of England states that gradual 
ergence from the troubles of the peat 
12 months is now clearly visible we 
know that he is not speaking with
out good ground, and that he is not 
trying to bolster up a shaky finan
cial enterprise.

Financial deflation and reconstruc
tion will very rapidly be followed 
everywhere by industrial 
tion, and the period of recovery from 
depression always releases more en
ergy and pleasure In expending It 
than even the full tide of prosperity.

Some Family
“Bakery Forced Sale—Owner's wife 

in hospital Four children to care 
for; including brick oven, flour and 
other stock.’’—An ad. lamped.

The next thing will be a league of 
nations to reform the Immodest dress
ing of grandmothers.

far-seeing
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN «T, 6T. JOHN. N. B—603 7Qt

The latter *

Special OfferWhy Waste All That Tea ?
“Mrs. W. P. Perkins, assisted by 

some of her friends, will pour tea 
Friday afternoon on her spacious 
verandah.”—Small Town Paper Item.

Preventive Measures,
“Why are you so anxious to play 

bridge?”
"Somebody will play the piano If we 

don't.’’—«Louisville Courier-Journal.

Water Systemsas any-

For Country and Suburban Horn*
Our ‘•Hydro’’ water pressure eftt- 

terns provide water throughout 
dence and barns by the turn of 
faucet as satisfactorily as town sj* 
terns. i

Consider the many advantages o 
running water for family use as wel 
as for fire protection.

Operated by Hand,
Electric Power.

P. CAMPBELL A CO.
73 Prince Wm. 8t.

nFull Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

, fc
1-

l
Gasoline or i

f
I

récupéra-
I

r Veranda Posts
Veranda Rails 
Ballusters 
Newels 
Stairs

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 143 BROAD ST.

A BIT OF VERSE |V
BANDSMEN OF THE DARK. These we havte always on 

hand, or will make spec
ial designs to your order. 

For Catalogue. 'Phone 
Main 203.

The New Brunswick Executive cf
the Self-Determination for Ireland
League of Canada, has put itself on 
record as willing to give hearty
support and assistance "to the 
“end that in the

0
Let others praise the nightingale, 

Or e'en the glorious lark,
I tune my humble lyre to sing 

The bandsmen of the data.
J

THETHE GOVERNMENT’S ANSWER I do not sing the moping owl 
Or cruel whip-poor-will,

1 sing those bards whose wild delight 
Forbids them to be atilL

very near 
people of Ireland 

that free and
“future, the 
“may be accorded 
“full

The answer given to the Maritime 
Province delegation, which went before 
the Government yesterday was of 
course in the usual stereotyped form, 
that the matters referred to would 
receive due consideration, 
no other answer was expected; but it 
is expected that such consideration 
shall be fairly given. It is just as 
well that the powers that be should 
realize that there is a limit to the 
patience and long suffering of the 
people of these provinces by the sea; 
they are getting tired of having to 
give way all the time to the interests 
of the inhabitants of the western 
provinces, provinces which did not 
exist a generation ago They do not 
see why they, whose fathers assented 
to the sacrifices that made the crea
tion of the Dominion of Canada pos
sible, should h^ve to stand aside and 
take what they can get, while the 
Dou timbers, Meunnonites Farthians, 
Med.es. Elamites and the scum of 
Eastern Europe who dwell in the new 
western provinces should have the 
right of way.

Premier Meighen gave the deputation 
to understand that f-bttir request would 
be attended to it it was possible to 
do so in justice to other parts of 
Canada. That kind of conditional 
promise will not serve; whether it can 
be attended to in justice to other 
parts of Canada or not, is no reason 
Whatever why justice should be de
nied these provinces. Too long already 
have the people of these provinces 
passively submitted to being made 
use of by successive Governments at 
Ottawa; the ink of the signatures to 
tihe "Confederation agreement was 
scarcely dry before discrimination in 
favor of other parts of the new 
Dominion was being practised, and it 
bps been getting gradually worse year 
by year since. And there is little or 
no prospect of thing* ever getting 
any better.

X in Idle for Mr. Meighen to say 
that there is no desire to rob the 
Maritime Provinces of the same 
chance to do business as other parts 
of Canada get. But just the same, 
this is what is being done all along. 
We are knocked out of thé United

of Self-Government 
“which has made this Canada of 

nation among the nations of the 
“world."

measure

Soon as the shades of evening fall 
Their orchestras begin,

With 11 tilings soft, and filings shrill, 
And throb of violin. PAGE & JONESOne rather hesitates to 

describe this League as consisting of 
hypocrites ; but what else can be said 
of a body of people who pass such a 
resolution, well knowing, as they must 
know, that Dominion Home Rule has 
been offered to Ireland, and refused, 
and the statement made that nothing 
less than absolute independence will 
be accepted. It does not lie in the 
mouth of the people who pass such 
resolutions to crtttcfze the Press of 
this country for making “unfair and 
“one-sided statements about Ireland.” 
The Press of this country has treated 
with the greatest leniency the wild 
and extravagant statements that have 
been spread broadcast by the so-called 
friends of Ireland, friends who would

Probably

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile.” Ail Leading Code» Used.

“Strike up, 
cries.

The patriotic strain,
And when they once have played the

strike up," the leader
Jirrr^

pJEair
They play it through again.

p| HA thousand wild performers play, 
All mad, yet all in tune;

In proper time they drum, they tflH, 
And sound the deep bassoon.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00-:4

8a Complete with Lamp and Shade.§Li I THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.All native born; when Cartier first 
Saw Hochelaga’s height.

These bandsmen gathered on the

And played the livelong nighL

♦
Electrical Contractor*.

S. C. WEBB. Manager.
91 Germain Street

'Phone M. 2152.Women’s

$9.00 Kid and Patent 
Leather Pumps Pine BoardsAll patriots true; when winter wild 

With snow fills all the sky.
They do not, like their feathered 

friends,
To sunny southlands fly.

1Save Your Eye*have accomplished much more for the 
good of the cause they had at heart, ;f, 
they had adopted a more moderate 
and truthful attitude and

Good Shipper Quality.
Beet for jobbing stock, 
long narrow and short 
wide lumber, nice and 
dry. Handy for

dressed two sides.
*42.50 Per 1000 

We are confident 
Prices won’t go lower.

’Phone Main 3000.

Also
fiOMFORTABLE eye. ire 
V an aid to good health, 

vlsloi Is not clear

course of O bandsmen skilled ! we under-rate 
The lyric skill and thee,

Because, like Nature with her gifts, 
Thou scatterest music free.

action. Women’s
500 or 1000 fL, When , _.

and the ordinary work the 
compelled to do is 

under strain, there Is
It to very gratifying to note that 

the suggestion thrown ont In The 
Standard yesterday that additional 
shifts should be employed on the 
street paving work will probably be 
adapted. It to very satisfactory too 
to find the New Brunswick Power 
Company so willing to come to the 
assistance o1 the scheme as to under
take to supply all the light that may 
be necessary to enable the work to be 
properly carried on during the night 
time, ft show* a disposition on the 
part of the Company to cheerfully 
render help where it can, which 
will be adequately appreciated by the 
public at large.

$8.50 eyes are 
done
a detrimental effect on the 
general health.
Headaches, rterveusness and 
other distress develop from 
this eyestrain, and the 
whole physical system *uf-

If your eyes aren't comfort
able come in and le’, us ex
amine them. You”-1 be de
lighted with the difference 
a pair of glasses fitted l-ere 
will m^ke In your dally life.

My readers all ! no old world theme 
My rustic verses clogs;

As you perceive I've sung the praise 
Of tree-toads and of frogs.

—James Lawler.

Fine Kid Oxfords
Selling at Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

*5-
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No Summer VacationShe Knew It
"No, Harold.” said Miss Goldie, “l 

can never be yours ?”
“Never ?” he cried In despair.
“Never Î ” she answered oddly. Hts 

mood changed.
“Oh, very 

are others ”
“Yes, Harold. I know there are, 

she aflswered sweetly. "And I ac
cepted one of them today.”

Make such use of , 
of training during your 
months as will enable

°ur courses 
summer

. . , , . you to be
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter pt any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

These goods are now dis
played in our Women’s 
window

well," he sneered. "There
L L SHARPE A SON,

Jeweler, end Opticiens.
1M Union St i.Suing Sydney For

Lack of Assistance

21 King 6LFoot
Fitter* McROBBIE »

Slim Chance.
ST. JOHN, N. B.“What shall we do tonight ?” asked 

a college freshman of his roommate.
"We’U toss up for it,” was the 

reply.
“All right,” agreed the first, 

it's heads we’ll go to a dance; if it's 
tails we’ll take in the movies, and 
If it stand on edge, well study.”

J
HARBOR SALMON

Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St- 
‘Phone M. 1704.-

Forty-One Hollanders Allege 
City Gave No Help When 
Out of Work.

••it

States markets, by a heavy tariff; we 
ceanpt compete In the European 
markets on account of the comparai- 

I lrely email cost of production there;
we cannot compete with other parts 

Pl. ri imr own Dominion because of the 
ljh;4attHritant freight rates; we have io

mmmL------- irke-ta left except the West
which can trade Just ae 

reoosly with Europe. Where

Sydney, N. S., June 1—Because 
they allege the authorities failed to 
give them relief when they are desti
tute, forty-one Dutchmen today enter
ed suit tor damages against the city 
of Sydney. The mep say they were 
brought to this country some months 
ago under contract by the Dominion 

we to trade? Steel Company, bat were thrown out
BMfcly. we have very little faith lu of work by the partial closing of the 
dbveramenfe promises, or mech plant* daring the winter. They have 

potation that anything will be done had before the courts for some time 
dlayiate conditions comotolned ot 8U^* against the Steel Company to

Very Likely.
He—“There’s an awful rumbling in 

my stomach—like a cart - rumbling 
over a Cobblestone street.”

She—“It’s 
ate tor dinne

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Ratal Parlors

probably that truck you 
sr.”

Real Springe^».
First Lady—An’ who were yer an

cestors, Mrs. O’Reilly ?
Second Lady—An' what are ances

tors, Mrs. O'Brien
First Lady—Sure, the people ye 

spring from, Mrs. O’Reilly.
Second Lady—Spring from, indade 

The Reillys spring from nobody,1 
Mrs. O’Brien; Uny spring at 'em.

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS 
3 Market Sg., St. John

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sr. 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phoo. 38

DR. J.D. MAHER, Ptepri*,.
oreuaaang,,

s
;

mm
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iiI
KNOW
WHERE
THE
FLIES
GO.”

And screens are the only 
things that will keep them out 

We make good strong door 
and window screens that will 
last for years (netting will have 
to be renewed.)

Made to fit your windcnrx 
Send a* the sizes.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working (X, Ltd

1M Erin Street

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte SL
'Phone 2789.

Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 pjn.

Blue Bird 

Is Coming 

To St. John!

SWEEPSTAKES PEDIGREE 
SEED CORN

THIS VARIETY OF EARLJY FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN Is 
the product of eereral years of most careful BREEDING, SELECTION 
AND WEEDING, using each year only the finest specimen 
ectod for all the good’nualitteslisired from each of the parent rarle- 
tiea, until It was brought to It. present high state of GROWTH, 
EARLY MATURITY, LARGE Y1ÎLD OF FORAGE AND GRAIN.

Now landing $6.00 per bushel f.o.b. St. John.

ears, sel-

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Peters’ Wharf. SL John, N. B.
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PRESBYTERIANS’ 
OFFERINGS OVER 
FOUR MILLIONS

POPULAR SPORT FLANNELS ;

ÎY end tit» thnmgfc N. B. and N. B. Qalle 
i number at Mud* ■* rule threeA rery pretty mtiM <* “««■« 

nee enliinmUn* I» Bt> Ttâm’* Cent 
whea

Her. Edward Bcatiy, C-BS.R, wbo 
nr celebrant at n»Ual 
IB !»■! I iMgfl 
XoOaJTerty, daughter at *rfc “4„u* 
late Frauds MoOafferty, aai Mr. Bar-

LTE honeymoon trip they wOl reside la
Famous Viyeila Flannel

Superior Quality

at • o’clock yesterday
Friends treat the city «he attended 

Ike weddl* iaoladed Mr. and ■» 
trad deFonet. Mr. and Mra- F Jear 
May, Mr. and Mra. 1. Cram», Mr. and 
Mra. Walter. Mra Hall. Mr. and Mrs

.argeat in Hjrtory of die 
Church in Canada Re

port Indicate*.

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
WELL RECEIVED

About $237,000 Contributed 
to Aid the Starving Chinese 
People.

,eg at

KNIVES This being the season for «port wear, it is also time 
for Viyeila Flannel, which is so popular this season.

Everyone knows the superior quality of Viyeila 
Flannel, which ha» made it popular for over thirty 

years.

S In J. F. Flagler, Mia. H. bewta.SPOONS
attended by kar Mater-Uriaw,

U
was iron atho'2or°eT^' JSSTw «WM »

bis broUiisrp Brawl T. a*rk*. Dur

A wedding of much looel interest 
ns solemnised at high noon today 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R Crowhurst, Bunny Brae, when their 
eldest daughter. Jean, became the 
bride of Charles B. Dorman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dorman, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rer. Canon Steam, rector of 81. 
George's church, in the presence of 
Immediate friends and relatives..

Folklno-Chopmon

A wedding took place In Central 
Methodist church at four o'clock this 
afternoon when Cecil Weldon U'olklns 
of St John. N B- was united In mar
riage* with Ml». Margaret BUsaheth 
Chapman, also of St John, the Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough officiating. Mr. 
apd Mrs. Folkins left this afternoon 
<m a trip to Halifax, after which they 
will make their home in 8t John.

Machum-Merritt

Fish and feasert 
Knives endroits. 

Also a select allowing

CASE CARVERS

F
of Viyeila Flannel, greatly in demand for sport skirts. 

Shown in a full range of novelty stripes, including 
white with black, white with blue, black with white, 
navy with white.

31 inches wide 
Viyeila Flannel, in heavy weight for suiting and 

separate skirts. 56 inches wide 
1 1-8 yards for skirt.

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

Hie Governor

0 On their return «key will re-

Toronto, June lr—The grand total 
at the (lringl at the Presbyterian 
Church at Canada, daring MW, torITY’SA -------$1.65 per yardcities

side at M9 Main Kraal.r—equipment and exten
sion, reached the sum ot M.SS4A60, 
the highest fleura la the history or

Brown - Milne.

theT^,t‘th?*ïï£»n- of the re- ^

ada and Rev Dr Thomas Stewart, na Milne and Horace Sheffield Brown, 
tor ' Eastern Canada at the General The bride, who was unattended, r ^ Asran^ly which opened lor businessi Mr.

here today. Brown ,ért immediately alter me
ceremony on a
elusion ol which they will take up 
their residence In WelMord lor me 
summer.

..$535 per yard
r

BELTING
Famous Keisail Flannel

Moderate Price
STOCK FOR 

SHIPMENT.
red By

aren Ltd.

motor trip, at the conForward Movement 
Forward movement thank offerings 

constituted the largest individual item 
In the list, making up this stupendous 
total. These amounted to *2,619,176. 
The budget givings of congregations 
totalled 11,166,536. Contributions to 
the Chinese famine fund made up 
1237,504, and the amounts raised by 
the Women's Missionary Society to
talled more than 1460,000.

Bequests to the church 
amounted to less thna |100,000.

The treasurers reported that -the 
forward peace thank offering sub
scriptions amounted to 15,372,000, of 
which 12,729,000 had been paid m. 
The objective subscription for this 
fund was *4,000,000.

A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
nine o’clock this morning at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Mer
ritt, Williams street, When their only 

„ _ _ daughter, Miss Mary Gibson Merritt.
The marriage of Melbourne Erb ot wftS nnited ln marriage with Donald 

Springfield, Kings Co., and Mrs. Helen Wllfred Machum, of St. John, N. B. 
Gertrude French ot Somervflle. Mass., Mr w h. Barraclough, paster
took place last evening at the home of0ontral Methodist church, oflelat- 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Mtillraa Earle, cous- 
ins of the bride, 1B5 Victoria street.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Eileen Mabee, cousin of the 
bride, and while the bride and groom 

atoning the register, the hymn.
^ Breathed O'er

I

Erb - French. Very moderate in price and very smart in appear- 
these Keisail Flannels have won for themselves aance

very high place in the world of sport materials.
Their many uses is another big feature that adds to 

their popularity.

Ill/*»
iST. JOHN, N. B.—BO) 70*

* Rlley-Prlce
The wedding of Clifford Allison 

Price, returned soldier, of St. John, to 
Miss Nellie Riley, also of St. John, 
took place yesterday afternoon at a 
quarter to five at the residence of Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, Duke street, who per
formed the ceremony.

Smlth-Boyer

f Keisail Flannel, shown in many popular sport 
shades such as Paddy, Navy, Scarlet, Garnet, Mauve, 
Taupe, Light Grey, Dark Grey, Natural and White.

27 and 28 inches wide _

bp Systems f
"The Voice That 
Eden- was sung by John U. Woods 
and Miss Verty Wilson, confins

^Eterly ln the loll Mr. snd Mrs. Ert> 

will proceed to their homo ln bom- 
merville, Mas*.. where they wiu re
side tor the winter.

Country and Suburban Home,
‘"Hydro" water pressure ofj 

provide water throughout rt 
and barns by the turn of ^ 
as satisfactorily as town sj*

aider the many advantage# of 
ig water for family use as well' 
fire protection.

rated by Hand, Gasoline or 
ic Power.

P. CAMPBELL 4 CO,
73 Prince Wm. 8t.

A « $1.00 per yardl-
Budget Olvlng Up. Used very extensively for Middies, Tams, Skirts, 

Sport Coats, Dresses and Children's Wear.
Linen Department, Ground Floor.

budget gWlngs ol congrega
tions lor the yesr showed sn increase 
of |lti,304 over those ol 1S19, and ol 
11(0,437 orer those ot 1918.

The total amount received fof the 
of missionaries, educa-

lnterest toA pretty wedding of 
the province took place yesterday at-

- •*»"*"• d” aJU’rtSfMk^ oîoimo
S2SSÏÏ1TSSL.°iJTSS

ed^J when M^ wmllr-d U. Mac «, in marriage The 
Neil 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John performed by Rev. F. S. Dowling in 
n MaoNeil of Cliff street, was united the presence of relatives and Intimate 
in marriage to Henry 14. Nealis, son triends.
of William Nealis, ot Fredericton. Miss Boyer, who was unattended, 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Her. wore a tailored salt ol nary bhjowltt 
William Duke Mies Madeline Mao- hat to match and carried a bouquet 
Noîl siBter ot the bride, .B brides- 0, Ophelia roses. She was given 

là and P J Nealle, brother of the aWay by her brother-in-law, Mr. Bur ' wJ* groo^S After wed- pee, of McAdam Miss Boyer is a 
din» breakfast at the home of the sister of Mrs. Geo. D. Scarborough, o 
Ks-iiWn narents Mr. Mrs. Nealis 34) Carmarthen street.îllftd fnr Fredericton, sad will conUaue Dr and Mrs. Smith lek last «sen- 
m 1 throuïï^Matapedla Valley to Mon ,„g tor a short trip to Halltai and 

their return from their other points In Nora Scotia. On their 
they will reside at 64 Ex- return they will reside at 138 Pno. 

' cess street. SL John. A number of
handsome gifts received testtlled to 
the popularity ot both the bride and

I maintenance
tiomal and benevolent work 
11 872.663, as compared with *1,611,- 
055 in 1919 and *1,387,739 in 191».

What Is known as "budget rev
enue” Including congregational giv
ings and other receipts, amounted to 
$1,377,820 as compared with *1,153,- 
716 in 1919, and *1,065,436 in 1918.

m

il

Posts SIR 8AM HUGHES.
Ottawa. June 1—The condition of 

Sir g*»™ Hughes was reported as fav
orable last night, although he wae not 
quite so well.

«I IIIese we have always on 
id, or will make spec- 
designs to your order. 

ror Catalogue, 'Phone 
Main 203.

service of the great 
given two ye 
service with 
his return to Canada he became ill and 
death was due to results of influenza 
contracted while overseas 
listing he was employed 
agent at Albert. X. B. 
son of the late Captain Elijah Edgetr 
of ILillsboro, and is survived by hia 
mother, Mrs, Julia Bdgett of Ansoniu, 
Ccnn., a sister, Mrs. A M. Sleeves of 
Ansonia. Conn., and a brother, Norman 
Edgett of Lynn. Mass.

Deceased had enlisted in the 
war and had 

ars of his life in active 
the 26th Battalion. On

OBITUARYJ i treat. Upon 
honeymoon 
mouth street.

All Worried Women
Need Rich Blood

1
Mrs. E. M. Wood

The many friends of Mrs. E. M.
Wood will learn with regret of her 
death, which occurred Tuesday at her 
home in Winnipeg, after a long illness 
of pernicious anaemia 
wae born in tbiscity in 1857 and was 
the elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M Gove of St. Andrews, who mov
ed to that city the following year, 
where her father was collector of cus
toms for many years 
was spent in St. Andrews 
ried E. M. Wood, second son of Chief Mrs. E. M. Wood.
Justice Wood of Manitoba, forty years Very many in the province will hear 
ago and went as a bride to Winnipeg, with regret of the death of Mrs. E. M 
where she made her home. Her bus- Wood, which occurred yesterday a| 
band is deputy municipal commission ] her home in Winnipeg after a pro 

Always tracted illness of pernicious anaemia 
Mrs. Wood was the eldest child of 

charming personality, the late Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gove, ol 
St. Andrews. She was born in ' St 

but when she was only 
one year of age the family moved to 
Sl Andrews where her father was col
lector of customs for 
Her early life was spent in St. An 
drews. She married E- M. Wood 
ond 'son of Chief Justice Wood, of 
Manitoba, forty 
as a bride to 
made her home

if

Mesley-KImbsil
Before eu-groom.D, 1-23 BROAD ST. At ike reside»®» of the *Ws par

ents. 40 Elm street, a very pretty wed
ding was solemnised yesterday after- A Marvel of Science.
wmismThK imtonPa  ̂il Hase» Alice -Here yon are, gentlemen.

Mealey,‘the daughter of Mr. and Mra. eBt invention of the age.
Albert E. Mealey. Among the guests street peddler. . . „
were the bride’s parents and brothers “What is it ?” inquired an onlooker. 
Brace and Cecil, the brother ot ebe “A magnetized keyhole plate Vr 
groom Maater James and a sister iront doors. It will at tract an ord - 
fnd Mrs Poiley. After the wedding ary steel key from a distance of two 
a luncheon was served and the happy feel All you have to do to And the 
couple left on their honeymoon. On keyhole is to take ont your key and 
their return they will reelde at 40 hang on to it "
Elm street. (Three °#n

crowd that rushed to boy.

as station 
He was theM's. WoodIf the Blood « Not Kept Pure 

Health Will Break Down.
i the great- 

bawled the
It is useless to tell a hard work- 

to take life easily and 
To do so is to ask the 

But. at the
JONES I Her early life 

She mur
ing women 
not to worry 
almost impossible 
same time, It is the duty of every 
woman to save her strength to meet 
any unusual demands. It is a duty 
she owes herself and family for her 
future health may depend upon it.

complete

RS AND 
AGENTS

U. s. A.
" All ALeading Code» Used.

were injured in the er of railways for Manitoba 
a strikingly handsome woman, Mrs 
Wood had a 
Hers was a very sweet, kindly nature. 
She was both a capable and devoted 
leader in organized philanthropic 
work end her personal care for the 

be fullv reckoned.

To guard against a 
breakdown in health the blood must 
be kept rich, red and pure. No other 
medicine does this so well as Dr. Wll 
Items' Pink Pills. This medicine 
strengthens the nerves, restores the 

keeps every organ 
Women cannot

Robichaud Breau
MPS, $4.00
ip and Shade.
mticca

“Tii Fixes Aching, 
Swollen, Sore Feet

June l—A pretty 
wedding took place this morning in 
L’Assomption Church at nine o'clock, 
when Miss Anna Breau daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Breau. was unit- 

in marriage to Alphonse -Kobi- 
chaud, the Rev. Father Kohlchaud or 
flciating. The happy couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to T’Tince Edward 
Island. The groom is employed m 
the C. N. R. audit oBiœ.

Jowmeay-Lewtn.

A very pretty wedding was solemn 
toed at Welsford yesterday when Miss 
Dorothy Le win was 
rage with John 
The weeding took place in SL Lake’s 
church, which was tastefully deco rat 
ed for the occasion by friends of the 
young couple. The ceremony 
performed by the rector. Rev. Mr. 
Prescott, in the present-** of » large 
number of relatives and ficddn.

The bride wore a sait of navy Mue 
with hat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of American beauty roses 
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the home of Dr. I^wtn 
The happy couple left for am onto

Moncton, N. B John in 1857.

appetite and 
healthily toned up

rest when they should, but

poor will never 
She saw the progress of Winnipeg 
from smaller beginnings and she was 
largely instrumental in the establish
ment of the Winnipeg Hospital Aid 
and at the Red Cross Society in Win- 

Her devotion to the work of

many > ears
91 Germain Street.

'Phone M. 2152. et;

Sïtn.WÆ
Pills. Among those who have found 
benefit from this medicine is Mrs 
Cora Conrad, Broad Cove, N. S., who 

“My system was very much 
blood poor and

g
How “Tiz” does comfort tired, 

burning, calloused feet 
and corns.

ears ago and went 
'innipeg where she 

Her husband is
£

the Red Cross ti war time was never 
She not only took the organ- 

responsibilities, but gave of her 
and strength almost beyond her 

In religion she was an An

ri eput y municipal 
railways 
strikingly 
Wood inn

commissioner of 
from Manitoba. Always a 

handsome woman Mrs. 
d a charming personality. She 

was of a very sweet a#.il kindly na
ture. She was both a capable and 
devoted leader in organized pkilan 

She* thropic work and her
for the poor will never be fully reck

f )tiI failingsays
ran down, and my , .
watery. I suffered a great deal from 
headaches and dizziness; by app» 
Lite was poor, and I tired easily. 1 
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and have every reason to be 
glad that I did so 
ter, and under the continued use of 
the pills the headaches and dizziness 
were gone, and my blood seemed in 
a better condition than before. For 
this reason I recommend Dr. Wll 
Hams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams*
Hard to tell where and how this j pma through any dealer in medicine 

woman suffrage Drainera will end. A or by mall UJ* aanta s totnr ste 
New York woman poet etngs: “1 own Draw Wf® <+°'XJ! 
the world!"—Buffalo Courier. lUam*’ Medicine Oo» Brockvflle, Ont

Good-Dye, sore feet, horning feeL 
swollen feeL tender feet, tired feet. 

Good-bye, corns, caHouses, buni'ms 
No more shoeKNOW

WHERE
powers
giic&n, and in her youuger days at bt 

the organist of All
and raw spots 
tightness, no more limping with pain 
or drawing up your face in agony 
“Tiz” to magical, acts right off. “Tiz’ 
draws out all the poisonous exuda 
tiens which puff up the feeL Use 
“Tiz' and wear smaller shoes. Use 
“Tiz" and forget your foot misery. 
Ah', how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a box of Tiz" now at any drug 
gist or department store. Don’t »uf 
fer. Have good feeL glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never get 
tired. A year's foot comfort guaran
teed or money refunded.

united in mar 
Murray Joorneaye Andrews

Saints’ church for several years 
bao decided musical talent. 
eraJ occasions Mrs. Wood has return
ed to the East to visit her sisters and 
to renew acquaintance in her native 
province. She is survived by her hus
band. two sons, E. B. Wood and F. H. 
Wood, both at home in Winnipeg, and 
by three sisters, Mrs W. V. H. Gnm- 

of St John; Mrs. R. A. Brehm or
Howard

personal care
Soon I felt bet On aev

THE
Abner L. Grass

The death of Abner L. Grass, an oid 
and respected resident of \\ aasis, 
Sun bury county, occurred at the sum
mer residence of 
at Red Hoad, Wednesday ulteruoon, 
aged years. The remains will be 
taken to his old home for interment, 
and the funeral will take place from 
the church at Waasis on Friday, J 
p.m. lie is survived by his widow, 
two sons, Manzer E.. of this city, and 
1 ank Li., of Vancouver; also one sis- 
tu-v, Mrs. Peter B. Backus, of Wilkes- 
barre, Pa. (U. S. A.)

FLIES
GO.” his son, M E. Grass,

There’s No Telling. PinkThen the Millennium. 

■Brotherhood of man will come 
i -when nobody cares very much to pos- 

anything.—F. H. Colli tr.

And screens are the only 
things that will keep them out 

Wo make good strong door 
and window screens that will 
last for years (netting will have 
to be renewed.)

Mnde to fit your windows. 
Send ns the sizes.

'Phone Main 1893.

Newfoundland, and
Grimmer of St. Andrews Sincere 
sympathy will be extended to her 
relatives in their bereavement.

Mrs

Mrs. Oliver Wilson.
Mrs. MaryAfter a brief Illness

widow of Oliver Wilson, andWilson,
formerly of Moncton, died here yes 
terday. She is survived by one bro 
ther. Joseph Teals, residing In the 
west, and three slaters. Mrs Z L, 
Gross of 4 Sydney street, this city ; 
Mrs Julia Hunter of tiastport 
Mrs. Ehnaeey Woodworth of Connecti
cut. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at two o'clock from the resi
dence ot her sister. Mrs. Grass.

FUNERALS
The Christie Wood

working (X, Ltd. p AYER S The funeral of James Han ratty wai 
held yesterday morning from P. J 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking 
the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem, celebrated by Rev. H. Ram- 

Interment was in the new

i.
: rooms to

1M Erin street
!» QualitySuperb Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mias Mildred R. 
Crosby was held yesterday afternoon 
from Brenan’s undertaking rooms to 
FernhilL Rev. A. L. Tedlord con
ducted the service.

Mrs. W. H. Coates.

Mr* Margaret J. Coates, wife m
William H. Coates, veteran crafts
man of the printing trade, died yes
terday at her home after illness of 
only a tew hours. She was stricken 
with paralysis of the bruin the prev
ious night, and she passed away about 
ten o’clock yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Coates was a daughter of the late 
William and Ellen Pyue. bhe is sur
vived by her husband and one sister 

Miss Ellen Pyne

DEPOSITS ARE INCREASED.
Deposits exceeded withdrawals by 

more than *4,000 at the dominion sav
ing bank during May. 
are: Deposits. *92 632 43; wrthdraw-
i.ls. $88,465.45.

NAVY CUT The figures *

10 for 18c. 
20 for 35c.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c QualitySuperb and one brother 

and William Pyne. both of SL John.

CIGARETTES CASTORIABoston Dental Parlors 
lead Office Branch Office 
27 Main St 8) Charlotte St 
Phone 683 Phan. 38

H. V. Edgett
Hinoboro. N. a. June 1—The news

o! the death at his brother-in-law. Htr- Fot Infants and Children
ÿ Jiar.In Use For Over 30 Years
boro," N. R. Mr. Bdgett died on May Always bears 
36 et his home in Ansonia. Connu and the
hie death wtll be learned of with much HcMKuie of 
regret by a large circle of friands

Mu ■itR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
opew Isa. UnM I a a
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South End Leagu 

Opens On Mon

Initial Game Will be F 
by St. Peters and Royi 
termediate Teams.
te South End In termed lah 

ban League will open Monde:
game will he »la: 

tween the St. Peter», one ol t 
ior teams of the St. Peter's l 
Club, and , the' Roysia, last 
Franklins. His Worship Mayo 
field has promised to open the 
lu the official manner by pitch 
first weedy one across the 

There will he live teams 
league this year—thé Beavèrs, 
lal OIL St. Peter s, Sugar 1 
esd Royals. The captains of 
teems met on the South Bnd i 
Inst night and drew up a sehei 
the season, which will call ft 
games a week.

There will also be a Junioi 
End League this year. comp 
four teams, who will play 
a week knd on Saturdays, prol 
the morning. The extra day 
left open for special and pc
8 The members of the. South 
provemeai League executive ’ 
the grounds last night and t 
ifgmtage of Xhe large crowd 
«Byers te secure their assist 
moving a shack situated nt 

distance back ftbase, some 
diamond. The Intention is to 
the building and fit it up into 
modloua Check room for uex 
open air rink on the South »

America’s Cham] 
Woman G

English Golfing Au 
Compares Visitor s 
With That of Oppoi

June 1—Mise AitLondon, 
ling ot Atlanta, G*., Am.rtc» 
pion woman golfer now to 
as one of the representative 
United 8«te. <**
compete tor the 
.championship title tU Ti 
woo Hand, on May 30, made 
appearance in English oompe 
Gently at Stoke P-ogee in th 
match between ten of the 

and ten lead) 
Each women wet

men players 
amateurs, 
half-a-atroke a hole. Miss Su 
defeated by R H. de Mon 
While the British women 
won her match from J. H. To 
beat Robert A. Gardner of C 
the final round last year for 
'wh amateur championship.!

Comperes Style.
An English golfing author» 

In a London Dally given hi 
elon ot -Miss Stirling's gam 
Initial appearance abroad i 
pares her style of play w* 
the British champion. Miss . 
follows;

•The real interest was « 
(Miss Stirling ae the chief r 
live ot the great American g< 
lLe. Her reputation and po 
the States to analogous to 
Miss Le itch In this country;

in their own aphesupreme 
baps the gulf between Mis 
end her American codtemp 
greater than between Miss 1 
•Miss Joyce Wethered and it 
Griffiths to mention only 
Uah lady golfers who are 
eteadily to the standard se 
•British lady champion.

“Having seen Miss Stir Hr 
which is not dlss 

of the first-class Uni

*
inland courses, there can 
question that she is tar s 
sheer golfing science to any 
erlcan lady who has honor* 
her presence. But that does 
to imply that she to the equ 

Frankly, 1Cecil Leltch. 
think she is, and tor one v 

Miss Stirling 1
'"punch," to use a somew 
cate but erpresalve phrase 
duces length, and which 1 
aoteristic of Mise Leifcch'e 
believe that the British l 
pion would outdrive her b; 
yards, which makee all the 
in the world when playing 
shot hole."

A Great Difference

"In the matter of style t 
■widely apart as the poles, 
they both flavor the flat 
right swing, but that is the 

k ot resemblance. Mias 9ti: 
Jr the club back slowly, grac 
JT rhythmically, without the 

sign of jerk or snatch In 
«he brings the club down c 
the pace to not fleet enoi 
impact. The follow<hrouj 
plete with the hands fair 
the finish.

“Now, Mise Le It oh take 
back dangerously quick an 
down with the maximum 
with the result that the h 
club and the ball meet in 
Ing crash.

, more of a sweep than a 
Mise Leitoh’e case the fol 
to restricted, 
an lm>oitant factor In 1 
where strength of fingers 
l*u? to be taken into aocon 
thoda of the two champloi 
different. Ml* Stirling 
overlapping grip with thi 
well over the club, while 
employs the old Scottish 
both fchumlbs round the s 

—j ‘Tf there are features o 
jpl/lne'» ptey Which stand 

everything else they are 
ness and accuracy, 
course, tint she deliberate 

; distance to these attrJbul

With Miss 91

As regard

It

Methodist Womens Any Little Noise 

Missionary Society Frightened Her
WHO SAID The Girl of Bygone Deys.

guile strange ae each things
Greetings Gven 

To The Delegates

STYLE NOTES.
It

; Ribbon loops like shavings are * 
smart new. summer dress trimming.

go.
No met ter what the tint. 

The girls who drees In calico 
Bo seldom get in print.

I "All quiet along the Potomac!" 
These words were a frequent . ex

pression during those tense days of
Considerable Business Trans- Mrs. Lacombe Says She Suf- ^861;J&62\ £h,e“ armiee ,Ul®.. D - North and South were encamped along

acted and Excellent rapers fered Constantly For Four the Potomac River near Washington.
J r> . u___ 1 xz d • o I j-j Their exact origin is not known butand Keports Heard. Years — Kegains Splendid it is said on good authority that the

phrase originated with General George 
Brinton MacCleliaa. the general then 
In command of the Unton force* and 

"My good health and a gain of the man who later wue defeated by 
twelve pounds in weight to what 1 President Lincoln for the highest cl
ow e Ta nlec, and

• praising iL“ said Mrs. Eugenie La General Macdellan was born at 
combe, 239 Stratinore street, Montreal Philadelphia in the year I486. He 

Short talks on subjects relative to recently. received his military training at West
the work of the society were given at BUffored cons tant 13" from indig ee Point and upon graduating served in 
the morning session yesterday moin- £joa for four yosrs. I had no appe- the^war against Mexico. In the year 
ing. At the close district rallies were scarcely eat anything 1865 he was appointed to the Commis-
held under the supervision oi district eauhed me no end of st°n which reported on the condition
superintendents. These covered the troublCi and at time» I hurt so bad'of lhe European armies and watched 
work of the year in Lhe districts Mrs. rt that I just evuld not stand th,e operations during the Crimean

u, superintendent of lt_ QIlea cven lbe food on my Phtte: xv®^
ardsfiip, reported for would me. I got weaker I , the Civ^ War broke out
She advocated system- an(J weaker edary day, uiul was bo! MacOieltaa w»» placed in command of 

,Q. nervous the leeal unexpected noi6ei Î5*» a^j,|ûa^!,rDMl?<Çk>weU’® de"
issionery- . ld almost frighten me out of my i Palf*® af BuU Run, and on

anm— .gJJ -,jg-jj-SLMS= — ™"
60 _ ^ T.-UC^L-A SSL. 'LZSS

’l^et Z? hour ... conducted by Mke Blrd “>« °f
Vn r a q«»«r taken five bottles now, and 1 enjoy
Mre. U. A. aener. every meai, for everything agrees

with me perfectly. My nerves are 
steady, and my sleep to always peace 
ful and refreshing. My strength has 

back to me, and I never have 
I certainly am

•«pram» command of the Federal 
Army. In this capacity MacCleliaa or
ganised the recruits that were en- 
ltoted to the North and the following 
Spring advanced against Richmond. 
He Was relieved of the supreme com

Bouffant frocks and Spanish shenrà* 
were the prominent features of 
recent Black and White Ball 
Paris,

—Philadelphia Record. "mlLocal Council of Women Ap-
«Ui. however, th, y.ar m2 », tO
President Uncoin, who felt a lack ef Convention at Calgary* 
harmony existing between command- .
erdn-chief and supreme commander.
From that time on MacCIellan led the . „ .
army of the Potomac to a aeries of on- ™eet.lng at €,al«ary wef® Riven yeater 
gagements which terminated in the to.. l^e ^elegates^from the Local 
Seven Day»' batUe, to which he had <)ouno11 of Women. Mrs. W. Edmund 
to retire from his tines to front ot Raymond preaided at yesterday’s meet- 
Richmond ln* 011 motion was appointed to

Soon after this, when Lee advanced reproson* the presldenL Mrs. E 
lato Maryland. General MacClellan Atherton Smith at the National meet

ing. Mrs. William McAvlty and Mi* 
Tingloy were elected delegates.

Letters of thanks were received 
from Leonard Tilley for sympathy 
sent to him In his bereavement and 
from H. A. Powell for $13 for legal 
services. A letter from the Board of 
Education regarding their decision 

he was nominated the Kindergarten matter «was re 
ceived.

W. K. Ganong will be sent a letter 
of thanks for a gift of candy which 
he sent through the Local Council to 
the National President. Mrs, Ray 
mond stated that she had booklets of 
Meetings for the National Council 
delegates from the St. John Council.

Adhenda for the National meeting 
was discussed.

Where are the girl» In calico. 
Won’t yon drop os a hint ? 

It seems to us aa fashions go 
They must be out of print A dress buyer now in Parle write» 

that “every smart woman le dremedi 
In rage," meaning the various Jhanels,, 
points and sash ends that dgmpoeei 
the movement in vogue for mo~

Health,
Interesting addresses and a large 

attendance marked the sessions of 
the Women’s Missionary Society at 
Exmouth street-church yesterday.

Morning Session.

FROM MERE AND THERE.Greetings to the National Council
Mrs. Susie Scott, of Buffalo, N.T., 

not only drew up the plane for her 
house, but accomplished all the car
penter and

Just can’t help In the land.
The fashion for frills at waists erut 

neck Is being revived in Paris, and. 
In any of the newest tailor-mades are! 
accompanied by frilled Mouses made/ 
of white organdie, crepe de chine, ot 
the finest handkerchief linen.

masonry work atone and 
without material assistance equipped 
the heating and plumbing apparatus.

fought the txittlee of South Moun
tain and Antictam and compelled the 
Confederates to retire. The authori
ties at Washington, being dissatisfied 
with .MacCleilan's apparent slackness 
in following up this victory, relieved 
him from command and retired him 
from the arm 

In the yea

Women prominent In business and 
professional line# to Cincinnati have 
formed an organisation to fight the 
passage lu the Legislature ef the 
Schrlmper bill, which provides for a 
minimum wage for women and chil
dren.

Paris skirts are now from seven 
to ten Inches, for evening anywhere 
from ten down to two, but it Is harden 
to make a ruling for these, as hem, 
lines are so Irregular that a drees 
may be two Inches from the floor at 
one side and ten at the other, while 
a few strictly tailored ooat dresses 
keep shorter skirts, as do tailored, 
suits.

H. A. Goodwr 
Christian stewa 
her branch, 
atic giving.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick, pi 
• eiect, gave a talk on Time,

iy.
r 1864

tor the presidency but was overwhelm
ingly defeated by Abraham Lincoln.

Madame Curie, the noted French 
scientist and co-discoverer with her 
hnkband of red turn, is the daughter ot 
a poor but distinguished scientist, 
and In her childhood days preferred 
test tubes, retorts and crucibles to 
dolls.

of the Church was described as fol 
lows: One billion people are Christ 
less. This procession, if placed 
abreast would circle the globe. Up 
heaval to only the sign of a desire 
for something better. Everywhere 
people are asking for light and help 
There are world wide dangers of ma 
tfcriatism. There Is the world wide 
remedy—Christ. The world Is unset
tled that it may finally rest on a firm 
foundation—Christ 

The Methodist church Is responsible 
for ten millions of China's 400,000,000 
One halt a million only in China are 
Christians today. Teachers, nurses, 
doctors, musicians and workers of 
every kind 
field. In Canada the hindrances are 
indifference and lack of knowledge.

In early Christian days men did not 
only send missionaries, they were 
missionaries, 
missionary church, which preached 
the uplifted Christ. If we look up 
today we can see the same Christ 
and be Inspired to open doors and un 
shutter windows. Dare we falter and 
flail ? God’s had has opened the doors 

The benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Dr. Huestis.

CCZEimfil
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrite, lions. It relieves at once end gradn- ally heal» the skin. SampleJH* Dr. Chase's Ointment free If you men#• and send 30. stamp for postage, all dealers or Kdmansoa, Bates

in a
suburb of Toklo. A hom'' was first 
established, where factory girls might 
spend their holidays. It later devel 
oped Into a boarding

By a recent decision of the Louisi
ana Supreme Court, LUlle G. Taylor 
becomes the richest negro woman in 
the United States. She was decMred 
the rightful owner of a big tract of 
land In Louisiana that is enormous
ly rich In oil and gas deposits.

Clrcleo and Banda.

The reports of circles and bands &« 
submitted by the treasurer, Mrs. F. 
8 Williams, showed that the circles 
had rgtsed $4,318.73 and the expenses 
were $129.61. leaving $4,189.13. an 
increase of $496.46 over last year. In 
the bands Lhe amount raised was 
$4,226J5, an increase of $446.28.

District superintendents reported. 
For St John district it was shown 
that the auxiliary had a membership 
of 860 the circle 376 and the band 
536. The amount raised by the aux- 
lltory was $8.573.46, and by the cir
cles and bands $6.140.43, a grand :n 
crease of $384.

In Sackville district there wns a to
tal membership ot 464 in all three and 
the total amount remitted was $L- 
618.37, a decrease of $109.29 from last

Chatham district ehowed 434 mem
bers and $1,616.83 rawed, an increase 
of $92.61.

For Moncton district It wns report
ed that the membership was 944. an 
increase of 122. The amount remit
ted was $2,451.38, an increase of 
$166.42.

In Summerside district the total 
auxiliary and band membership was 
1.882 and the total amount remitted 
was $3,801.48, an Increase of $382.14.

Fredericton district had a member 
ship of 664 and had remitted $1,912.70, 
an increase of $379.48.

St. Stephen showed a memberebip 
of 248 and money remitted $683.72, #n 
increase of $90.77 in remittance and 
a gain of forty-six in members.

Afternoon Session

Music, poetry and woman are tnroe 
things which a man would rather 
joy and admire than understand.

home. Many 
girls have become Christians there 
and are leading good lives in spite 
of persecution. New buildings are 
needed including a library. Some ot 
the more enlightened Japanese are 
realising ihat these girls must be 
cared for end that better conditions 
must obtain. It is necessary for us 
to lead the way The Japanese them 
selves will leave 
This is our opportunity, 
a hearing if we will take in the Gos
pel of Christ

Bouquets of roses were presented 
to Miss Veazey, Miss Bird, Miss Call 
beck and Miss Fitzpatrick by the C 
G. L T of Exmouth street church.

wSLcome 
an ache or pain, 
thankful to Tan toe.'*

The London Daily Mail Saye: “A bright, human and perfectly logical story.”rice wns led by Mrs. J. B. Gough at
which a tribute to the memory ot Mr®. 
Richard Johnson written by Miss Har
riet Thompson was reed and the mem- 
on of tfie fol low’ing deceased members 
was hotiored:

Mrs. George E. Baibour, Mrs. 
George Tingley. Mira Eaton. Mrs. Vér
in der Mrs. Forsyth, Mre. Cunard. Mrs. 
Goodrich. Mrs. Parke, Mr®. George 
Steel. Mr®. Frank Hopkins, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Mace, Misa Eliza Mlll- 
bury, Mrs. E. P. Hoar, Mias Mary K. 
Peatman. Mrs. Edwin Haggerty, Mrs. 
George McAnn, Mre. Walter Cheney. 
Mrs, Potts, Mrs. Ray, Mrs. James 
Walle, Mrs. Ezra Brigge, Mrs. Wesley 
Vesey. Miss Boreham, Mrs. Wm. Low 
ther, Mrs. James Howard, Mrs. George 
Boyle, Mrs. William Jenkins, Mrs. 
Richard Johnson, Mrs, Dutcher, Mrs. 
Harry Worth. Mrs. A. R. Slipp, Mrs. 
William McBean, Mrs. William Har
vey, Mrs. Marshall 9tout. Miss Coline. 
Mrs. B. Beyea. Mies Sarah Todd, Miss 
Sarah E. Smith, Mrs. Thomas H. Bul- 
Pitt, Mrs. Morton Smith Mrs R. Miller. 
Mrs. Lou Stewart, Mra Thomas Hodg
son. Mies Maude Carew, Mrs. Ralph 
Nicholson, Mrs. W R. Dennis, Miss 

Wood, Mr. • Wesley W. PMcetl, '

are needed on the mission

IMPERIAI/Snow In The Desertout the Gosped 
We can get »

Every church was e

Second of Our English-Made Photodrama»—Famous London Stars

BRITISH MASTERCRAFT PRODUCTION
Finger Posts.

Mrs. C F. Sanford, presided In her, 
splendidly clear way, gave a talk en 
titied “Finger posts.1' She said the 
W. M. S. has come to a momentous 
time. After forty years members can 
look back to the organization. With 
an organized diagram Mr a. Sanford 
told of finger posts pointing back and 
forward, up and down, Into and on 
The funds of the society have increas 
ed 200 per cent, since 1882. The task

Featuring the Eminent Players
Quite Excited.

So highly delighted was Mr. Veniot 
of New Brunswick that some friend 
ot his thought he was a big enough 
man to enter the federal cabinet that 
he wanted everybody else to know it 
—Hamilton Herald, Ind.

STEWART ROME *1" VIOLET HOPSON
THERE IS CERTAINLY SDMETHINQ OUT OF >HE OR
DINARY in the constmctio 1 of the story of “Snow
Desert”

in the
Andrew Sontar, ajthor of the novel, to already well 

known to Canadian reader), many of his novels having ap
peared as serials in the “Green Book.” 
have been filmed but “Snow in the Desert”

One or two of these 
to by tar the

best. It is the story of a atl -made business man who having 
acquired a fortune decides to take a wife, 
chooses proves to be equally as strong willed as he and their 
efforts to break the wUl of each other

Nirè. David Maxwell. Mrs. Watson 
Grimmer, Mrs. Wm. Stevens.

A recession was held at the close of 
the service at which the Branch Aux
iliary Circle and 
were invited to meet the missionaries 
and missionariee-elect.

The woman he

Branch officers are portrayed very

The afternoon session opened at 
two. Airs. C. F. Sanford presiding.

was ap- 
esent the Branch at a 
iss Bessie Myles in a 

per told the life story of a 
x and bow it was filled bv

Evening Session.

Rev. George Dawson conducted the 
dfevationai services at the evening 
session, offering prayer and reading 
the flffteenth chapter of SL John’s

Mrs. P. S. Human presented reports 
of treasurer and corresponding 
etay. Mrs. T. A. Clark, the treasurer 
being called away. Mrs. Enman gave 
a brief account of the Women’s Mis 
sionary Society since Its formation 
forty years ago. There are twelve 
branches, the N. B. and P. E. L branch 
being thirty-six years old. At Us first 
i-onterence one delegate was present 
which is a great contrast to today’s 
representation. The objective of the 
W. M. S. is 20 per cent. Increase in 
giving, 20 new missionaries and 
20.000 new members. A tribute was 
paid to the earnest work of tho faith 
ful a omen who have made the year 
so successful Increase was reported 
in every department. The Little 
Light members, the Babiea Branch, 
have an increase of 54. Two new 
auxiliaries were formed at Clinton, P 
E. and Upper Woodstock. The 
total membership is 7,266.

An anthem beautifully rendered by 
the Exmouth street choir followed 
“Come Let Us Join Our Joyful Song».1 
Miss Edith Magee singing the solo.

Japan’s Open Deer.

“An Open Door In Japan," wm the 
title given an address delivered by 
Miss Florence Bird, who spent some 
time in Japan. She told of the way 
in which the work started 36 
ago, has grown in Japan. Schools 
are overcrowded and more are need 
ed.

Japan was an agricultural country 
forty years ago; manufacturing was 
almost unknown. Japan realized that 
fche must have a commerce. She be
gan to expand her trade, using 
a billion dollars to Improve her to 
dost ries. Few people come to live to 
the cities 400,060 coming in one year 
from the country to work In factories 
Agents recruit workers. The city has 
many temptations for these young 
people? Girls work from twelve to 
sixteen hours a day, with thirty min 
utes only for meals. Cotton mills are 
the best conducted factories having 
usually a day and a night shift. A 
girl’s life, to most of the factories, to 
very short They room together In 
dormatories with perhaps tony others 
Tnbeculosis Is very prevalent and ot 
the 200.006 girls, 80/COO have to re 
tarn home. Many girls board In 
homes and Miss Bird described the 
crowded conditions of such places 
The physical and moral condition to 
very bad. There to no recreation for 
girls; no place for them to go on 
their occasional holiday. About 120, 
006 drop out each year and become 
lost.

The knowledge of suet evils Is a 
challenge to us. We cannot call our 
selves followers of the Master If we 
make no effort to remedy such con 

The Y. M. C. A. and Salva

Mrs. E. A. Westmorland 
pointed 1o repr 
conference. M:

A REFINED AND EDIFYING PROGRAMME
Canadian Pictoria

FDR FAMILY FOLKS
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES Concert Orchestrapa

Bo:

SPECIAL NOTE: For the first time and with the authorization of the Roman Curia, we aee 
reproduced on the screen, the Papal ceremonies.

self sacrifice, 
tions for g’virg to Mite Boxes wore 
offered by members, such as spare 
coppers and talent money.

The Nova Scotia Branch sent greet
ings which were road to the meeting. 
The meséuge was First Theasaloniaus 
12,13.

In discussions, eugges-

We Se// St Char/es Milk With The
Cream Left in

China’s Call

China’s Call and her challenge to 
lhe World were described by Mrs. G. 
M Young.
China and of what a wonderful influ
ence this groat nation would exert if 
Christianized.

She told of Awakened

After one hundred J. R- VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meat», Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 288».

SER4ESKVS CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom "Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty. 

Groceries, Fruit», Provision*. 
Quality Good» at Lowest Prleee. 

45-4» Winter Street. 'Phone M. 1411.

years of missions only one person out 
•f every thousand has been converted. 
1 striking event was the Christianiz- 
tng of a regiment of 9,000 men.

The Methodist denomination wae 
given the section known as Western 
China. Here there are 34 woman 
missionaries in the work whtob is 
evangelistic, medical, educational and 
press.

The need for help may be realized 
when it is known thut every year 
12,000 women suicide. Eighteen 
women are aaked fur this year. Will 
there be one to gu from this Branch? 
Mrs Younk asked.

Mrs. Young told of horrible cruel
ties which take place in China through 
the ignorance and superstition of the 
people. Medical missionaries from 
our own i*nd relaie some of the sad
dest where Christian help had
opflie too ute. The China tor Christ 
Society formed of Chinese 
'Work of the student volunteer 
»ent among the Chinese were refer
red te.

Four Roll» ot Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta 

'Phone M. 1018.Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEM AN’S

Our Price» Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 1109 
Slmonds Street

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SL

Ships' Stores, Groceries, 
Provision»

Phone M. 2114.

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

26 Wall Street 
Phone M. 490.

McBEATH'S GROCERY
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
'Phone M. 896.

HUMPHREY'S
Oor. St James and Carmarthen Sta 

'Phone M. 372124
Three Cakes So» 25c. Surprise. Gold.»P.

y. Groceries, Meat and 
Fish,

hTG. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
620 Main Street

J. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
Phone M. 4634

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Count»). 

King Street East

Tobacco, Etc.

Fancy Peaches, 26a per lh.
2 Packages 

B. J.
168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

34 'J L. & WILSON 
Groceries, Meat Previsions, 

Canned Good», Fruit and Confectionery 
231 Bruesele St 'Phone M. »|y 

Cor. Lelnster-

Soap Powder, lfca 
. BARTONANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets.

E- B. JOHNSON
A84 Main St

Carmarthen eta m. 723.Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 

•Phone M. U9l
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Merchant, 
Butler. Eggs. Cheese and Country Pro- 

Oats and Feed, Flour, 
gar and Meal

38 Slmonds St.

PURE FOOD STORE 
•Phone M. 2771 

• M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
18 Germain St

I*
JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 

287 Brussel» and 224 Waterloo Sta 
Ha, nice cakes, piee and pastry, 

Ice cream, fruit and candy.

iy.
SuW. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grocers, Meat» and Fish. 
Fre*b Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

'Phone M. 2043.
"Phone M. 3839. CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO.

72 Mill Street , 
Groceries, Fruit Provlslona 

Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

and the
Tomatoes, Corn, Peau, 

17a a Can.
10 Pounds Sugar, i 

J. G. FOSTER

6t John, N. R26» Mala Street milk

that i* 
always ready 
foryour 
every coohind 

need,

M. E. MCKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provision»,
270 Brussels Street

$1.10
SCOTT'S GROCERY 

Flour. Meet Pork. Fish. Sugar. 
Mêlasses. Tee, Fruit, Tobacco, 

Oils, Eta
Main SL. Oor. Adelaida 'Phone M. 406.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman.

Given to

to A. Westmorland
Mra. L. Westmorland In an In

teresting way spoke ol the study book 
"Canada's Share in World Tasks.’’ We 
are hearing much of Canada’s share in 
World ta&k-s otherwise than in religion. 
Providence is plainly pointing out the 
Bead for just such a study. Canada’s 
answer to the call to defeat Germany 
^owed the world what her influence 
«an he. The 20th Century will be 
Canada s. Surely it to time lor Can
ada to take a foremost part In the 
religious tasks of the world. Her 
destiny will depend upon her relation- 
ship jo Jesus Christ. Canadian inie- 

1<* are working in every land, 
to railing Canada to a glorious 

£ak. We are In the fnU stream of 
international life.

An exercise “Diana and Dotier* to 
charge of Miss Annie TaR, was very 
Pleasing :u esented by Centenary 
Circle, ii. was composed by a at 
John writer, a member ol Centenary 
Auxiliary, .Some questions 
box"were answered by Mrs. T. A. 
Clarke. Mrs. F. 8. Williams and Mrs 
W. H Barracloogh

J|| Memorial Service
ÜiLv. * «^mortal and coneecrdtiou . eer-

* Phone M. 720. 654 Slain St 'Phone M. 4476.Particular Attention C 
Family Trade.

21» Union St., Cor. Waterloo.
A P. McBAY

Agent tor Blatchford's Calf Meal and 
Bowker Fertilizer.

Butter and Eg 
225 Victoria St. N.

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers In 

Groceries, Meats and Fish. Hay, 
Oat», Flour, Feed. Eta 

'Phone M. 4691. -------

gs a Specialty.
E. 'Phone M. 338.We Are How Booking Orders For 

BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices.
R. a DYKEMAN 

N Adelaide SL

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruits, Provlslona 
71 Sydney Street ’Phone M. 8681.

a M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 

'Phone M. 268L

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Grocertee 
'Phone M. 2141 

Wholesale and Retail Sausage
JOHN H. DOYLE 

Grocer
15 Waterloo Street, St John, N. B. 

'Phone M. 1412,
peter mcintyre

Merchant
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

«87 Main Street
Choice Butter.........
Orange Pekoe Tea..
10 lia Sugar ......................

'Phone M. 1320

Full Une of Grocertee,
824 Main Street 
'Phone M. 850. 'Phone M. 4078 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket 8q. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Prep.

...........  «6a lb.
. 38a lb. 
... $L16

I. O. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
end Fish. Fruit Vegetable» and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Oor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4158.

BARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit Provlslona 

Cor. Union and St John Streets 
SL John, West N. B. 

'Phone West 747.

a T. HAMILTON CO.

48 Mill Street 
M. «72.

Phone M. 3268. 12» Bridge St
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Ctyilce Line of Meat, Vege
table» and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evening». Orders Delivered. 
Try Short's Tip-Top Sausage Meat

DOUGHNUTS
Thaw Beautiful, Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Make» 
AT HEALEY'S 

116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dozen:

E. A DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery,

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provlslona 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row.
St John, N.‘&

JUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney Street 

'Phone M. 1341 
Fancy Groceries and 

Provlslona

891 Main Streetfrom the uCOLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

'Phone M. «79
1« Iba Onions ..............................
4 Galeae Laundry Soap.. * •

’Phone M- 2342.'Phene 6L 3493.

BYRON BROS.
75 Stanley Street 'Phone M. «92
24 lba Flour .................................... ..
4 Cakes Laufidry Soap.................

WILBY'S
Cash Grocertee. Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

<Try Our Special Butter).
*Phone M. 4280.

M. A. MALONE
* A. BOWES 

Duke Street
Grocertoa Provisions, Fruits and

Confectionery,
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets

St John. n. R 4 lba Oatmeal ................................^
10 Iba Sugar «with order)...... j|.|g'Phone M. 2912. IM Union Street 25c.É M- »1L SSe-

for-».- ,•< -
-, Ï *. ... . „.f; /Mr,

THEBE N. R ’ 3*‘;' Wfl tv -
' $f

TE

His Holiness

POPE BENEDICT XV
And the Vatican

On the occasion of the pilgrim
age of the Knights of Columbus 
to Rome, Supreme Head of the 
Roman Catholic Church posee 
for the camera.

The Pontifical Guards. 
Famous Vatican Choir, 
Moat Eminent Cardinals. 
Pope Celebrates Ma sa 
Hie Holiness Say» Grace. 
Bleealng the Assemblage. 
The Vatican and Gardena

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES

A1II

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 5

Evening 7.30 and 9 -and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

— «

—■ -.. I, " - .. '

-

AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN *
V

. k* » V %

With 
the 
cream 1**11 in

IScttlâïls
ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED 
.MILK

'w

n
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THE STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION }
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Acker’s Stable tirefor July4th and 6th, «Bd 
Marne and New Brunswick circuit un
til alter the Fredericton esfcfbttfon, 

to nhi»
to Boston for the meeting the last 
wvfdt in September at Combination 
Park, which will give an opportunity 
ti) size up some of the b’uncb to be 
met the next week at Brockton Fair, 
after which the late meetings In Coe- 
necticat will complete the season.

Today (June let) is one of the most 
important dates on the eastern horse
man's calendar.

Entries close today for the early 
closing events worth almost $20,006 
at Houlton. Presque laie, Wooâatodk. 
8L Stephen, and Fredericton lairs 
of the fall section of the Maine 
K. B. circuits.

New One Mile
Record Is Set

Inter-Scholastic 
Track Meet June 11

St Georges lie
With St Roses

Humorist Won
Classic Derby

South End League 
Opens On Monday

alter which Mr. AckerTo Fredericton
Halifax String of Six in 

Charge of “Red” Hanafin 
Entered at All Meets.

New York. June 1.—A Vatted States 
one mile horse racing record of one 
minute. 85 SS seconds wee set today 
by Audacious 1# winning the Minois 
Handicap at the Belmont Part race 
track. The prerkms record, a tilth ot 
s second slower, was held by the 
famous Man O' War, and was -made 
oyer the same track a year ago.

Will be HeM at Rothesay Col
legiate School’s Campus- 
Strong Teams Entered.

Intermediate League Game in 
West" End Last Evening 
Went to Score of 10 to 9,

Viscount Aster’s Craig An 
Eran Was Second and Joe. 
Watson's Lemonors Third.

Initial Game Will he Played 
by St. Peters and Royals In
termediate Teams.

it.
ball L

Fredericton» N. B., June 1.— The 
Park Association wereSaturday. June lHh. la the date 

that baa been act tor the tnter-tichoi- 
aatle Track Meet, which will be held 
an the Rothesay Collegiate School's 
campus this year. Strong teams from 
the Rothesay Collegiate School, the 
8L John High School nod the Rothe
say conaoUdateS School hare already SSufSErSTand it is anticipate 
that a team freer the Aberdeen 
High Sohool of Moncton wlU be on 
hand as well as learns from several 
schools who hare eayer heiore com-
""to4former years the boys ol Rr«l- 
erlcton High y led with those of bt. 
John and Rotheeny is this popular 
«rent, and several records 
ad hy the capital's young athletes 
have stood lor a -number of years. 
While no word haa bean heard iron 
theme this year, and although they 
did not enter a team last year, their 
friends and rivals feel aatisbed that 
a sérieua competition would be en
countered In n Fredericton High 
Track team, and are hoping earnestly 
that It may again feature In the In- 
ter-Scholaatlc meet of mi-

The trophy for which the teams 
will compete has been put Into com
petition by the .Rothesay Collegiate 
School, and la open for competition to 
any high school or collegiate school 
track team In the province.

The rules governing the competi
tion were drawn np by a committee 
composed of representatives of Roth
esay Collegiate, the St. John High 
School aid the Aberdeen High school 
of Moncton.

Bpsom, Eng, June 1.—: Humorist 
won the classic Derby run here today.

Viscount Aster's Craig An Bran 
was second, and Joe. Watson's Lem
onors was third. Twenty-three Horses

The betting quotations for the Der- 
i Humorist, « to 1| Craig An 

Bran, 6 to 1: Lemonors, 8 to It The 
fourth horse was Alan Brock.

Humorist Was closely pressed by 
Craig An Bran and got home only hy 
a neck ahead of that horse.

Jos. Watson's Lemonors, In third 
place, was three lengths behind Craig 
An Bran, while the favorite, AJyi 

owned by Blr J. Buchanan,

By detesting the St. Roses on the 
Queen Square diamond last evening 
In the West Bad Intermediate League, 
the St George's team evened matters 
with the Fslrvllle aggregation and 
wen the five-inning game by n score 
of ten to nine. About 800 fane wit
nessed fairly good baseball, and 
while the Bt. Rose's managed to make 
six runs In the first two innings, the 
Weet-Bndere were able to get eight 
men across the plate In the last two 
innings and captured the game The 
hitting was pretty heavy at times, 
five singles for two buses and two 
triples being made during the gome. 
The game was Interesting and tbs 
league supporters are 
real ball during the season. The of- 
tlcial hex ecor eand summary follows:

, South End Intermediate Base- 
League will open Monday nlgnt 

game will be played be
tween the St. Peter's, one of the Jun
ior teams of the SL Peter’s Baseball 
Club, and . the1 Royals, last pose's 
Franklin». His Worship Mayor Scho
field has promised to open the league 
lu the official manner by pitching the 
first weedy one across the pan.

There will be five teams in the 
league this year—thé Beavèrs, Imper
ial OU, 8L Peter’s, Sugar Refinery 
menai ftpy^iM The captains of the five 
teems met on the South End grounds 
last night and drew up a schedule for 
the season, which will call for Wee
**There wW^also be a Junior south 
End League this year, composed of 
four teams, who will play two nights 
a week and on Saturdays, probably m 
the morning. The extra day will be 
left open for special and postponed

Fredericton 
notified this mom tog that the racing 
•table of Le». R. Acker, the Halifax 
theatrical magnate, had been shipped 
from Truro, where they were being 
given their early preparation, to the 
local track to be timed op for th* 
Maine and Mew Brunsw** cSrceu1. 
campaign.

On The Other Feet
-When these nations fully reetise 

the futility of competing with m to 
gain naval superiority, they will glad
ly and quickly agree to the limitation 
of naval armaments and not before.”

Thus spoke John Hays Hammond 
at Philadelphia last week. The na
tions referred to were Greet Britain 
and Japan.

Great Britain does no* hare to 
compete with the United States to 
gain naval superiority. She already 
has it In overwhelming measure. The *8° 
nation that is competing to deprive
her of It Is the United States.—Van-1 call for opening at the curtain raiser

on Dominion Day, thon to Moulton

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
by

The Fort Howe Thistles defeated 
There are Mx hones to the ettong the Young Acadia» by a score of 15 

with -Red” Hanafin. of LewiiL, JMaae.. 
who was top Jockey tor Ou vr*«d. 
stock Driving Club Is*, tewm, to 
charge. Included in the *U»t axe Bin
gen Worth) , 3.1714 ; Sigeatere, 2.1x34, 
and several new trottmu eligible to 
the slow classes which were import 
ed from New York state some time

to 9 in a hard fought game on the 
Long Wharf diamond last evening. 
Batteries for the winner»: Martin, 
Marr and Hendrickson; for the losers, 
Level, Brawley and MoCaustlin, Urn 
pire, King.

looking forBrock, 
was fourth.

There was a false start before the 
horse got away, and it wajr tjfii 
o’clock before they were off.

The Derby was won by J. B. Joel’s 
chestnut colt Humorist, by Ptdyme- 
lus, out ol Jest, the latter being tfie 
stout mare who won both the one 
thousand guineas and the Oaks, for 
the sr«* 3 owner in 1913.

Jest was also bred by Mr. Joel, 
her sire being the famous Bunbridge.

Polymelue, who headed the Hat ol 
winning sires as far back as 1914, 
achieved that distinction «gain last 
year and la evidently in for another 

successful season with his win-

New York, June 1—Arvd, schre 
Georgia D Jenkins, St John; John; 
John Kielberg (Br), Bridgewater. N 
8, for New York.

The Aoker stable plans for 1921
8t. George's

AB.R.H.POAE
It Merryweather, si 4 2 3 0 S 
0. Merryweather lb. J J J \ J

*.‘.10100 
.. 3 0 0 1 0

couver World.

18 The members of the. South End lm-

ratKMTSs*£
WS tS* eecnre^thelrTeLtance to 
laving a aback altiiated near first 

back from the

Mosher, c.t . • • •
Cameron, r.f. ...
L Maxwell, 3rdb.
0. Maxwell. U..............J 1 » » «
Hargrove, I t, 1 J ? ? ?
Thompson, 2ndb. “3 3 0 2 1
Urquhart, o. ............ | \ \ \ J
Daley, P....................  8 1 1 1 u

lllllilllllllllUtllflllN! O'. oo

MACDONALD’Sdtomm^The’tol-entien la to enlarge 

open air rink on the South Bnd.

18 828 10 
SL Roue'svery 

nlng progeny,
Mr. Joel, who made his millions in 

the Rand, has been a successful 
breeder of thorough bheds f*r a num
ber of years, having won the Derby 
with Sunstor In lfill, another great 
horse he owned being Your Majesty, 
who won the SL Leger, in 1908, and 
he won the name race with Black Jes
ter in 1914.

0 0 2
10 2 
1 4 0

10 o 0
0 10 
0 7 1

oooo 
1 0 6 0 0
ooioo

9 9 18 12 6

■rtSA-fr-j j ; j jr«
^Summary l-Two' base hits, O. Msr- 
ry weather (2), Conlon, McKinnon, 
Murphy. Three base hits, Hammond, 
F Campbell. Stolen bases, B- 
O’Toole (2), McKinnon (2D. Campbell 
(2) Hits off Daley 9; off CFToolo, 
off Murphy, 6. Left on bares, SR- 
George’s 6; St. Rose’s «• Ba“ 
off Murphy 4; off Daley 2", off 27ÎÜXÎÎ 
1. Struck out by Daley 6; by Murphy 
7; by O’Toole 2. Hit by pitcher, Ur- 

hit*. Fitzgerald.

F. Campbell, 3nib. .. 
Conlon, L L .. •••• 
H. O’Toole p ft 2b .
McKinnon, ...............
J. O’Toole, 2fo & ss. 
Murphy, ss. & P* •• 
McManus, r.f............
G. Campbell, lath. .. 
Fitsgerald, e.f„ • • • •

PRINCE of WALESAmerica’s Champion 
Woman Golfer

English Golfing Authority 
Compares Visitor’s Style 
With That of Opponent.

V,

CHEWING
TOBACCO

The Wisdom of the East
Some Chinese proverbs collected by 

Roy Chapman Andrews and handed 
on by him to recent meeting of the 
Dutch Trent Club in New \ ork City.

If you bow at all, bow low
A man thinks he knows—but a wo

man knows better.
Free sitters at the play always 

grumble most.
I have seen not one who loves vir

tue as he loves beauty.
Only imbeciles want credit for the 

achievements of their ancestors.
The faults which a man condemns 

out of office he commits whim in.
No image-maker worships the gods. 

He knows what they are made of.
Onetmore good man on earth is better 

than an entra angel In heaven.
It is not the wlnè which makes a 

man drunk—It Is th%-man himself.
If you suspect,» mAh. <Wt employ 

him—if you employ Mm don’t suspect 
him.—The Independent tNêw York).

Itr
Old TinfërS Lost 

To The Nationals
K)

Net 7
vf> =5

London, June 1—Mia* Alex» 8*”'-

compte tor the Britleh Momen l 
championship title at Turaherry, 

toootland. on May 30, made hor first 
Xpnearanoe to Bnglteb competition ra- 
eently at Stoke Poge. l"

between ten ot the beat wo- 
and ten leading male 

was allowed

À loling

'present day science, the North 
End Nationals, succeeded to deteattog 
their dads. The Old TUeera »y tbe 
narrow margin ot ona ran brought to 
to the last inalng lh*.
steadily risen to the tie ot 81 to li

belled out by Jonee enabled 
the plate wlth^the

Sacrificequhart. _
Umpires, Treat and E. Ramsey. Scorer 
Rice. Time of game, 1 hour 30 mins. 
Attendance, 800.

Tonight's 
The Portlands and Allant les will 

play this evening

men players 
Amateurs. Each woman 
half-a-stroke a hole. Mise Stirling was 
defeated by H H. de Montqmrency 
•while the British women champion 
won her match from J. H. Tolley, who 
beat Robert A. Gardner of Chicago in 
the final round last year for the Brlt- 
'»h amateur championship.

Canada’s, standard since 1858 eA liner
McLeary to croes
on“heg VicîoriaT^,uaareedl2ond.

An outstanding feature of » game 
from the outset and

ommimmiiiiiiiiiiHic? ok Ü

! which featured . .
which held the features of a large 
number of - fans In alternate spasms 
of excitement and laughter, was the 
home run bingle starred by Earle.

The batteries for the winners were: 
Armstrong and Earl; for the looaers, 
Black, Cheeaeman and Perry.

The line-up was:
Nationals

Baseball Games 
With Big LeaguesCompares Style.

An English golfing authority writing 
in a London Daily gives his impres- 
* ion of Miss Stirling’s game on her 
initial appearance abroad and com
pares her style of play with that of 
the British champion. Misa Leitch, as
follows; . , .“The real interest was centered in 
(Miss Stirling ae the chief representa
tive of the great American golfing pub
lic. Her reputation and position in 
the Stales te analogous to that of 
Mias Leitch In thie country; both_are 
supreme
baps the gulf between Miss Stirling 
and her American contemporaries is 
greater than between Mies Leitch and 
•Miss Joyce Wethered and Mtea Molly 
Griffiths to mention only two Bng- 

w uah lady golfers who are advancing 
■ steadily to the standard set by the 
wv -British lady champion.

“Having seen Miss Stirling play on 
which is not dissimilar to

NATIONAL LEAGUEOld Timers
New York, 9; Philadelphia, 2

At New York—(First game—
000020000—4 8 1 
30302Û10X—9 8 1

Ring and Bniggy. Wheat; Ryan and 
Smith, Snyder.

New York, 8; Philadelphia, 3
Second game—

Philadelphia .... .020000001—« 3 3
New York ...........OOllôlOOx—6 12 3

Smith, Baumgartner and Peters; 
Benton and E. Smith, Snyder. 

Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 4 
At Boston—
Brooklyn ...

Boston ..........
Reuther and

O’Neil.

Catcher
A. PerryB. Earle

Pitcher Philadelphia 
New YorkH. BlackJ. Armstrong

Firet Base
F. HbWmanA. McLeary

Second Base
H. ChaseH. Jones .

Third Basein their own spheres. Per* Arch RobertsS. Leery
Short Stop

A. CheeaemanR. Roberts
Right Field

Fred NewburgR. Black
Centre Field . .300010101—6 9 U 

. .301010000—4 8 6
Miller; Watson and

.......  W. JoneeA. Vowlee ........
Left Field

.............................. F. O'Dell
, M. Matheson and A. 
Scorer, AAerley.

The Old Timers carried a string of 
players who were the Idols of the 
fans In other days, amongst others 
were Roberts and Jbnes of the old Al
gonquins. Black who used to pitch 
for the still famous Roses, and Chase 
who also played for that team.

B. Pitt .- 
Umpires 

Maehum.
Pittsburgh, 4; Chicago, 2

Chl^o‘tSbUre^-0000000.3-3 8 1
Pittsburgh ............OOCZOLlOOx 4 V& l

Martin, York ami Daly, O’FarreU; 
Glasner and Schmidt.

St Louis, 10; Cincinnati, 4 
At Cincinnati—

St. Louis ..........
Cincinnati .........

Haines and Dilhoefer; Rixey, Na
pier and Hargrave.

many of the first-class United States 
inland conraee, there can be little 
question that she is far superior in 
ebeer golfing science to any other Am
erican lady who haa honored ua with 
her presence. But that does not mean 

ly that she la the equal of Mias 
Frankly, I do notto 1 102005002—10 16 1 

001000003— 4 12 1Cecil Leitch. 
think she la and for one very simple 

Miss Stirling lacks the 
Whaft indell-

difflcult courses, where nature and 
man’s cunning have full sway, this 
plan may meet with success. To steer 
clear of sandy wastes, while your 
more powerful and dashing opponent 
is getting Into them, has won many 
a championship.

In Which She Excells.

“punch, ” to use a so 
cate but expressive phrase, that pro
duces length, and which is so char
acteristic of Miss Leifcch’e game 
believe that the British lady cham
pion would outdrive her by 10 to 15 
yards, which make» all the difference 
in the world when playing a full two- 
shot hole.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1 Washington, 8; New York, 7 

At Washington—
New York ...........
Washington .........2V'10000U6—6 12 1

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 3 
At Philadelphia—First gam 

Boston ......
Philadelphia >

Jones and Walters; Perry. Naylor 
and Perkin».

Philadelphia. 3; Boston, 2 
Second gam 

Boston .........

000010051—7 9 2

“Probably the shots In which Mis* 
Stirling really excells are the three- 
quarter iron and maahle strokes. She 
hits the ball firmly and covers the 
flag the whole way. 
shots were a real Joy to watch, be
cause, as a general rule, ladles are 
woefully inefficient when an Iron club 
Is placed In their bands.

“Perhaps lt was asking a little too 
much of her to meet Mr. R. H. de 
Montmorency, plus three, on a course 
that he knows upside down. For eight 
holes and the best part of the ninth 
Miss Stirling played amazingly well; 
so well, in fact, that Mr. Montmor
ency was fighting with his back to 
the wall 
up, and the issue, 
morency was concerned, was in the 
gravest doubt T9ien came an extra
ordinary, swift and astonishing col
lapse, and Miss Stirling lost six out 
of the next seven hoi oh although she 
wee In receipt of a stroke at four 
of them. The prospect of a keen and 
desperate finish vanished like snow In 
sunshine.

“Misa Stirling, who since her ar- 
England has been playing a

A Great Difference.
•In the matter of style they are as 

■widely apart as the poles. Certainly 
they both favor the flat to the up
right swing, but that is the only point 
of resemblance. Mias Stirling takes 
the club back slowly, gracefully, and 
rhythmically, without the slightest 
sign of jerk or snatch In the swing, 
«he brings the club down quickly, but 
the pace Is not fast enough a* the 
impact. The follow-through is com
plete with the hands fairly high at 
the finish.

“Now, Mise Le it oil takes the club 
back dangerously quick and brings it 
down with the maximum of speed, 
with the result that the head of the 
dab and the boll meet in a resound
ing crash. With Miss Stirling It Is 

i more of a sweep then a blow. In 
Mies Leiich’a caee the follow-through 
is restricted. As regarde the grip, 
an Importent factor in todies’ golf, 
where strength of fingers and hands 
lots to be taken into account, the me
thods of the two champions are quite 
different Mise Stirling uses the 
overlapping grip with the left hand 
well over the club, while Mis* Leitch 
employs the old Scottish grip with 
both thumbs round the shaft.

‘Tf there are features of Miss Stir- 
/.log's pftay which stand out above 
everything else they are her steadi
ness and accuracy. It may be, of 
course, tint she deliberately sacrifices 
distance to these attrffmtea, and on

000500010—4> 10 V
011010000—« fi 1

Some of these

I 000000200—2 11 1
Philadelphia ....... oaoooooox—3 8 2

Bush and Ruel; Rommell and Per
kins.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Buffalo 4; Toronto 3.
At Toronto—

Buffalo ..
Toronto.. .

Heilman and Bengough; 
and Devine.

Rochester 13; Syracuse 3.
At Syracuse—

Rochester...........
Syracuse ..

Wiener and Hargraves,
Olson, Delaney and Prediger.

Newark 6; Reading 2.
At Newark, N. J.—

Reading..................
Newark...................40000001X—5 8 1

Fisher and Colter; Stngletm and 
Witherow.

.. .. 000400000—4 7 1
.... 201000000—3 9 1

Winters
At this point she was 2 

far as Mr. Mont-

021512101—13 12 0 
.010101000— 8 11 1 

Mattox;

000000020—2 1 1rival in
pood deal at Hoylak» and Turtiberry, 
developed a blister on her left hand 
durli*? the match, which become more 
painful as the game proceeded. This 
may have had something to do with 
her otherwise somewhat startling col
lapse. Anyhow, she complained of 
feeling fearfully tired when the game

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 3.
At Jersey City—

Baltimore...............
Jersey City .. ..ID0200000—* 7 0 

Ogden and Egan; Tecarr. Btemtller 
and Freltag.

M, 000015000—6 12 2

, 4^
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STYLE NOTEE.

Ribbon loops like shavings are i 
smart new. summer dress trimming.

Bouffant frocks and Spanish shenri* 
were the prominent features of 
recent Black and White Ban 
Paris,

xL *to1

A dress buyer now In Paris write» 
that “every smart woman ie dressed) 
in rags,” meaning the various ^Panels,, 
points and sash ends that /empoeei 
the movement in vogue for tee too- 
ment '1er

nr- The fashion for frills at waists erut 
neck Is being revived in Paris, sad, 
many of the newest tailor-mades are I 

_;ompanied by frilled blouses made/ 
of white oygandie, crepe de chine, or 
the finest handkerchief linen.

tnd

IT»
Paris skirts are now from seven 

to ten Inches, for evening anywhere 
from ten down to two, but lt is harder 
to make a ruling for these, os hem 
lines are so Irregular that a dress 
may be two Inches from the floor at 
one side and ten at the other, while 
a few strictly tailored ooat dresses 
keep shorter skirts, sa do tailored 
suits.

ot
st.
ed
to

CCZEMAW
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita. Eh Ilona. It relieves at once and gradu- ally heats the skin. Bsmptejrox Dr. Chase's Ointment free If you manlftmthis • end eond ae. stamp for postage, flto. a all dealers or Kdmansoa, Baies jVOo.
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1 perfectly logical story.”

lie Desert"
unous London Stars

X)R FAMILY FOLKS
-Concert Orchestra

ration of the Roman Curia, we eee 
remontes.

i The
Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 

FOr 25c. at 
WILCOX'S GROCERY 

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sto. 
'Phone M. 1018.

HUMPHREY'S
Gor. 8t James and Carmarthen Sts. 

’Phone M. 3721
Three Cakes Soa 25c. Surprise. Gold.»P.

y. Groceries, Meat and 
Fish. Tobacco, Etc.

L. & WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Provisions, 

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
2*1 Brussels SL 'Phone M. 35S6. * 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmartien fits. m. 723.

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
Ha. nice cakes, piee and pastry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

m. e. mckinney 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions,
270 Brussels Street

•Phone M. 4478.

CHITTICK A CAMERONRetail Dealers in 
Groceries, Meats sad Fish. Hoy, 

Oats. Flour, Feed, Etc. 
•Phone M. 4593. ------

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

15 Waterloo Street, SL John, N. R. 
'Phone M. 1412,

'Phone M. 4078 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Heymarket 8q. (opp. Fountain) 

w. M. STEEVES, Prep,

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Make» 
AT HEALEY'S 

114 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Desen! u

COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

‘Phone M. 479 V IT10 lha Onions

Fresh Eggs SSe-

/r"v-irr ' vikr

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

our

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA -

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

Wm. t MclNTYRE, LIMITED
295 Queen Street, Ottawa

Hi. Holiness

POPE BENEDICT XV
And the Vatican

On the occasion of the pilgrim
age of the Knight* of Columbus 
to Rome, Supreme Head of the 
Roman Catholic Church posea 
for the camera.

The Pontifical Guards. 
Famous Vatican Choir, 
Most Eminent Cardinal*. 
Pope Celebrates Mae*.
HI* Holiness Says Grace. 
Blessing the Assemblage. 
The Vatican and Gardena.

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES
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*-ws— +-RAIL STOCKS ON 
WALL STREET IN 
HEAVY SESSIONS

Many Declines In 
, Green Goods And 
' Country Products

Papers Are Weaker 
But Textile Strong 

On Montreal lists

Winnipeg Wheat 
Advances Six Cepts

Cash Market Was Weak But 
/Offering Large and Demand 
Small.

Grand Trank Deal LONDON OILS
London, June 1—Calcutta—Close ; 

Linseed £ 18,10a. Linseed oil Bln, 8d< 
Sperm oil, £36. Petroleum, American 
refined Is 8 l-4d. SplriU Is, 16 1-4<L 
Rosin, American strained 17a.; type 
“a". 18s. Tallow, Australian 89s.

Ottawa, Ont, June 1—fltr Henry 
Drayton, finance minister, announces 
as that all steps hare been taken to 
transfer the control and manage* 
ment of the Grand Trunk Hallway Uo; 
t6 the Dominion ef Canada, the inter
est due on April 1 on Grand Truna

Winnipeg, June 1—Although the rol- Paoti,° bonds guaranteed by the 
ume of tride was not large, the local Grand Trunk «Railway, which was de 
wheat market was strong today and faulted on that date, will now be paid 
July advanced over six cents with the The Interest amounts to about 8600.. 
deferred position following in line. —
July touched a high of $1.72*4 and 
October $1.84*4. Thé close wae 
6*4 to $ 8-8 cents higher.

The cash wheat market was weak, 
offerings were large and demand 
small.

Quotations. Close : Wheat, July 
1.87 8-8 bid; October 1.34 1-2 bid.
Oats, July 48 1-8; October 84 S-4 bid 
Cash prices, Wheat* (Northern), No. *
$1.91 8-8; No. 2 L81.8-8, other grades, 
not quoted, track Manitoba and Al
berta 1.77 8-8.

Oats No. 2 c.w. 45 3-8; No. 8 c.w„
44 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 44 1-2; No. 1 
feed 41 78, track 48 1-8.

CHICAGO

Chicago, June 1—Close: Wfceat—.
July 137; corn, July 66 5-8; September 
3S 3-8. Date July 42; Septembar 
43 3-4. Pork, July 17.06. Lard, July,
9.46; September 9.80. Ribs, July 9.60:
September 9.80.

Fresh Fish. Also at Lower 
Prices efor All Cldgset in
City- i

Utilities Dull With Detroit 
Rails Dropping to a New 
Low Record.

New York (usd, In Montrent are 
quoted at 11 lt-ie. sterling In New 
York demand Ml, cables 3.91 3-4 In 
Montreal demand 4.37 14,
4.38 1-3.

Bir Montague Allan, présidant ot 
the Merchants Bank ot Canada, at 
the annua! meeting expressed the 
-low that the low point ot depression 
In business has passed and that there 
will soon be a change tor the better 
D. C. Macarow, general manager, said 
there were Indication, that the mono 
tary situation wee less stringent and 
the general liquidity ot credit now In 
evidence was continuing to develop 
further.

Wage Cut Fails to Bring Any 
Strength to Trans

portations,

BAR SILVER

London, June 1—Bar silver 38 l-2d 
per ounce. Bar gold 105a, 9d. Money
4 1-2 per cent. Discount rates, Jporft 
bills, 6 1-2 per cent, three mentfjjhiUa i
5 IMS per cent. "

cables

general staples la wholesale 
groceries, country produce, green 
goods and fish, were quoted. at lower

Montreal, June 1—Further weakness 
in the paper group as a whole, a re
covery in Dominion Textile, a sub
stantial decline In Detroit Ralls and 
Roirdon preferred were about the only 
outstanding features of the local stock 
market today

Belling of Spanish River to the ex
tent of about 900 shares resulted in a 
decline ot two points to 69 with a 
later recovery to 69 1-2. There was 
not a-board lot sale of the preferred.

Roirdon preferred sold down 9 1-2 
Points at 26, the common holding us 
ground a* 13. Laurenttde made no ap
pearance nor did Brompton furnish a 
sale. Abitibi lost a fraction at 36 
and Whyagamack also at 66 3-4.

Textile reversed Its form of yester
day and sold up 1 1-8 points to 136.

The utilities were dull. Detroit mov
ed down 1 1-2 points to 78 1-2; Bell 
Telephone was steady; 
was up quarter and To 
gained 1 1-2 points.

On the weaker side, Cannera lost a 
Point at 24, Iron a fraction at 31 1-2 
and Royal Bank a fraction at 202 1-2.

(W0.SPECULATIVES ARE 
INACTIVE AND LOSERS prices on this week's market. Whole

sale meats and fruits advanced, while 
hay and teed, oils and hides remained 
firm, ".finere were signs of further 
weakening In the hide market, fol
lowing ftbe mild speculation whlsh, 
caused a; flurv towards higher prices 
a few wts»ks ago. Most lines of hay 
and feed remained unchanged. Dut 
oat slioweVl a tendency towards firm
ness. and an advance Is anticipated 
within a ftiw days.

Siam rice dropped 50 cents per cwt. 
additional to from $6.50 to $7. Molasses at from 

6i$ to 88 ce tuts per gal., dropped from 
2 to 4 cents. Cheese weakened a 
cent a pound, present price 19 to 29 
cents per lb. I ward in tube fell off a 
half a cent and lard compound from 

I une quarter to half a cent.

RATE OF EXCHANGE

New Issue *Sterling Rallies Four Cents 
on Strong Foreign Ex-

Ottawa, Ont., June 1—In accord
ance with the judgment and order of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
dated the 14th January, 1931, the rate 

V exchange In connection with ship
ments of freight between points in 
Canada and the United States from 
June 1 to June 14 inclusive 
nounced today as at 12% pel" cent!, 
and the surcharge on the said trafnc 
will be S per cent. The rate of 
charge on international

City ofchange.

New York, June 1—Shares of re
cognized value were relatively steady 
in the stock market today, but specu
lative issues recorded 
lusses.

Increased depressing In essential In 
d usines, notably the steel and motor 
was marked by further curtailment of 
operations, lower prive schedules ana 
more readjustment of dividend.

Food specialties, such as sugars, 
were heavy. In the list, as a whole, 
gains and losses were confusingly 
mixed and the Irregular close sales 
amounting to 675.Wo shares. Trans
portation stocks derived little or no 
benefit from the cut in wages ordered 
by the Railroad Labor Board. Trau- 
eis were expected to hold aloof trom 
the railroad division pending action 
regarding freight rates by the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission

Following the meeting of directors 
of the Rlordon Co. It was annaunced 
that I. W. Killam. president of the 
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, 
hud Joined the board and had been 
appointed vice-president. It

Edmonton, Alia.
I»UT-

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
1500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

. , passenger
business will be based on 13 per cent, 
exchange.

was
stated that the market for bleached 
sulphite pulp had Improved material
ly during the Quebec Rails 

ronto Railway
past month.

A syndicate of Harris, Forbes. Inc., 
of Montreal and Toronto, the national 
city company, R. A. Dely & Co. and 
Mackenzie & Co. have been awarded 
the new Issue of 35,000,000 ot City of 
Toronto 6 per cent, aerial

Country Beef Dearer

lu wholesale meats, country beat 
advanced two cents and was quoted at 
from 8 to 12 cents per pound. Spring 
lamb made Its appearance on the 
market, selling .from $6 to $8 per car-

TORONTO

Toronto, June 1—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 northern, 1.89; No. 2. 1.84; No. 
3. not quoted ; No. 4 wheat, 1.73 
Manitoba oats—No. 1, c.w., 47%; No. 
3, c.w., 43%; extra No. 1 feed, 42%; 
No. 1 feed, 40%; No. 2 feed, 4V%. 
Manitoba barley—No. 2, c.w., 78%; 
No. 4, c.w., 73%; rejected, 6%; feed, 
65%. All of above in store Fort Wil
liam. American com No. 2, yellow, 
73 c.Lf., bay ports. Canadian com 
feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt
ing 65. to 70, outside. Ontario wheat, 
No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60, f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 2 
spring, 1.40 to 1.45; No. 2 goose wheat 
nominal Ontario oats, No. 2, white, 
nominal, 42 to 44, according to freight 
outside. Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, ac
cording to freight outside. Buckwheat, 
No. 2, nominal. Rye, No. 2, 1.60, nom- 
Inal. Ontario flour. 90 per cent, pat
ent, 7.50; bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent 
patent nominal, In Jute bags, Mon
treal and oronto. 
track Toronto, cash prices; first pat- 
3ÏI10.60; second patents, $10. Mill- 
feed, car lots, delivered Montreal 
f i eights, bag Included ; bran, per ton. 
$26 to $29; shorts, per ton^ $26 to $31; 
feed flour $1.70 to $2.10. Hay, No. 1, 
per ton. baled, track Toronto, 18 to 
$22; straw, $21 per ton, car lots.

MONTREAL SALES
The stroke at the Jonquieres and 

Kenogumi plants of the Price Bros 
Pulp and Paper Co. has been ended 
by the employees accepting the 20 
per cent, wage cut offered by the firm 
and the open shop.

(McDougall & Cowans)In wholesale fruits California lem
ons advanced from 50 to $1 a crate. Bid

AbitibiThey are now quoted at from $7.50 
I to $8.50. California oranges at from 
$7.50 to $8.50 were 50 cents dearer.

.... 36
Brazilian L 11 and P.. 31
Brompton .......................25
Canada Car .........................
Canada# Cement ........... 63
Canada Cement Pfd... 89 
Can Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Gunners .
Dom Iron Pfd
Dom Iron Com................136%
Laurentide Paper Co.. 89 
MacDonald Com .
Mt L H and Power
Ogilvies....................
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway ........... 38%
Itiordon 
Shaw W and P Co.... 108 
Spanish River Com.... 09% 
Spanish River Pfd.... 78 
Steel Co Can Com.... 57 
Toronto Rails 
Wa yaga mack

35%
31%
6Money Market Changes

lnJluctuations in the money market 
followed the recently set course, cull 
loans opening at seven per cent and 
rising to 7% in response to the usual 
belated demand T ime fuuds and, 
commercial paper rates were un 
changed.

The toreign exchange market was 
strong. Sterling rallied four cents 
hum its recent low and continental 
i ales advanced to 35 points, the Dutch 
rate showing especial improvement. i

A new low record of 86.S4 tur Liber
ty 3%'s featured the bond markets, 
tuer Liberties were mostly low. out 
Victory notes strengthened. Domes 
lie issues, as a whole, were irregular 
with leading internationals. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $9.850,"0d.

Fresh caught salmo 
halibut, and shad were

mackerel, 
eeper this

30
ch 53%Notices have beenr. , . „ posted at the

Dominion Steel Corporation plant at 
Sydney that a ten per cent, wage cut 
will become effective June 5. The 
plant will commence the rolling of 
a 40.0(00 ton rail order for the Cana
dian National Railways on Monday

We recommend Intending pur
chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

Country Prices 71 73
«»%Ruling prices for country produce 

in the cRy market were: Creamery 
butter 40 cents per
30 to 35

.. 75 

.. 24
i 7

lb., roll or tub,
Case eggs 27 to 28 cents; 

eggs 35 cents per dozen. Fowl 
50 cents per pound. Potatoes 

The prices were 
lower than those of last week

31% 31%
136

90
$1 50 per barrel 17Frontenac Breweries EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
, was the fea

lure of activity in the unlisted sec 
tlon of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
yesterday. The price of the 
rose from 60 to 63. r_ 
low; Car, 227.50 at 77 1-2.

84% 84%
204

1VU 101
stock

Transactions fol 
Tram Pow

er 10 ae 10. 5 at 10 1-2. 15 at 40 1-2 
Black l>ake Bds. 5,000 at 34. 
nac. 50 at 60, 100 at 60. 25 
Riordon. 5 at 3. New 
10 at 25 1-2.

Wholesale Groceries 28%

Yellow ....
Standa-d ..

Rice. Siam, per cwt . 6 50 
Tapioca, per lb............ 0.08

16% 17
..$0.00 - $10.20 
. . 0.00

Manitoba flour, Sl John, N. B.7010.70 Fronte 
at 63 

Riordon Pfd.
Halifax, N. S.797.00

0.10
71% 72
6,White, per cwt., .. 5.50 

. 0 titi
N. Y. QUOTA I IONS 5.75 

0 6$ 
6.50

Molasses ...........
Reas, pot, bags 
Bar.ey. pot, bags .. 5.25 
Cornmtal, per bag . 2.25 
Corn meal, gran.. .
«xais«ub—

Choice seeded. 1 lb 0.29 
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 

-.■Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38 
Pepper, lb .. .
Currants

RAW SUGAR MARKET. Morning
Steamships t om—10 at 23.
Steamships Pfd—56 at 60.
Dora Textile—100 at 136, 5 at 135.
Can Cam Com—35 at 53 V«. Winnipeg, Man., June 1—Establish-
Dom Iron Com 500 at 32. ment of a pulp and paper mills .td-
Shawinigan—~2o at 108, 25 at 108%. Jacent to Winnipeg, when completed 
Montreal Rower—36 at 84, 75 at 84- will employ on the average about 700 

%. 1 at 84%_
Bell Telephone—10 at 103, 25 at 

102%, 40 at 102.
Toronto Railway—104 at 71, 25 at 

71%, 2 at 70,
Gen Electric—36 at 113.
Riordon—2 at 17, 10 at 18, 5 at 

17%.
Wayagainack—25 at 67%,
Quebec Railway—115 at 28. 25 at 

18%.
Atlantic Pfd—60 at 38 
Breweries Com—10 at o4%.
Span River Com—230 at 70, 50 at

Span River Pfd—5 at 78, 3 at 77,
10 at 78%.

Can Cotton Pfd—8 at ...
1922 Victory Loan—99%, 99.30,
1937 Victory Loan—99.36, 99.40
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97.45. 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96, 96.80.
1934 Victory Loan—95, 95.15.

Afternoon

. 6.00hx i McDougall & Cowans i
Open High )y>w Close

Am Beet Sug. 36% 36% 35% 35%
Am i./UCU ... 88% 84 83% 88%
Am Smelting. 42% 42% 42 42

• Anaconda 38% 39% 39% .lb %
. 104% .............................
. 2U 30 -» 30

71% 71%
55% 56
40% 4V%
8 I % 82

6.75

■New York, June 1—The raw sugar 
market wes unsettled and prices were 
Irregular and difficult to quote. There 
were sales of 5.000 bags ot Costa 
Ricans, 2,000 San Domingo es and 3,500 
Venezuelans at 3 1-4 cents c.I.f.
which with the duty of two cents per 
pound would equal $5.25 for centrifug
al duty paid, while 7,500 bags of Porto 
Ricans, free of duty and 7,700 bags 
of Cubas from store, with the old duty 
of one cent per pound already paid 
sold at $4.95 for centrifugal.

Raw sugar futures 
and showed declines

2.30
PULP MILL NEAR WINNIPEG0.00 3.50

029*4
0.i0% SafeAm Tele .

Am Can . .
Am Woolen .. 72% 72%
Be'.h Steel .. 55% 56%
Bail and O C 40% 41%
Baldwin Loco 87% 82%

men, the year ’round and at an ap
proximate coet of $5,000,000, is fore
cast with the acceptance by the Dom
inion Government of the tender of the 
J. D. McArthur Co., for an extensive 
pulp wood concession to the east of 
Lake Winnipeg.

2.00
5.00
0.43

. .. 0.27 0.S2
A

Investments. . . 0.20 -
Prunes, per ib..............0.09
Wasti ng soda, lb. .. 0.03%” 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.51 "
Chocolate.....................
Java Coffee, in tins . .
Coffee spe 
Evaporated

0.21Brook Rap Tr 12% .................................
dies and O. . 55% ;>$'■* 58% 08% 
1 ruc'ble Steel 68% 68% i;,. % 65% 
1 an r>Hc y\U. . 111 % 112% 111% 112% 
lent Leuth .. 36% 87% 36% 5.
(. hand 'er 
Erie Com 
Cen Motots 
Ur North Pfd. 68 
G coder Kub . 35

0.16
0.03* Iopened easier 

. , of ten to 13
points under renewed liquidation but 
rallied on covering, regaining half *bs 
early loss. Prices at midday were 4 
to 5 paints lower. Refined wae steady 
at $6.30 to $6.60 for fine granulated 
There was only a light Inquiry re
ported. Refined futures

0.68
0.38 -
0.45 “

cial blend 0.47
peaches . 0.27%“

10% Canned com. doz.... 1.65
j Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 “

35% 36 Canned peaches, 2 s 3.00 “
66% 6#% I Canned peaches 2%'e 4.30 «

.. 1.80

.. 0.22

0.45 I0.5061% 62% r.1% 62%
14% 14% 14
10% 10% 10 F*0 ob 

030 City and County of St.
John

Prov. of Ontario .... due 1936 yield 6.05 p.c. 
City of Moncton.. .. due 1930 yield 6.10 p.c. 
♦Southern Canada Pow

er Co

14
1.79 due 1939 yield 6.00 p.c.11.95

inter Paper . 66% 68•*
Mex Enrol ..118% 149% 146% 149% | Peas .. 
XV Mi an dH 19-*h 19% 1:1
N Y Central.. €S% 69
North Pacific 70%
Penn sylvan a . 35%
Reading Com 70% 7
Republic Steel 
tit Paul .. . *

69%3.05 1We offerand five points lower under IightTra.de 
selling.

4.35
1.85

] 0 I Dates .........
I l ea, Oolong 

Vmme

0.00
City and 

County
I0.55 0.76 MONTREAL PRODUCE . due 1948 yield 6.75 p.c.. .. 0.40

. .0.25
: s. u% , 2% I Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 

54% _ ,4% , I Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.29
> 28%. S _• LS% 28% . Shelled walnnts .... 0.70

tiouth Pacific. 75 3 .4 % , Shelled almonds .
titudebaker 71% 72% 61'% ,2% ’ Walnuts, lb.................. 0.22
tiUomberg . 36% .% 3d • : 36 % 1 f ,ii>erL4....................».. 0.19
Un Pac C XD 117% ] .5 '17% 117%l Almonds........................0.24
l S StI Com. 79% Sn-8 :%% »UVijFlour’ Man- bbls 0.00
l S Rub Com 66% 67% 65% 66%1 J’'lour- Ont., bbis ... 0 00
Will vs ovld s% s 8%;„°4ed oat8> bfcIs •• 0-00

Rolled oats, bags 90'g o.OO
' ' * j Cheese, per lb............. 19 20

; Dard, pure, tub .... 0.15
IjQrd, Compound, . . o,13

Meats. Etc Wholesale

‘V. . 645
35% Cassia 0.30 Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone 7 p.c. Cum.
Montreal Jan, 1-0»,s. Oanadlan 

western,' No. 3? 51 rlTr,

swsïkï1 Roii-
t29.25. EDrorti *31*5. Hay, No Jer 
ton car MU II to *2. Cheese.' Ouest 
eaetern 16. Butter, choicest creamery 
3., Bgge selected 34. Potatoes per 
bag, car lots 66 to 70. y

0.69
0 34 I0.75 Pfd 95 yield 7.36 p.c.

(♦Payable in New York Funds.) ^
’Phone Main 4184. Write P. 0. Box 752.

Call at 101 Prince William Street

of at0 55
I0.23

St. John0.20 Steamship Pfd—6 at 5,
Brazilian 
Can Gem Pfd—65 at 89, 3 at 88%, 
Steel Canada Com—85 at 87,
Dom Iron Com—15 at 31%. 
Sbawinigan—60 at 108.
Montreal Power—26 at 84%, l at 

84%, 30 at 84.
Gen Electric—26 at 113. 
Wayagamaok—30 at 67, 50 at 66%. 
Quebec Ry—10 at 28*4, 100 at 28%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—15 at 30. 
Breweries Com—216 at 64%, lc at 

54%, 25 at 54%.
Span River Com—100 at 9%, 16 at 

69%, 5 at 00%, 215 at 69, 130 at 70.
Span River Pfd—o at 78, 3 at T:, 

10 at 78*4.
Dom Bridge—2 at 75.
Dom Banners—25 at 23%, 10 at 23. 

%. 40 at 24.

0.25 1I5 at 31%, 25 at 31%.1 12.75 
" 11.30 
•' 8.50
“ 3.60

• 0.00 
" 0.15*4
•• 0.13*4

iBonds

W.FMahom & Co.West Electric 46 
Sierli 
X Y

■ng .........389%
Funds. 12 pc Due 1939 

To yield

Garlic, per lb. 0.00 “ 0.60
St John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S.Fruits, Etc^ Wholesale

Cototn Florida grape-fruit .. 0.00 "
California lemons ... 7.50 "
Cal. oranges .............  6.60 *'
Bananas, per lb .... 0.10 - 
Peanots. roasted . . 0.14 
Egyptian onions, per

erwt ............................
Cocoanuts. per sack 0.00 
Washington apples .. 

per box ....

8.505c ef- -
Western, .. .
Butchers' .. .
Country .. ..

- Veal .....................
1 Muttou ..............
Î Pork....................
Lamb, per carcass . $5.00

Higu n < :ose 8.50
■■ " 0.1»

008 - 0.1»
. . 0.08

6%July .........
October . ., 
December .

7.50 070.110 1214 •» .AC 0.24.. . 0.16 
.. 0.10
.. 0.18 “

' 0.18 •Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm- 

Street

0.15OPERATE TO CE "î V A.V,vihi 0.00 6.500.20 7.63" $800Quincy, 111.. June 1. -iti.x ttiouMnd! 
doila.rs' worth of radium, which was 
accidentally swallowed by a patient 
iu a local hospital, was recovered by 
surgeons ;n the record time of two 
hours by a stomach incision.

75m patient was an elderly man, be
ing treated for throat trouble, and 
while the radium container was be
ing applied he invariably gulped and 
swallowed the precious metal. The 
radium was the property of the 
Qfttncy Physicians' Radium Assocla-

country Produce Retail .... 4.50 5.00
Better-

Creamery, per lb 0.40
Roll, per lb ........... 0.30 **
Tub, per lb .

Eggs, case ,. .
Eggs, fresh ...
Fowls, per lb ..
Potatoes, per bbl. .. 1.50 »

Pish Retail
. . 0.40 

... 0.50 

... 0.00

Call At Any TimeMackerel, each 
Shad, each ...
Halibut, fresh .
Smelt, per lb...............0.00
Gaspereaux, each .. 0.05 
Cod, medium 
Finnan baddies .
Fillet, ..........
Herring, frssh.
Haddock ...............
Salmon, fresh............. 0.60
Salmon, smoked ...
Clams, per qt.............
Lobsters, pen lb ..
Kippered herring .. ^ 0.00 ** 0.07

Fish Market Today. Friday holiday, 
market weak, little speculation, pass
ed away.

0.50 1W.F,Maho/n&COl'
Halifax—St John.

1.00 TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
Savannah, Ge., June 1—Turpentine 

steady 54 to 54 1-4; sales 5,000; re
ceipts 694; shipments 1,889; stock 
7.670.

Rosin firm, sales 301; receipts 596; 
shipments, 2,891; stock 75,724.

0.30 " 0.35 We will be very glad to inform you fully as to how 
this institution can serve

0;27 0.25. 0.35 " 
. 0.45 •* U.00 you as your agent in caring 

for your estate for the benefit of those you leave bo-
0.00 .10.18
0.00 0.18

Green Goods Retail 0.00 *25
. 0.00 9.12Squash, lb ..................... n.00

Apples, per peck .. 0.60
Cabbage, lb...........
Cucumbers, each 
Strawberries, box .. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, alive pk. 0.00 
Spinach, native per 

bunch ... .
Onion sets, lb ...........
Tomatoe plants, doz. 0.00 
Cauliflower plants

pec 100 .................
Cabbage plants

per 100 ..................
Ma*nrooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00
Rhubarb, Ib................... 0.00
Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck . 0.20 
Maple sugar, per tb. 0.40 
Maple honey, per

bottle ............................ 0.00
Radishes, per bunch . 0.10 
Lettuce, per head .. 0.10 
Carrots, per pk.. .. 0.60 
parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.00
Beets, per peek......... 9.00
Celery, per bunch .. 0.30 
Turnips, per peck .... 0.00 

. 0.00

hind, or in administering your business affairs when age 
or infirmity rob you of activity.

0.00 0.18
0.600.00

0.000.20 0.40Sounded Suspicious.

umbrella?** fumed 
e was ready to rush 

"Somebody's taken

?0.00 0.40
"Where Is my 

tether, just ae h< 
off to the city.

0.00 0.25 To Investors THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

it!' ...... 0.10
no you appreciate the advisability ef having 
^ ywur banker serve you in matters n—
tnm I. - ■ - ■ - - • ■

Little Willie looked up at his dad.
’*1 ’spect Mr. Smith took it. father,"

ae said:
Mabel, the beautiful grown-up 

daughter of tne house, blushed crim-

“Oh, Willie," she cried, '"how can 
„rm say such a thing?"

“Well, sis." returned Willie, "when 
he wae saying good night to you last 
Sight, I heard him say, 'Mabel, dear, 
Fra—I'm going to steal just one.' "— 
•Answers.

0.00 J
Hay and Feed, Wholesale 

Hay, per ton
ira*, per ion............Zu.uv

Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton .... 00.00 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.70 “ 

Oils, Wholesale 
Palatine ....................... 0.00 "

30.00 ** 33.0b

00.00 M 38.00
" 40.00

.. 0.00
Ike Bank is always in «fired and constant «-rA

W0.00 1 pml to Mcura wood ond ottrocti.. ***«» 
— lo pUce «n, bond, you m., wi.li to dùpose ol.
At any branch of tbs Standard you can obtain

0.75

»0-26*4
0-23*4 IRoyallte........................ 0.00 "

"Premier motor gas. 0.00 “
Hides, Wholesale

. 0.04 **

THE0.38

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L. Caldow, Manager,

Sid, Ban Ousulppe. OlGbreltar. Caa- 
Adian Mlnei, Huvana. No collier out
or is;

Halifax. N S, June 1—Arvd. etmrs 
•one; schr Elsie (Amj, with crew ot 
Gloucester schr Esperanto, banks 

SM, steamers Nevis, Santiago; U 
S Cotter Seneca, Sea

Salt hides ... 
Green hides .

0.05
0.02 0.03

.. 0.16
.. 0.12

W00L unwashed .. 0.08
Y/ool skins ,.v......... 0.85
Cltpps and Lambs . 0.05
Rough tallow............... 0.00
Rendered tallow .. .. 0.04

0.12
Wool, washed . 0.00

0.00
0.50 St John Branch:0.10
•-01*6Sweat o.ov

./A

r* iVi frii-rrii - , >&&&

CITY 4M

of

6 P. C BONDS 
Due 1941.

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought end Sold

J.M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

St. John — Moncton 
Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
IRE MARKETS

LY TOTAL 
PROPOSAL

B

NEW
Expected They Will Reji 
1 Offer Made by Premier 

Lloyd George.

TROUBLE WITH RAIL 
WORKERS SETTL1

Premier Protests at Unfoni 
ed Report That He This 
coed Miners.

Loefo, June Lr-4nddcations p 
to a lisserai rejection of the Gov 
toent's new proposals In connec 
with to coal settlement.

Some of the miners In South Wi 
Scotland, Derbyshire, Yorkshire 
other huge coal fields have aln 
declined to acçept the proposals.

In a statement, however, Fi 
Hodge, secretary of the mit 
union, virtually offers to drop 
pool idea, which heretofore has 
vented a settlement, provided 
owners are willing to offer a ht 
wage standard. He suggests 80 
cent above the 1919 scale as the 
Standard, to which the owners 
mot likely to agree.

Settle Read Trouble.

;

* la now expected the tro 
which has arisen in some cei 
over the suspension of railway 
will be quickly adjusted. A tew 
ago the local engineers and fire 
instructed their members who 
been suspended tor refusing to 1 
on ^foreign 00ai to resume duty 
thawMauranoe that all eoal arrl 
in pntish ports is only allowed 
the* country tor services essentU

*

life.
Uoyd Georg* Protests.

Lloyd George in a letter to F 
Hodges, has protested stre 
against the latter’s suggestion 
the Government threatened to 
Ject the miners to compulsory 
tration. The Premier pointed out 
this this unfounded allegation li 
log used hi certain districts to e 
the hostility of the minera agalm 
Government proposals.

Hodge in his reply denies hi 
made such an assertion as a t 
ment ot fact.

He says, however, that sxy:t 
imposition was undoubtedly in 
minds of the miners' represent 
after the conference with Mr. 1 
George on Saturday.

Prison Newspaper 
Edited By For

Ârd
on’» Aim is to IV 

Men, Not Convicts, of 
mates of the Big Hous

Stool Falls. 8. IX June l.-rDv 
lloation of a prison paper, the 
sengsr, with the “Golden Rule" 
motto, published and edited b. 
prisoners at the South Dakota 
ten lia ry here, is the latent pi 
Warden George Jameson, to ‘ 
men, rather than ex-convicts, c 
inmates."

H. O. Prince, North Carolina 
lb serving a term for check fo 
is editor of the publication, wb 
Issued monthly.

An editorial in the paper 
•'When a man is sent to prison, 
socially deed. He is, however 
a man capable of the likes an 
likes in the same way ae thos 
Side. He will respond as quick 
any one to the treatment he re< 
whether that treatment Is fc 
interest or against it 
shams and false pride and (he 
sands of other little arts of 
are struck away in prison. Hli 
a< ter is bared, ready for the w 

^development to go forward or
Jfrard.

The

When a man leaves prison 
pends largely upon what prison 
ment has done for him, whethei 
a man or Just an ex-convict.

• Our mission is to represei 
man inside, in having justice 
to help the world to realize tha 
valuable manhood can be rec 
from the ‘scrap heap' by simp 
ogntzlng him as a man, instt 
withholding from him the cha 
make good, which is hie birthr 

“tf, therefore, we can help tb 
inside to seek, regain or keej 
«1er; help him to see how t, 

and help in doing awasuccess
the socilal prejudice and oat 
which a prisoner meet, after 

released, we shall not 
worked In vain."

RAID tennis game.
Dublin, June 1.—Armed men 

an attack upon the residence 
Hon. Edward D. O’Brien, at Bo 
Ennla. yeaterday and in the 1 
thu! eneuod one person was w, 

tennis *amo was In progree 
ty men suddenly appeared

K hands up. They commence 
wime bullet, entering the lu 
tent on the grounds, where 
Ball wee sitting.

Mr Ball wae wounded. A 
car WM stolen and another wa 
ed during the raid.

ft

The Union Foondi
EnginMcDougall & cowans Iron and Siam Cask

Wert SL John.
Memben Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Aden executed on aO Exchangee.
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p Business Cards
1 Æ .. I —^LeÉÎr- Üh * -

,Y TO TAKE 
PROPOS

! U
8. 8. Hotmt sailed last eight lor 

Orta rttt a oairgo of potatoes.ALSNEW IsURPRISEl-
■ESOAPh

—
Ma»uxgSM«ti6!L2Se., Wrt. 

<w‘». Mato ac
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Stmt ^
B. a Lombardia flushed

:lee csigo of awr saaar aafl oafled last 
««alar to ballast nr Hsnrtoo

atm- •
MANDOLINSExpected They Will Reject 

1 Offer Made by Premier 
Lloyd George.

TROUBLE WITH RAIL 
workers SETTLED

Premier Protests at Unfound
ed Report That He Threat
ened Miners.

Furness Line IÀ1VIOLINS, IAaS AS Striae lostruments aad Bows £'SAIUNOS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N, to AND LONDON.

To Load fpr Hembwrg
SL John's Loadtaf BOUL 

HA Y MONT) 4 DOHMTT CO., LTD.

mSXDMBT - - Ua a Lord Derooshlre, MoLesa,
Kennedy Vo., arrived at Montreal yes
terday tree Dublin to load out for 
Hotterdam and Hamburg.

Metlnon Heed
8. a Metlnon Head Is dee to Mon

treal today from Belfast to loed 
same port

Manchester Line OX YUEN and ACETYLENE WELD- «To Manchester via 
From Manchester V. a Ports 
Jon U Man. Shipper Ahoel June 8*

.VICTORIA HOttiL
Bsttsr Now Than Brer.

87 KINO STREET, gjf; JOHN, M. B. 

8L John Hotel Co. Ud. 
Proprietors, '

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“•tale. Auto aad mashlns paru, 
tanks haut of 
any purpose.

moors weloinq works
Phans M, 1IU 87-81 Paradise Row.

fany description and tor 
JtU work gwnnteed.

L.1ml Soap nh> teacake o?There 1»
^SURPRISE" than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered lor sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

Fwsengsr Ticket Age
Atlantic Line*.

nte far North
Scandinavian Salle 

The Scandinavia^, O. P. R., left 
Antwerp Tuesday for Montreal.

First Cargo
The former polit boat, David Lynch, 

sailed yesterday morning with a load 
of lumber for Boston.

Whitehall# In Port 
Schooner Whltebelle arrived in bal

last yesterday and proceeded up the 
hay to load lor New York.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

i :
I L I

Loflfch, June Lr-indlcatlons point 
aliénerai rejection of the Govern

ment's new proposals In connection 
with te coal settlement.

Some of the minors In South Wales, 
Scotland, Derbyshire, Yorkshire and 
other large coal Helds have already 
declined to accept the proposals.

In a statement, however, Frank 
Hodge, secretary of the minera 
Stolon, virtually offers to drop the 
pool idea, which heretofore has pre
vented a settlement, provided the 
owners are willing to offer a higher 
wage standard. He suggests 80 per 
cent above the 1919 scale as the hew 
standard, to which the owners are 
not likely to agree.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.Royal Bunk Building,
St Jehu, N. B.Tot Main 8816.! to fSuburbanites’ Dine* 

La T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 pjn, ’.w -

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Bonrioo

civil KasUtoor aad Crown .Land 
- 1 Survey ov.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•PhoLw M. 68 aafl.M. 666

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Uns.

jIbhOttSsWIhDwhdiHiRilniw»» :60c
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGVictorian at Liverpool 

The Victorian, 0. JL, arrived at 
Liverpool Monday from MontreaL 

At Liverpool
Empress of France, from Quebec, 

reached Liverpool Tuesday night 
Schooner Rupert K.

Tern schooner Rupert K., Captain 
John Taylor, was ready to leave Dob*

8. GOLDFEATHÉR, Optometrist, 
will arrive at Apohagul, Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose, or tosting 
eyes and fitting glass w, tor cue day

Reeumptlon of Freight and Pawn- 
per Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 26.

Steamship “Governor Dlngley" will 
leave &L John every Wednesday at 
8 am„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston U am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pm.

Fare 110.80 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.W. F. O’CONNOR, K. G

only. Aw
OTTAWA 

Legal Couneel

Practice in Court confined to Courte 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

GOODS FOR SALEWANTED.
W. Simms Lee,

». C, JL

LEE & HOLDER.
Oharie.bd Accountant* 

QUÜUÛN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Booms 18, üv, 2L P. U. Box 723 

Teiepnone, tiaokvlUb, 1:12.

George H. Holder,
a alin on Monday, In ballast, for Hyd- CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH l Do y OB* 

wuuiun tuike neuu nmtoruus in good 
nuauuti» tor ineir ttiemtb* ana •UaLsT 
.vw nave ihuuwtiiu* ot yards that wto 
ud sold at low as $2.7 0 per yard, 1-2 
icguuu price, m goods oi iu so iucius 
wiuu. >ms is an eaceiiaui opportun- 
i,y to gel materials in Oetter qualities 
tuau usually lound in women s iaorics 
uuu also take care ul the cnUdrW's 
needs. Oaii at our store address, 2* 
Uianotte tit, ENGLIBH A bCOTOH 
wuULteN CO.

WANTED.—Good Proteetaut foster 
homes for a number ocf boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 wvuuit. 
to a year and a bait old. Apply in the 
first Instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
tioott, 4 Queen titreet, tit. John.

ney, C. B., for orders. Ten days ago 
she arrived at Dublin with a cargo 
of deals from SL John, after a smart 
run across. Captain Taylor and Tea
sel belong to Parraboro.

Settle Read Trouble. I
* la now expected the trouble 

which has arisen in some centres 
over the suspension of railwayman 
will he quickly adjusted. A few days 
ago the local engineers and firemen 
instructed their members who had 
been suspended for refusing to work 
on ^foreign coal to resume duty on 
th^yuaranoe that all eoal arriving 
In ifcntiBh peria _1|_ only allowed into 
tw country for services essential to

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Lid.

Due ot New York
Tern schooner Peaoeland, Captain 

W. E. Wasson, is due at New York 
from Parraboro. She has a cargo ot 
1406,080 laths shipped by Jthe New- 
ville Lumber Go. and 00,000 feet lum
ber shipped by A. O. Beaman. The 
controlling interest in the Pêecelend 
was recently acquired by Parraboro 
parties from her Annapolis Royal 
own en.

PATENTS SALESMEN WANTEDA. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B. FBATHHRSTUNHAUOH 6 CO.

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyonu 
his present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same time doable his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a fast-growing con 
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street

'Phones. West 17 or 80. 
Wholesale end RetailThe old established firm. Patenta

everywhere. Head Office* Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa unices, 6 
Elgin street. Üthose throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

life. FOR SALELloyd George Protesta.

Lloyd George in a letter to Frank 
Bodges, has protested strongly 
against the latter’s suggestion that 
the Government threatened to sub
ject the miners to compulsory arbi
tration. The Premier pointed out that 
this this unfounded allegation Is be
ing used hi certain districts to excite 
the hostility of the miners against the 
Government proposals.

Hodge In his reply denies having 
made such an assertion as a state
ment ot fact.

He says, however, that stjch an 
imposition was undoubtedly in the 
minds of the miners' representative 
after the conference with Mr. Lloyd 
George on Saturday.

y

rC. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Fisher left Nassau 

at 1 p.m. on Sunday and is due at 
Montreal about June 7.

The Canadian Mariner was due to 
leave Montreal Tuesday afternoon 
with grain for Hamburg.

The Canadian Spinner arrived at 
Quebec Monday morning from Lon
don en routp to Montreal She will 
load for Australia and New Zealand.

The Canadian Trapper arrived at 
Antwerp on Sunday from Montreal.

The Canadian Victor arrived at 
New York last Friday from South 
American ports/ en route to Montreal.

The Canadian, Aviator is discharg
ing at London from Baltimore.

The Canadian Explorer Is loading 
salt at Tovrevleja fo rSt. John's, Nfid.

The Canadian MUier arrived at Ca
tania last Friday from Galveston.

The Canadian Rover left Galveston 
last Saturday afternoon for Ocean 
Falls, B. C., With sulphur.

The Canadian Signaller left Lewis 
last Saturday afternoon for Sydney.

The Canadian Sower passed Liver
pool last Friday en route from Man
chester to Montreal.

TJtta Canadian Troope 
eti at Trinidad last Frl 
badoes, sailed again on Saturday for 
Demerara.

FOR SALE—Organ in firm class
condition. Cali M. 292S-JLCommencing June 7th., 1921, a 

»tearner of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday «1 7.80 «- m. tor Black; 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Aindrews, caUlng at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Hat-

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8.80 a. m., 
— Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; BL George freight 
up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2681.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS •J.I
FOR SALE—special mcdc-to-sMcr 

disc burrow.Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORBMKti t-HOMPTLY PILLED

iiuggey, tiuikey plough, 
ul w No. 8 "Daisy" Churn, and oUtur 
larm implements. Apply A L» Fow
ler Rothesay, N. B.

■.SB»'
I Ml COALS

"domihioh 

'gHWMU^v _

'generalSales Omet ,

m' rr«MH— it._______ month tag

R. P. * W, É. OiAHHs Util 1*0.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wn Street, m. 2740. All Uncalled tor tiuiu and Over

coat* from our 80 branches through
out Canada will be sold at f 14.00 each. 

Until further notice Douglas Aveuc odd tiuisers $8.96. 
will he closed to through traffic. All this price is less than 1-3 their actual

value. Merchants buy these good* tor 
re-saio to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at is Charlotte 
tit. LNOLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

NOTICE
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engiiifltt

No. 14 ChurUt Street

vehicles travelling east or west will 
have to take Chesley street or Sit rail 
Shore Road.

her.

COAL JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D.American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CenneL 

A wonderful grate coal.
148 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Prison Newspaper
Edited By Forger

CO.
6t. John. N. B . 

May 31st, 1921. FOR SALE—Motor Houseboat.—two 
State-rooms, Kitchen, Toilet, 17-ft. 
living-room, 18-1L. Verandah, 50x11 fL 

man control from wheelhouee. In
spection Saturday. Sunday, Marble 
Gove, Indhintown. W. 299-41.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

K L MACGOWAN & SON
Houasi and : uiN fAi.N rma

79 JirukMls tit,

\Atrden’s Aim is to Make 
Men, Not Convicts, of In
mates of the Big House.

FOR SALE—1 New Ddiibdr Loth 
Machine, Inserted tooth. Almoet halt 
price. Apply J. A Vanwart, Hamp
stead, N. B.

Phone Main 697.
ST. JOAN, N. ii.r, which arrtv- 

iday from Bar-Sioux Falls, S. D. June l.T-Ths"i^ 
lication of a prison paper, the Mes- 
oengor, with the "Golden Rule" as its 
motto, published and edited by the 
prisoners at the South Dakota Peni
tentiary here, is the latent plan ot 
Warden George Jameson, to “make 

ex-convicts.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
wo are offering at muuurata prices.

Start at
Men-

Boti-iBon Co^

Candy making Business, 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mtnnedosa, C. P. K, leaves Mon- 
Liverpool withtreal tomorrow for 

full passenger list.

saLeofbo/T.

a HORTON & SON. LTD.out otmen, rather than 
inmates. ”

H. O. Prince, North Carolina, who 
ia serving a term for check forgery, 
in editor of the publication, which hi 
Issued monthly.

An editorial in the paper says: 
"When a man is sent to prison, he is 
socially deed. He Is, however, still 
a man capable of the likes and dis- 
hkea in the same way as those out
side. He will respond as quickly as 
any one to the treatment he receives, 
whether that treatment is for his 
interest or against it. 
shams and false pride and the thou
sands of other little arts of deceit 
are struck away in prison. His char
acter is bared, ready for the work ot 

ovelopment to go forward or back-

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movllte) 
June 1, July 3, July 30,. .Camerouia 
June 18, July li6, Aug. 13... Columbia 
.une 26, Aug. 20

new york-liverpool
June L July 2, July 30
June 7, July 12, Ayg. 20 .........Albania
June 16, July 16, Aug. 18 .. .Carmanla
July 9 ..................
Sept. 3, Oct. 1 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH 

AMPTON
June 9, July 14, Aug. 11.. .Mauretania 
June 14, July 6, July 26 ...Aqnitanla 

Berengarla

9 aad 11 liUixui square. 
'PhOUW Maui ria.

Algeria
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tend 
or for the purchase of Boat ‘Senawa 
Nabee,’ " will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, June 
21, 1921, for the purchase of, boat 
“Senawa Nabee."

This boat can be seen In the harbor 
of St. John, N. B„ by arrangement 
with the District Engineer, Public 
Works Department, at St. John, N.B. 
Tenders for the boat and engine sep 
arately or together will be consider

Why Send to Ottawa?elevatorsCaron la

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Powui. Dumb Wan-castalia

-Scythia
Passenger,
antra oto.

Charlottetown is QuickerE. 3. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N 11.

The frills,
June 30

Expressage Only HalfBOSTON TO LIVERPOOL POYAS a CO., king Square Ç 
JEWELEHi

AssyriaJune 25
N. Y* PLY, CHERra HAMBURG.

9, July 21, Aug. 30 .........Saxonla STEAM BOILERSed.
Bach tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque- on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline to carry out his bid 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques If required to 
make up an odd amount.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Description.
Inspection Boat "Senawa Nabee" is 

a gasoline power launch, built in St 
John in 1919-11, of wooden construe 
tlon, 62 feet long, 9-foot beam, 4-foot 
draught. Contains a pilot house 
engine room, lavatory and cabin, the 
latter finished In mahogany.

The boat to euipped with a 60 
Horse Power 6 Cylinder "Standard” 
gasoline engine and single screw, In 
good condition. Speed about 10 talk* 
per hour.

In connection with the boat is an 
equipment consisting of awning, life 
belts, fire extinguisher, oil stove, 
lantern», engine fitting», oooldng and 
table utensils, Ac.

An upset sale price has been set 
upon this boat.

June
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

F We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

ard.
When a man leaves prison it de

pends largely upon wnat prison treat
ment has done for him, whether he to 
a man or Just an ex-convict.

-Our mission to to represent the 
man Inside, in having Justice done; 
to help the world to realize that much 
valuable manhood can be reclaimed 
from the ‘scrap heap' by simply rec
ognizing him as a man, instead ot 
withholding from him the chance to 
make good, which is hie birthright- 

“If,- therefore, we can help the man 
inside to seek, regain or keep char
acter; help him to see how to be a 
success and help In doing away with 
the sociial prejudice and ostracism 
which a prisoner meets after he nas 

released, we shall not have 
v. orked in vain."

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work, 'l'hone M. 2965-11.
"Matheson" steamWe offer

for immediate shipment 
•tuck as follows;

Pannoala
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT

RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AND FIUME

boilers

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware

NEW
Portable on wheels, 60 H. P., 

No. 1U, 43 (lia., 16-9" long, 12i 
pounds, W. P.1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No.* 9, 44" dUra 16 -9” 122 pound»,

3,—Verticals, 20 H. Pn 36" dia
meter. W high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED

ia the time to ciuan up and
euypu you With

NowItalia are 
house.

paint up. We can ,
everything which you wdl -quire.

A. M. ROWANTHE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,LHHia No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery GuaranteedOWmUUL AGENTS
M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

rr. john. n. b.
General Hardware

•Phvoe M. 39S.Ml Main BL

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.i —Vertical Marine, 
season, 12" dia., 6-9 
pounds. W. P- ...

Writ® tor further details and

used one 
high, 136 I»

auto insurance
1Ask For Our New Pulley.

FIRM, THMFT, THAN»IT, 
OOLUBION.

AJi in One Policy 
Enquiry For Rates b-.iciieg,

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
Provincial Agents. Phone 163$,

HALIFAX, N. S
l. MATHESON A OOra LTD-» 

Boilermakers
RAID TENNIS GAME.

Dublin, June 1.—Armed men made 
an attack upon the residence oi the 
•Hon. Edward D. O’Brien, at Roslevan, 
Ennis, yesterday and in the fighting 
ghat ensued one person was wounded, 

tennis game was in progress when 
ty men suddenly appeared shout- 
hands up. They commenced firing 

bullets entering the luncheon 
on the grounds, where W. H. 

Ball was sitting.
Mr Ball was wounded. A motor 

car was stolen and another was burn
ed during the raid.

Nova ScotiaNew Gla*8°w«
FORTNIGHTLY SAIUICS

HALIFAX Itenders wanted
Stock of General MerchandiseK Western Assurance Co.

at. km»
ScLtori* Flro—Merino—Automobile 

Riot—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Pire en4 

Marine Company. Agent* w.iotefi.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON 

SL John,

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE11 EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE

By order,
R. C. DERROGHBRS,

Secretary.
Department of Public orlui of Canada, 

Ottawa, MayM 18, 1921.

Sealed Tender* will be received by 
the undersigned at thrtr ofllce In the 
Globe-Atlantic Building, 8t. John, N. 
B MUI Wndnr,day. June 60,. 1»J1 at 
ti o’clock noon, for the .lock and lia 

ot the Estate ot W. I-oHoj 
n. &, conal.tine ot:

and Hardware.<1,980.03 

Boota and

tent
SC W, N. ».

two fuuud trips daily'n. B. S. ti. P. E. Island will, alter May tot make
(Except tiundayConnection* via tiacaviile inaqe by .No. .a 
train leaving at 7.19 a. m. anu by No. 14 leaving at 1.39 p. in.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.J0 p. m in*'.ea<i ai at 1.49 p. in. conn.MiuiiA 
at Monctun with No. 2 Oc*saa Umv ed lor Hatton rnu ttyuney

Ho. 13 train from Halt lax and Moncton with Bootoa Sleeper 
arrive at b 39 instead of ajtt» p. m.

No. 19 Train, tho Maritime Exprès*, connection £rvm Mewtrwal, wli. 
arrive at 1.35 pjn. instead of 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 60 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) #4 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at L9o p. to. making ait leant 
intermediate *uipa. This tram afford» connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Munirent.

No, 49 train on Sunday only. Will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. to. an Wing 
in tiL John at 5.09 p. m.

-“OCJBtJr
urnuTvn » «coum

tore»
Myer». Nprton. 

Oroccrle*— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Sonority ot the L"*»* 

•N Wratthlost rire Office to too 
World.
CE.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machiniste 

Iron and Brass Costings. Theme West 15.
Wert St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Dry Good*,
«hoe* _

Drug*. Stationery, Fte. 
Equity In Store Fixture*

4,6*3.60 
467 M 
820 00

Planting Tree*.

In the State of Louisiana 36,000 
boys hare been enroll«1 to restore 
forest*. It is estimated that a school
boy can plant and care for five acre# 
without interfering with hi» Mudies 

from

$7,649.93Total
The Inventory and Stock may be ex

amined at tbo store, Norton, X. B- be 
the hour* ot 10 and 12 o'clock.Apartand hie farm work, 

the national benefit, the moral effect 
of giving a constructive turn to the 
boy's abounding energies will be hn 
menue. In Tennessee and Mississippi 
there Is a movement for planting 
■fcad alnds" with the black locust, 
which quickly yield* a crop and 
check» the «notion oC the soH.-Toron- 
te Globa.

each day
Terms cash or equal to cakh, the 

highest ot any Tender not necessarily

^THB ANLAT8 AN (HBDIT MEN'S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION. LTD. 
AUTHOW5 

gt.Tj

Designs and Estimate* prepared to
Customers Requirements.

Other Trj.ns Unchanged.
After May 21st auborbar trains will run uoe buur earlier ia 

aooooAt of daylight time.
FIRE ESCAPES 

J j Structural Steel, Betti and Rods» 
JVM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, K B.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERKm 

m Priera,, Street 
SL John, H. a

Reproduction, of Bshteeoih Cos. 
tery rsraMsro.

NOTH

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKE1 
OFFICE, 49 KINO ST.ZBIl TKirSTBK. 

cecN. n. a

% , y
tÆSm.. .'./jl M-àiitÊk . k.

Definite dates for Coseandra and 
Jatumia w411 be announced ah only.

_____

ION If %

LONDON OILS
London, June 1—Calcutta-—Close i 

Linseed <18,10s. Linseed oil Ble, 3d. 
Sperm oil, £36. Petroleum, American 
refined le 9 l-4d. Spiriu la, 16 l-4d. 
Rosin, American strained 17a.; type 
“G"_ 13s. Tallow, Australian 89a.

BAR SILVER

London, June 1—Bar silver 38 1-24 
per ounce. Bar gold 105a, 9d.
4 1-2 per cent. Discount rates, 
bills, 6 1-2 per cent, three men
5 11-11 per cent.

Mtiier 
i, #»ort 
twills

New Issue j

City of
Edmonton, Alia.
I

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 

Due 1st June, 1941 
Denominations 
1500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

We recommend Intending pur
chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
Sl John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

1ife
ments
t.

due 1939 yield 6.00 p.c. 
due 1936 yield 6.05 p.c. 
due 1930 yield 6.10 p.c.

due 1948 yield 6.75 p.c.

'um.
.. at 95 yield 7.36 p.c. 

fork Funds.) 
ite P. 0. Bor 782.
William Street

vv-

id

I
™ *■ Co.
id Halifax, N. 8. ■’M

07

inform you fully as to how 

u at your agent in caring 
t of those you leave be- 

r business affairs when age
t,ity.

IUST COMPANY
, N. B.

& COWANS
lock Exchange.
reel, SL John, MB.
-onto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Quebec.

MONTREAL /
»n aD Exchanges.

K w

f M

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TBLKPHONB œNNECTTION

St. John and Rothesay

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

P\ir many y«ara established at 
44 Grown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
8t. Phone M. 1685, House M. 2070 

. Guaranteed home treatment a 
«pec: laity

GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD.
P. O. BOX 364 8T. JOHN, N. B.

'

P

*

Canadian National Wailuiggs

0 U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONAL DSON

6

■

ft
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Liquor Inspector 

Cannot Interfere

i: * ;

=*»—•m- ■ -*■
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^ THE WEATHER '

MB.Power Co. Makes 

Splendid Offer
Minnie Ferris On 

Charge of Theft

-■%
E

%

%, * Toronto, Ml 1.—The din-

injunction Restraining Offic
iale from Inferfering With 
Storing of Liquor Suatained

% turbance which was over the H 
% Quit of St. Lawrence this % 
\ moraine has moved northeast % 
% to eon them Labradore, at-, % 
% tended hr raina over the Quit:- % 
% local showers have fallen in % 
S Saskatchewan and Manitoba Si 
Si Kleerwbere In the Dominion N 
V fair.

I» Alleged to Have Robbed 
Halifax Church of England 
Institute.

Ready to Adtopt Standard's 
'Suggestion to Help Unem
ployed.

The Injunction restraining the At
torney-General and the Chief Liquor 
Inspector from interfering with the 
storing of liquor for export trade in 
bonded warehouses established In this 
city by the W. B. McIntyre and J. J 
Bradley, wholesale liqk 
Montreal, was sustained by Mr 
Justice Grimmer In the Chancery 
Division of the Supreme Court yes
terday afternoon.

He ordered that the Injunction - pre 
viously granted by the court be con 
tinued until the next sitting of the 
court, which will not be until the 
middle of July.

The argument In the petition of the 
Attorney-General and the Chief Liquor 
inspector that the injunction be re 
sclnded or varied, was begun by Dr 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., on behalf of 
the Attorney-General, and by W. M 
Ryan on behalf of the Chief Liquor 
Inspector, on the opening of the court 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. *

The Bradley Company was repre
sented by Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and 
William G. Pugsley, Jr., K. C, of 
Ottawa; while the McIntyre Company 
was represented by Df J. B. M. Bax 
ter, K. C.; M.G. Teed. K.C., and J. 
D. P. Lewln.

Detective Altkens of the HalifaxThe suggestion in the editorial ool 
unins of The Standard yesterday that 
two or three shifts of men be employ
ed on the Brussels street paving Jon 
to furnish work for the unemployed, 
Is being received with favor by alt 
who are Interested in a solution ot 
the unemployment problem.

The Standard endeavored to get in 
touch wltibftbe contractors having the 
work In charge to urge the workmen 
of the suggestion upon their consider
ation, but the manager was out of 
the City and his view could not be 
had; There is a feeling among those 
who are following up The Standard s 
suggestion that the contractors Will 
adopt It.

police department returned to that 
city on the latey express last nlglu 
He had In hia custody Minnie Ferris, 
the young girl arrested here for a 
theft alleged to have been committed 
by her tii Halifax some few days ago 

Early Morning Entrance.

According to the officer’s story, 
Miss Ferris, sometime known as 
"Billie’' may also have to face the 
charge of forgery when brought be 
fore the Nova Scotia courts. She was 
formerly employed with the Church 
of England Institute on Barrington 
street, but resigned her position 
three weeks ago. A few days later 
the till of the Institute was found 
rifled of some $4, all the petty cash 
It contained. The robbery was 
thought to bave taken place at an 
early hour In the morning.

Detective Altkens was assigned to 
investigate and found that an entrance 
had been secured by cutting away a 
portion of the wooden sash of the 
window, and that through the hole 
thus formed a long stick had been 
thrust and, the catch unfastened.

Overdrawn Account».

Nothing seemed to have disappear 
ed at the time but the cash, but a 
week later, the head of the institute 
was surprised to be Informed by the 
bank that his account had been over 
drawn by over $160. On looking up 
his check book, he found that some 
five or six checks had been torn from 
the back of the book.

Getting in touch with the bank, he 
fonnd over a half a dozen checks 
made out In favor of a number of dit 
ferent young ladies had been accept 
od by merchants In the city In pay 
ment for finery, and cashed at the 
banks. The description of the girl 
who had passed the check under dlf 
forent alias answered to Mise Ferris 
and it was soon fonnd that she had 
left Halifax for St. John, whereupon 
she was ordered held for the Halifax 
police. The girl, who is possessed o! 
a pretty countenance and attractive 
figure, protests her Innocence.

cold %comparatively
V weather prevails.
% St. John .
% Dawson .. .. **
\ Prince Albert .*
% Medicine Hat .. ..60
N Regina 
S Winnipeg..................;..48
V Kamloops .. .
% Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton .. .
\ White River 
N Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa .. .
% Montreal ... ..
*■ Quebec .. ..
% Halifax ....

%
.. 48 60 %
.. 82 70
. ..48 62 or firms of64 % 

68 % 
62 % 
84 S 
66 S 
66
62 % 
A3 % 
64 S
68 % 
68 % 
62 \

60

.. .. 68 

. .. 42
42

.24
.. .. 60 
.. .. 42 
.. .. 46 

.. . .44

j

60
% Power Co. Favori SchemeForecast.

Maritime — Moderate north- "t 
% westerly winds, fine and com- N 
% paratively cool.

Northern New England — S 
% Fair Thursday and Friday; S 
% slowly rising temperature in N 
% interior; fresh northeast winds %

%
% General Manager Thomson, ot the 

New Brunswick Power Co., which will 
have to employ and help many men 
on the Brussels street work, when In
terviewed, expressed himself as most 
favorable to the suggestion of The 
Standard's, and said his company 
would gladly put on one or two extra 
shifts, whatever the contractors 
agreed upon, so as to furnish work 
for more ot the unemployed. Further
more, Manager Thomson has promis
ed The Standard that the company 
will 
day,
can do It, for the night shift without 
auy expense to the city or the con
tractors. Manager Thomson says he 
la ready to enter into this agreement 
on a moment’s notice and hopes 
others will join with The Standard 
In a united effort to put the sugges
tion into effect.

■■

SUMMER WEATHER NEEDS%

I
We Invite your attention to our 

large and well assorted stock of warm 
weather goods:

REFRIGERATORS, HAMMOCKS, 
LAWN SWINGS,

COUCH HAMMOCKS,
ICE BOXES, OIL STOVES, 

LAWN MOWERS,
WINDOW SCREENS, 

SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
ETC., ETC.

H In need of any Automobile Sup
plies we can supply your wants in our 
Accessory Dept., 2nd Floor.

gigote%

81 w
I AROUND THE CITY n W,Affidavits Presented. make Brussels street as light ni 

In so far as electric brilliancyTRAFFIC POLICEMAN NAMED.
A policeman has been stationed at 

the foot of Waterloo street to regu
late the traffic at that busy corner.

CZ3 \Affidavits were presented by Dr 
Wallace, giving statements ot the C. 
B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs, 
Sub-liquor -Inspector Crawford, and 
Chief Inspector Hawthorne In connec 
tion with the matter. The latter said 
there had been no request to him tô 
inspect and approve the sites choeen 
for warehouse purposes.

Regarding the granting of the In 
Junction, Dr. Wallace contended that 
the attorney-general in his official ca 
pacity could not be enjoined, that he 
was not a necessary and proper party 
to the suit as there had been nothing 
in the affidavits presented by the 
liquor companies to show he was at 
tempting to do anything in the matter 
It was also contended that notice of 
action must be given to the Inspector 
and that no injunction should issue 
as the question was simply hypotheti
cal and there was no issue to be tried 
He said the right to establish a bond 
ed warehouse was not denied by the 
province to the Dominion, but the 
province was not forced to accept any 
condition precedent.

J. P. D. I.ewln read an affidavit in 
reply, and Dr. Baxter, M. G. Teed 
and Dr. Taylor argued the case of 
the liquor interests In the afternoon.

Some minor changes made In the 
injunction at the request of Dr. Wal 
lace were unopposed by his oppon

□

f//
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

The grocery store" ot M. E. Grass, 
Germain street, will be closed on 
Thursday on account ot the death of 
his father, Abner L. Grass. Emerson & Fisher Limited

9 25 GermainYoung Ladies Pass 

First Aid Exams.

GOOD WEATHER MAN.
The weather man is most consider

ate for today and the King’s birthday 
as the forecast shows tine weather and 
rilsng temperature for the two days.

TILLEY* AT
All Our Store, Will Be Open /huraday Evening Un- 

til 10 p. m.; Closed AM Day Friday, June 3rd; Open Sat- 
unday Until 1 p. m.

OTTAWA.L. P. D.
U P. D. Tilley of St. John, was one 

of the speakers at the League of Na
tions Society of Canada meeting in 
the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa 
uesday evening.

Two Classes of Netherwood 
Students Successful and Are 
Awarded Certificates.

SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT.
About thirty-five friends called Tues

day evening at the home of Mies Bea
trice McAleer and tendered her a lin
en shower in honor of her marriage, 
which will take place in June.

The following two classes composed 
of young ladies of this city and girl 
students at the Netherwood School 
for Girls at Rothesay, have successful
ly passed exams, for First Aid and 
will be awarded First Aid certificates 
at the next executive meeting ot the 
St. John's Ambulance Association.

The St. John class was instructed 
by Major Peat, Medical Officer at
tached to the D. S. C. R, and the 
Rothesay class were lectured by Mrs. 
John Davidson. Dr. Stanley Bridges 
conducted the examinations of both 
classes. Those who passed success
fully were:

V/Car*
On Thursday we are offering 

some remarkable bargains in 
Women’s Washable Gabardine 
Skirts and Tailored Jap Silk 
Blouses. Styles are new and 
prices very exceptional.

Minister of Health 

Returns To CityVETERANS’ FAIR.
At the G.W.V.A. fair last evening 

the door prize of an electric table 
lamp was won by ticket 3195. Winner 
of bean toss, ladies, Mrs. McCormick; 
gentlemen, C. M. Bennet. Hon. Dr. Roberts Attended 

Canadian Health Associa
tions Convention.

Powerless to Interfere.
TRAVEL LIGHT

Railroad men report travel exceed
ingly light for this season of the year. 
The advance guard of summer tour
ists has not yet put in its appearance, 
although there has been a watch out 
tor it the past week.

K\ • As a result of yesterday’s hearing 
the prohibition authorities remain 
powerless to interfere in any manner 
with the storing of liquor In bonded 
warehouses forXxport trade. The 
removal of the liquor stored in sever 
al C. P. R. cars in the city awditing 
the decision of the court will In all 
probability be proceeded with at once 
and the bonded warehouses secured 
by the liquor companies will soon be 
filled to capacity with an array of 
liquors suited to the enormous de 
mand anticipated by the wholesalers.

It is said that the decision of the 
court In July will be a matter of lit 
tie moment to the liquor dealers. It 
is during the month of June that they 
propose to reap the golden harvest, as 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and the Western 
Provinces will all be dry by July, and 
it will be illegal to export liquor to 
those areas then.

St- John Class

A New

Sport Hat
for the 
Third

The Hon. Dr. Roberts, provincial 
minister of health, returned to the 
city last evening after an absence of 
three weeks.: during which he attend 
ed the Canadian Health Association’s 
convention at Toronto, of which he 
was «tooted president The doctor 
also attended a meeting of the advis
ory board of the federal health de 
partment at Ottawa, of which he is a 
member, and spent some time in New 
York In connection with the affairs of 
his department

Miss Etta Law, Mise Helen Hayes, 
Miss Alicia Heales, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Miss Nan Durick, Mies Irene 
Greene.

Netherwood Clas

Miss Mary Van Busklrk, Mies Mar
garet MacLaren. Mias Doris Armitage, 
Miss Alice McKenna, Miss Virginia 
Cameron, Miss Kathleen McKean, 
Miss Emma Gillies, Miss Iaotoelie 
Wran, Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss 
Ethel Powell, Miss Alice Tilley.

NOW BUOY INSPECTOR.
Fred J. Lewis of West St. John, 

erector of fog alarms in the depart
ment of marine and fisheries here, 
has been promoted temporarily to the 
position of inspector of buoys, left va
cant through the death of Daniel J. 
Gallagher. The announcement was 
made by J. C. Chesley, local agent 
of the department

Five Deacons Summer Clubs Open 

Season Tomorrow

PLEASANT OCCASION
A novelty shower was given for 

Miss Beatrice Kinsman last evening 
at the home of Miss Daisy Stephen
son, 111 Orange street Miss Kins
man, who is to be married shortly, 
was given a number of beautiful gifts, 
presented to her in a very pretty 
flower-trimmed basket.

Were Elected A new Sport Hat gives a dash
ing touch to the picnic outfit. 
There are dozens of styles to 
choose the right hat from; white 
and vivid colorings, large and

Interesting Service in Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church West 
St. John Last Evening.

Enumerators Had 

Wonderful Time

Fixed Programme at Riverside 
—Opening Dance at West- 
field—Other Attractions.SPLENDID CONCERT

Many complimentary remarks were 
heard over the concert programme 
rendered by St. Mary’s Band in King 
Square last evening. The results of 
faithful rehearsal during the winter 
months were evidence in the work of 
the band last night. The band has im
proved wonderfully well and deserved 
the good things said about them.

RELEASED FROM CUSTODY.
W. H. Sharpe was released from 

custody of the police court yesterday 
following his discharge from the 
custody of the supreme court. Mr 
Sharpe’s three children, whose re 
moval from the province contrary to 
the orders of the court were respon 
Bible for his arrest, have been placed 
in the custody of their mother, Mabel 
Sharpe. W. R. Scott appeared for 
the defendant yesterday, and Cyrus F 
Inches tor the prosecution.

Among the newest assortments 
are striking combinations of hemp 
and colored wool — hats with

An Interesting event took place at 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church last 
evening when five deacons were elect
ed at one of the most repreentative 
gatherings held In the chnrch for 
many years. According to the consti
tution, seven deacons are to carry on 
the work of the church. Five having 
passed away within the past ten years 
John F. Ring and Everett J. Ring 
were the remaining two.

A short devotional service took place 
before the election, Rev. Isaac Brind
ley conducting this service.

Deacon John F. Ring, Renwick J. 
Anderson and Roy C. McKinney acted 
as ecrutiners.

The ballot, which was a secret one, 
resulted in the election of the follow
ing:

Elaborate plans have been made bj 
various clubs and organisations to 
start the summer season in a live way 
tomorrow. It Is expected that all re- 
sorts along the two attractive rivers, 
SL John and Kennebeccasis, will 
throb with activity and the season's 
festivities get away to a good start.

The Riverside Club has a fixed pro
gramme to mark the formal opening 
of the season. Golf and tennis com 
pçtition between experts, with the 
clubs and racquets have been arrang
ed, and a day of delightful pleasure 
Is assured all members.

Westfield Clubs

The Westfield Country Club has not 
arranged a regular programme for 
the day. Their golf and tennis sched
ules will not become effective for two 
weeks yet. However, the season will 
be officially opened with a dance at 
the dub house Friday evening for 
members and their invited guests. 
For this function, music will be fur
nished, through the courtesy of F. G. 
Spencer, by the orchestra of the Ven
etian Gardens. This social ervent Is 
looked forward to with pleasure by 
the club members.

With horse racing at Moosepath, 
baseball games on several diamonds 
and St. Mary's Band Gafden Party at 
Seaside Park, a variety of entertain
ment is offered to all classes of the ' 
outing-seeking publie tomorrow.

Thirty-Six Are on the Job 
Securing 1921 Federal Cen- 

-Task is Difficult

bright silk crowns and pleated 
organdy brims;
Milans with

Panamas and 
narrow bands or 

wider sashes — and other styles 
too numerous to mention.

SUI

Thirty-six enumerators set out yes 
terday morning on the task ot secur
ing the 1921 federal census of the 
city. Each man has been assigned 
a special territory and will only re
port to the Census Commissioner, W. 
8. Clawson, at the census headquar
ters on the corner of Union and 
Smythe streets, when he has com
pleted bis task.

Simple styles predominate and 
you will find the prices delight
fully moderate.

(Millinery Salon—
Second Flor.)

Chance to Help
Edgar W. Christopher, William 

Fulton, George T. Ring, R. Hunter 
Parsons, Renwick J. Anderson. The 
two first named are elected for three 
years, Mr. Parsons and Mr. Anderson 
tor two years.

During the eveniiig, plans were per
fected for the entertainment 
Southern Association ot the Baptist 
Church which mets at the Ludlow 
Street Church the lost ot June. About 
fifty delegates are expected to attend 
this gathering.

nelp m 
cult task

Citizens of the city may 
many ways to make the dittl 
facing the enumerators an easy one. 
The last time the census was taken 

expressed surprise that the 
population was not rated larger

FUNERAL SERVICE 
The funeral service over the body 

of Mrs. John Calhoun was conducted 
by Rev. F. H. Bone, of Central Bap
tist church at the Oid Ladles’ Home, 
Broad street, at' nine o’clock last 
night. Representatives ot Central and 
Germain street churches were pres
ent and members ot the choirs con
ducted the singing. Renr. Mr. Poole, 
of Germain street church, assisted m 
the services. The remains will be 
conveyed to Hopewell Cape this morn
ing, and Interment will be alongside 
the deceased’s husband.

clay’s

than it was, but this may be account
ed for to some extent by the fact that 
all those who work tn the city, but 
whose homes are situate in Rothesay, 
Hampton, or other out-of-town points, 
are classed as citizens of these points 
and not of St. John.

On the other hand, it is feared that 
In this census many citizens who are 
bona fide residents of the city may 
not be so enumerated in view of the 
fact that they are spending the sum
mer in country homes. The enumer
ators wish it to be known, however, 
that If they hand their names into the 
city, they will not have to bother with 
the ceneus taken in the country. Those 
who may do ibis are all who, while 
living in the country at the preeent 
time, have their peramnent residence 
in the city.

of the

•S V. KINO STREET- V GERMA* STREET . MARKET soul*. (
MONEY UNDER

FALSE PRETENSES

Joseph T. Elliott was arrested on 
a warrant yesterday afternoon by the 
detective department, charging him 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences, by passing bogus checks. One 
drunk was arrested in the evening, 
and one protectionist had recourse to 
the city's dormitory.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
The president of the Longshore 

men's Union, J. J. Donovan, was the 
only witness called to give evidence 
in the case of Gustav C. Langbein. 
former secretary-treasurer of the 
union, whose preliminary hearing be 
gan befoe Maglstate Ritchie jester 
day morning.

The accused Is charged with theft 
and Mr. Donovan stated that $346.57 
of the funds of the union which were 
entrusted to Mr. Langbeln'e care, 
were unaccounted tor. J. A. Barry

The graduating exercises of the 
i (strict and Public Health Nurses 
for the Province "of New Brunswick 
will take place In the G W. V. A 
hall, Wellington Row, on Thursday 
afternoon, June 2nd, at 3.30. All Red 
Cross members, Victorian Order sub 
scribers and Interested citizens are 
cordially invited to be preeent.

FRIENDLY TIP

A friendly tip to the Housewife: — 
Tomorrow, being a holiday, the fish 
markets will be closed; the fish for 
tomorrow’s dinner should therefore 
be ordered today.

ANNOUNCEMENT f
Store open till 16 pm. tonight 

Closed all day Friday.
Closing at 1 p.m. Saturday, and dur 

ing June, July, August and September 
Dykeman’s

The first day of real summer, the 
first all day holiday until Dominion 
Day, and the first of the early closing 
half holidays begins this Saturday,

We have made every effort to ar 
range for your Inspection all holiday 
sport apparel. With extra care this 
merchandise was bought from the 
world’s best markets and Is unexccll 
ed for real value. Sweater Coats, Tie 
Backs, Pullovers, Sport Skirts, Mid 
die Suits, Sport Coats, Cool Under 
wear, Bathing equipments. Every 
thing you would expect a wide awake 
shop for Women's, Misses’ and Child 
ren to have is here.

Dykeman’a. the Store of Service,

Blue Bird 
Is Coming 

To St. John!

i

Monaignor Herbert of Boutouche, 
gnd Monsignor Doucet of Cara quel, N. 
B„ who were attending a ceremony 
at Holy Heart Seminary, Haliflax, and 
who spent a tew hoars here, left this 
morning for their borne». While in 
the city they were guests at the Pni-

Those In the Country WELL-DESERVED TRIBUTE.
"Every bit as good as 'The Furnace 

—a lovely picture,” was one of majty 
compliments heaped upon ‘‘Snow in 
The Desert," the second British pro 
duction shown at the Imperial yes 
terday. It Is concluding with today’s 
shows. The picture of His Holiness 
Pope Benedict XV. were also highly 
interesting.

A man and his family who sublet 
their city house for the summer and 
move to the country, should advise 
the enumerators of this fact, and they 
will be enrolled as citizen* of tit. 
John. All will naturally Join in as
sisting to make the population of tne 
city as large as possible.

Another way In which the citizens 
may help in this respect 1» by advis
ing the enumerators of members ot

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

appeared for Langbein, who waa re
manded to Jaü to await the calling Formal opening for the season will 

be held on Friday, Juno 3rd.
President vs. Vice-President match 

In the morning. Drawings will be 
made on arrival of nine o'clock train 
Luncheon from 12 until 2 p.m 
Mixed Foursomes In the afternoon.

ace.ot other witnesses.
IHARBOR REVENUE OFF.

The haitwr revenue For May will 
amount tp shout $7,006, or only about 
half ot the 
1320. . The falling off la due to the 
tact that last May fourteen or fifteen 
ocean llnere entered at the port, 
while last month thege were compar
atively tam «teamen fcar%

No Paper Tomorrow

Tomorrow being the King's 
Birthday The Standard will 
not be issued.

amount collected in May, CLOSED
The M.

closed Saturday afternooua during the 
summer months. Stores will open 
dally at 8.30 a.m. ; close 5.55 pjn.; 
Saturdays 12.55 p.m.

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
R. A„ Lid. «tores will be

Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
"with the cream left in” is as rich 
as cream. For ordinary milk ^woa 
dilute with one half water.

the city who, while making their 
homes In the city, are at present 
abroad or located in some other pan 
o£ the ooontrs-

The Christie Woodworking Co. 
j Ltd. establishments will be closed all 

Qt Saturday as well an 'the holiday’.8 CLIFTON HOUSk, ALL MS«,LS in»

l.

I

Onr Westfield Delivery 
vice will open for the

Sef-
season on 
After that 

on Fridays only,

Wednesday, June 1st. 
dae it will
during the summer months,

Heavy White Cotton
Gabardine
Skirts

Jap
Silk

The Season's Best 
Styles. Sale PricedBlouses

$2.95 EachSizes 36 to 42 Inches
Every woman and 

girl needs a good sup
ply of such skirts as 

4 these to wear with 
middies or sweaters 
in the holiday season.

Here is your chance 
to buy the kind you 
like best at a very low

Three exceptionally 
neat and popular 
styles from which to 
make a selection — 
Made with slash or 
patch pockets, soft 
belts, and in the cor
rect widths for sum
mer. Every skirt is 
well made and of fine 
material.

On Thursday
Only $2.95 each

A Big Bargain 
$2.95 Each

It isn't often you 
see a bargain equal to 
this. Blouses are made 
from Jap. Silk of ex
ceptional quality. Sev

eral tailored styles 
In the assortment; 
made with long 
sleeves and square or 
round necks.

Just the thing with 
tailored suits or sport 
skirts. Will stand 
plenty ot tubbing.

Get what you want 
on Thursday.

For $2.95 each.

&

(Second Floor.)

THEAN ALL DAY JOY 
FOR KIDDIES ONLY
With bright summer sunshine and the great free out
door*. Ktddle-Kars are ever associated In the minds of 
youngsters for whom

KIDDIE-KAR8
provide long, delightful days of healthful pleasure and 
exercise. /S YOUR KIDDIE WILL ENJOY THEM 
Just al other children do; and you should make a point 
of Inspecting out showing of the original Klddie-Kars 
which are light, strong and nicely finlahed. They come 
In three sizes, at ..

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.
You should also see our latest feature, THE JINGLE 
OAR. Much like Klddle-Kars, only with wire wheels, 
solid rubber tires, and a tiny bell on the handle bar. .« 

Price, $6.30 each.
SEE OUR MARKET 6BUARB WINDOW.

V

W. II. Thorne & Co., lid. - Hardware Merchants vStore Hours:—8 am. to 6 p. m.; Open Saturdays till 
10 p. m.

kkk*

Klddie-Kar
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